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ined to Filch More Documents,
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Hob. Mr. Emmerson « 
vocate Intercolonial 

Î Branch Lines ■

!----- PRETTY ROW OR May Do It Through 
the Powers f \

h is Repotod That Sul- 
tan Has Asked Help of 

Sir Edward Grey

Danish Vessel Sent 
to Bottom Wê

«0T RETIRE JUST \?
ÜÜ

lington, Jan. 15-William W. Wink- . 

Chicago, formerly employed by the 
hd Oil Company as a messenger, yes- 
hold the Senate Campaign Fund In 
ling Committee how he and another 
L named Stump took from the desk 
k D. Archibold of the Standard Oil 
ky two letters and disposed of them 

100 each. He also told of selling a 
I a telegram for $1,005, and " 
k>y books of letters, for which 

Bd. Of the amounts received Wink- 
kid he received one-third. Wink- 
Lnld not recall the contenta of the 
liters or the telegrams or to whom 
fere addressed, or the signatures at- 
FHe said that the letters were 
Hall of 1904, and published by the 
Cork American. He did not know 
letters had been taken from the
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at British
1m

But Nothing Has Been Done Afif 
Office—Minister of Railways Says f 
tionOnforthe I. C. R.

Ex-Managing Editor of Mont
real Star Sues Col. 

Hughes for Libel

London Report 
Experts Are Coming to 

Look Over Sites

een Months Hi 

u No Ncgotia-
Witnessing the Premier Intimates His Exit 

from Public Life is 
Decided On ;

IÇ.

i

Wants British Government to 
Suggest Mediation So as to 
Save Ottoman Govern
ment's Face—Allies Wil
ling to Wait Only a Week 
Longer for a Settlement

V : > H - - '
i it would at once ac-

BEES
Captain of the Pheeda, at

for Bodies Afterwards.

WANTS $10,000WATCHING WOOLEN MEN on the Intercolonu 
qujre the .branch 1 
at the point of orig 
fish freight bueipei
fruit and pasqenga--------  .

In five' years the government would- not 
be turning a wheel on the Intercolonial it 
such a bargain were!made. r,J5

It muet be hum3i#ting for the minister .
of railways to have tg tefi parliament today Fredericton, K. B., Jan. 20—Potatoes 
that he had no polity respecting the In- jlave taken a slump daring the last week»Tn“t!aRbrrBo£e iïTjcLPZ and none are bring Wt for -W 

two years ago, bad tt|d the maritime pdov- It is Reported from C&rleton county that 
inc» counties interested, time after time, shippers there are offering eighty cents - ^ J
that if given power fa form a government The aonuai financial statement of St. Soedal to The Take.aph London, Jan. 20—The Balkan ptenipwten-,

sut?sss;5s»s?i yssrsL-ae «-i*3«-»-.».»» f»- *• -***•.»-*-
and of eastern Canada. The Conservatives “* to^t Dunstan’s school fund. of comment -here over the punitive action ply, do not conceal their impatience and,
had printed this announcement with big ^®There ^ n0 prospect of a now being entered by B. A. MacNab their firm determination to prevent Tur-
headlines. change,” declared Premier Flemming, who against Col. Sam Hughes, key from postponing the settlement longer,

The maritime provinces had for many - |, .. Woodstock at noon today, militia and defence, and it is stated that „ ,
yearn been seeking this railway deleyop- to P^Srf repZ that he a good deal of pressure i, being e*erc»ed »»“ » week. M^nwlale -nofficri con-,
ment, and neither this nor the previous retire from active public life. in high quarters with a view to have the vernations have begun among the atoes re-
government had dealt propertly with it. Dr H V B Bridees principal of the matter hushed up, although the two pnn- garxiing their inter-Belkan delimitations.
Other parts of tlm country had been treab yN^af ScVhool ' | i^ipt of a letter cipals do not appear in any way d^nroua ^ W hadoi the BulgarUn ddega-

Hon. Mr, Emmerson today got an op- now from Dr. D. W. Hamilton, who had charge of «mpiymg^with the request ‘hV>>n ton> ^ ^ Greek Premier M. Veneeelos,

portunity to move his branch line résolu- " . f.onBtnJtion That was because ,°i the nature study department at the -w-c M «bout to become were engrossed in this task today,
tion. -It set forth the desirability oMurth- _ _ unanimous demand for -Normal School and who was granted » ' r witl| E Xichok of the Win- As no agreement has yet been reached -
ering the transportation interests of the • ,■ year’s leave of absence to go to the Mac- the man ge , - •_ command of a concerning Salonika, the Greeks hope to
Dominion and extendipg the sphere of in- „et what it waa *n- .donald college at St. Amie de Bellvue, w called Lie «nd no difficulty in retaining tie town
fluence of the Intercoloinal by securing the . merabeks on both sides got Quebec, to the effect that he has been ap- Py° 66 ?” to be a lot of when the Bulgarians get Adnanople.
branch lines of that road as direct and Wto until nmmbem^n £ * “dreg^ ^ potion at Mac- Tnne, there wouMa ^ to be a p^received long cipher mes-
profitable feeders, and declared the prm- ^g, tlhisonl He appeal Jin dcnald College. ' - .. fun m store for somebody. sages from Constantinople this afternoon,
ciple of taking this action with special q,, nfmie of tbe maritime provinces to the For some yeare past Dr. John Britain, OqL Sam Spoiling for Fight. and it ia asserted that be was instructed
consideration of the immediate direct flu- ron6ervai1V(, and Liberal ^ members for formerly professor of chemistry at the . - ' to confer with Sir Edward Grey, the Brit
ancial results. their support Other oompaines were com- University of New Brunswick, has been Canadian nw lah foreign secretary, with tie object ol

Hon. Mr. Emmerson had hardly started . , njc^jn„ up the lines. The Can- in charge of the nature study department Ottawa, Jan. 20—"I welcome the oppor- obtaining direct intervention by the pow-
his speech when the minister of railways Pacific ha^ reLntiy acquired the at Macdonald College. He has lately b«“ tunity to publicly ventilate thb facts of era under the form of mediation or in
rose. Shore Line in New Brunswick, and the seriously ill and, while recently his con- thè caee raeed by Mr.. McNab’s action, ’ another way, if more acceptable as that

To head ol? discussion Mr. Cochrane said Atlantic in Nova Scotia. ditiotr- is slightly improved, it is not wae y,e tetee con&ient of Hod. Col. Xutikey might be spared the humiliation
, prepared to state his position at \u n _ thought that lie can recover. Dr. Harail- Hughes, minister of militia, in re- ^ cJng Adriatiople - *—J
‘‘As -Ça l.lie first part of the résolu- I Hranoh Linen - *—-a—— *r n- > .. —“■ :—_ eemug ^ ..

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 20—Intercolonial branch 

re discussed aU day by parliament, 
on both sides wanted theip taken 

over/ and excellent reasons were given. j‘;
At midnight the government put up a 

man in the rear, who adjourned the debate 
with the aid of Hon. Mr. Rogers ami Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane. The matter now goes to 
the foot, of the list and will never come 
up again this session. In this Way the 
government avoided, telling whether it 
would make good Premier Borden’s pledges 

(Special Cable to Montreal before election that branch lines would be
Witneee.) Tnelbing was learned. Hon. Mr. Gra-

London, Jan. 21—Some weeks ago the ham Succeeded in making Hoh. Mr. Coch- 
rhitAi^teamehio Witness called attention to the probability rane say that there was no proposal on forPhrrda reSL the”sinking oSurge Dan- of 'CaDada building her own warship M th= ^ wCne^that Min-

^BTtramp steamer about fifty mUes off the near £uture- Today one may as^Uter « Customs Reid had dismissed an 
... as, „„ December 26 dur- WIth confidence that an expert attached ; employc 0f the canals and given the job
PiymMh, Lnglrna, on Decembers a to tlie constructore’ department in White- to W brother. *
ing a hurricane. The entire t rew perished, hall will visit Canada at an early date wito __ ___________

The name of the vessel is not known, but the object of inspecting certain places suit- 
the Pheeda believe it was the able for the construction of dockyards or ' “^«lagen. The vessà was sight- depots where vessels may be built or re-

Dr. D. W. Hamilton^ucceeds Dr. 
John W. Brittain in Macdonald Col
lege Position — Slump in Potato 
Market

i-lines were 
Speakers < Minister of Militia Declare* He Wel

comes the Suit and A Chance to 
Show Up the Tactics of the Plaintiff 
Against the Adoption of the Ross 
Rifle by Canada.

British Manufacturers Are Wonder
ing if Borden Government Will Raise 
Tariff Wall Higher Against Them 
-^Germany Hopes-to Increase Trade 
in the Dominion,

kfield testified that in 190* he was 
■ed by. the Standard Oil Company in 
fork as a messenger and Stump, be 
ras employed as a file clerk. Wink- 
ùd that in the autumn of 1904, after 

in the New York American re-
! 1

Canadian Prw

Cig certain telegrams, to -someone in 
ngton, he spoke to Stump and an- 
boy named Frank Morrill employed 
. Archbold’s office. “Morrill said he 
of a telegram, and he said he would 
see it,” said Winkfleld. “A couple 

S later he showed it to us. I 
5 of it and put it in the hands of 
i, and he disposed of it. It came out 
paper on a holiday. Winkfield said 
e did not remember what the tele- 

and did not remember to whom 
addressed or whose signature wae 

sd to it.
then testified substantially as - foi- 
“I had nothing more to do with this 
about four months 'later. I went 
o the office for my keys and found 
there—at Mr. Archbold’s desk. He 

le that the paper told him to get 
king he could lay his 

was at Mr. Archbold’e 
assession of some of Mr. Archbold’s

Charleston, S. C., Jan. '20-Anothev trag- 
recorded here todaycay of the sea was

Already one big contracting firm to the 
admiralty have prophesied great things of 
tlie dominion in shipbuilding in the fu
ture, and there is little doubt that before 
a start is made the olainos of Montreal 
will not be overlooked.

titemoon «1 December. 26. Captain Rea 
offering assist-h gnalled to the

luce, but received no reply. The Pheeda 

Continued to 
steamer, but before die W*8' *
high sea broke .over her and she sank.

The Pheeda stood by the spotAvhere the 
«l ip went down in the hope of recovering 

None was found,

approach the distressed
Ühands on. 

desk and W: to Expand.
There is likely to be a great expansion 

of trade between Canada and Germany in 
the near future, 
the removal of 
dominion government. Since

i

I told him that he was going 
than I knew anything about. He 
ou keep quiet and wè’ll fix you up.’ 

doing business with his brothev- 
r then. He got the letters and T 
die two he got and took them.”
>u you know the dates of tha-leStere.
1 they were addressed to or tbi eng 
IS?” interrupted1 Senator Clapp, 
o, I don’t remember the date, nor do 
nember tlie signature attached. It. 
have been Quay or someone' else, 
were letters received by Mr. Areh 

” These two letters were the only 
a taken that day, according to Wimk-

Tbis if inSirectly due to 
the German surtax by tlie 

, 1»0.
i U bodies of the crew.

he
inert dfclm ! -

'tabled.

Brow Mead, Jan. 20—The 'British stesaa- 
■r Malvern Range, from Boston and Bal-

here to- 
and that

:
J

the British foreign secrenètit member of the staff. * . -aging editor of the Montreal Star, Bren-
Dr. Brittain’s salary has been *2,000 per ton. A. McNàb, claiming *10,000 damages 

annum and free residence < and it is £br-«D.eged'slander.
thought that Dr. Hamilton’s salary will Col Hdghes intimated that he ltad noti- 
be about the same, which i* considerably fied the-plaintiff’s solicitor some days ago 
more than he was in. receipt of here. He (.^at he .would be in Montreal on Wednee- 
wifl probably tender his formal résigna- jay neIt and would be quite ready to ac
tion from his position here in the near cept service of the writ. The minister of

militia says he is glad of the opportunity 
for a thorough publicJnvestigstion in the 
courts of -his attitude in regard to tbe 
Rods rifle,in comparison wit& that of the 
Montreal ■Star under Mr. MONab’s editor
ship and’ has nothing to retract , in regard 
to his statements as to the latter's at
tacks on him in that connection.

; It will be recalled that Col. Hughes was 
one of the stoutest ebampione of the Ross 
rifle against the criticisms of the national 
arm in and out of parliament during the 
past few years- The present writ arises 
out of that controversy. Mr. McNab has 

formally severed his connection with 
the Star and is the moving spirit behind 
a project i for a new Conservative morning 
daily in Montreal. Hon. Col. Hughes says 

he ia being urged by-his friends both 
in Montreal and the capital to institute a 
counter action against Mr. McNab. Some 
decidedly interesting 1 developments are 
promised if the plaintiff goes on with the 
case.

afcridS Ilia _ ..
tary bet the nature of Sir Edward Grey's 
reply has not been, disclosed.

The meeting of the National Assembly at 
Constantinople has been postponed until 
Wednesday and the porte’s reply to the 
note of" fhe powers willfbe presented after 
this meeting. The general impression 'is 
that-the liirkish government is weakening 
with respect to the demands of the al-

itill gttder eohridefatiun. As to the sec- 
end pari I do not think" it in the public . ‘
interest to give • an estimate now. T "** 
not want to give our opinion as 
value of the branch lines.”

Failed to Head Him Off.
It was probably the first timbe in the 

history of 
bis resohiijnn
argued it. But Mr. Emmerson was not to 
be denied setting forth the branch lines 
case, and after 
proceeded With, his

earring reports that the Intercolonial 
would be sold to. one of the great railway

Mment •acquisition. The Tfibique Valley line 
had not paid until taken over by theC. P- 
R., and the Canada Eastern had not shewn 
an operating profit until 'the government 
acquired it for the Intercolonial. So would 
it be with other branch lines.

If the government intended to dispose of 
the Intercolonial to - the C. P. R. or the future. 
C. N- R. it should not acquire the branch 
lines. - The company would do so imme
diately after the transfer. If - it did not 
intend to part with the Intercolonial, there 
should-be no further time lost in getting 
the branches secured.

Mr. Jameson, of Digby, Conservative, fol
lowing, said1 that in the short time the 
Conservative government had been f in of
fice it-had signed the contract for the Val
ley ydlroad in New Brunswick. It had 
decided to undertake a great railway ter
minal development work at Halifax, and 
had let tiie contract for the construction 
of the Prince ’Edward Island ear' ferry, 

p — Borne thing had therefore been done for 
oloniaî 680,1 <*•«* provinces, and he thought a 

id deal for each of them, 
fr. Turgemi, Liberal, of Gloucester, said 

late government bad, been unable to 
(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

Has-.several branches in the 
great hopes for the fitter*. Improved 
steamship communication is to be estab
lished, and the Canadian line, in which 

Hamburg-American and Norddeut- 
schers-Lloyd .companies are interested,will 
place severer larger and faster1 boats bn 
the route early this year.

n.

I do

S3to the
theday that her rudder was

was proceeding to Qu<

ae-n»
havestone, from Savannah and Norfolk

5. W#- ^ ”* *

rishe
jury .

that, a member-found 
to before he hadEE Dr. Hamilton was graduated in Arts 

from tT. N. B. in 1901-and afterwards took 
the degrees of M. A. and Ph. D. from the 
tr. N. B. He was at one time principal 
of the Kingston Consolidated School in 
Kingston, Kings county (N. B.) Sfïÿ'"

Hosiery manufacturers in England r.re 
watching with a good deal of interest the 
action of woollen manufacturers in the 
dominion, who are about to renew their 
representations to the government for a 
revision of the wool tariff schedules. Then- 
point is that the present preferential rate, 
jrawE whwiggi» ■ffawNmer: 20' peif cent ad ■vriorem, is KB

of their indratry It will be remembered today in answer, setting at
thaVSir Wilfrid le, rest the mind of the east upon this point,
fused to increase the woollen duties, and —, z-x p -p wai;i aKi>inir the government 
to far Mr. Btorto hasten no mdicatum f running righta over the Intercolonial 
fchat hfa“rayPObed to COBSlder the matt'r from St. John .to Halifax, and wanted

A Bucharest despatch says it is expected 
that a settlement between Roumania and 
Bulgaria will be effected before February 
1, by an -agreement providing for the rec
tification of the frontier. Roumanie, how-'”' 
ever, will not get as mûch as she wanted ; 
Bulgaria will cede some of tbe fbrt* in / 
the neighborhood of Silietria but not th* 
town itself.
Plague at Adrlanople. «

London. Jan. 20—A Mustapha Bkcha 
despatch to the Daily Telegraph says that 
plague has broken out among the garrison 
at Adrinaople. ‘

days later, Winkfield said, a copy 
taken and was returned by ,-was ,.■■1

p^the following morning. “We were 
i if we could secure copies of letters 
bad passed to and from Washington ■ 
lad been told that we would be paid,” 
nued Winkfield. ; -
ho told you this?” asked Senator

thanking the miniite 
thete^Me cSfiStgatly ve^

minister he

IN -

i ,

PRISON ELECTED 
10 OLD OFFICES

'!

inkfield told that he> had left the 
;er of disposing of the letters, etc.; to 
ap, and that he was taking care of 
'end. Summing up he said: “All that 
ei saw were two letters and two oopy- 
:s. I never saw the two letters again. 
Vhat did you receive aa your share?” 
d Senator Clapp. ?
’received less than *2,500.” He could 
recall the exact amount. He said that 
lad an agreement with Stump whereby 
(Wiukficld) was to receive one-third 
shat Stump received for the letters 
telegrams and copy-books; the remain- 
to, be divided between Stump and his 
her-in-law.
le price paid for the telegram, Wink- 
said, wae *1,000, of which he got *333. 

itump told me that *500 was paid for 
use of the copy-books; the two letters 
ight *1,000 apiece,” he continued.

f

f GARMENli 
WORKERS’ S1KE

now
Thisright to do a local business, 

d be a good ■ tiring for the C.
the

as it would mean that the Intereo 
would have Been acquired to aU practical 
purposes without the expenditure of a 
dollar OÏ capital. It would work, out 
thus: If the C. P. R. had running righto

BUMS LOST 
IE OUTFIT II . 

11001 BREAK

that

A DEADLY BLOW AT 
PLURAL VOTING 

111: IN BRITAIN

rCalifornia Building Trades 
Council Passes Resolution 
of Belief in Innocence of 
Tveitmoejmd ‘Clwicy, Con
victed of Dynamiting.

"ELLER’S CHARITY 
SCHEME BEFORE CONGRESS

ROCK ^ TQBQNTO PARENTS 
MOST CE FOR 

CHILDREN'S HEALTH

Strike-Breakers Attacked 
Mob of Men and Women and 
Police Had a Hot Time.

New York, Jan. 20—A few thousand girls 
went to work in the dress and shirtwaist 
factories today, but the other branches of 
the agrmet makers trade the strike de
veloped more violence than tbe police have 
had to contend with on any other day 
since the trouble began. ”?'•$£.

Rioting started before daylight, when 
members of the United Garmet Workers 
of. America learned that .strike-breakers 
were to be brought into the factories as 

O. early as 3 o-’clock. Last week the employes 
had slept and eaten at the factories but 
Saturday night they were allowed to go to 

m, „ . fomJ.tion is «to I their homes. The strike-berakerg were at-
. rlli ? Jill J advance tacked as they came out of the subway
the civilization of the peoples of the Uni- stations and the police aay that east side 
tto States and its terriTorities and of for- ' “ ,mp°rfant pRrt ,B
Bigtt ’to toe n^entn^rStoflfS: Most of toe rioting occurred in the area 

, and n toel^tiorty rie^osytry bounded by Fourth and Fifth avenue, and

— a. ■„ „d » szjrsJtzu’&æs
, ekment, of hirn-n pn*™*. uid poli™ e-a-ged in ro„gb and

tumble fights all over the street. More 
than thirty arrests were made.

The supreme, court was asked 
noon to grant a sweeping injunct 
the employes of’ manufacturer, 
to the New -York Clothing Ti 
ciation. The injunction, if g vat 
restrain the strikers from aH manner of 
interference with employes who remained 
at work. -Z. - .

Failed to Get $400,000 Worth 
of Jewels in Store—Had All 
Modern Appliances for the _

Oil King Plans to Give $100,000,000 to * Fund for the 
Betterment of the Human Race and Seeks Incorporation 
—Bill Passes House and is Now up to the Senate.

Ill HOE 
FARMERS TOOK

1.08 Angeles, Jan. 20—Job Harnman, 
once Socialist candidate for mayor of Law 
Angeles and assistant counsel in the Mc
Namara case, addressed the convention of 
the state building trades council today, de- 

armg that Olaf A. ivcitmoe and E. A.
1 Alley, of San Francisco, and: J. B. Mnn- 

>- Salt Uke City, convicted at Indian- 
efrets of participation in the dynamite 
conspiracy were iMEPBÉiéfSw'vlffijs •' a- 

At the close of Mr. Harriman’e address, 
a veil of banners was dxapped at the rear 
of the stage sh«^iMpB9BÉ^MN 
drapped in a . huge
centre. The delegates rose and cheered.

Tveitmoe and Clancy were unanimously 
elected to their present offices in the state 
council, secretary treasurer and member of 
the executive board respectively. Tele- 
i-'i ame expressing sympathy and belief in 
their innocence were addressed to them at 
Leavenworth prison.H

!
Franchise Bill Up Thursday 

Provides for One Man, One 
Vote; Will Upset Many Tory 

Strongholds. L

Four Fined in Police Court at Instance 
of School Authorities for Refusing 
to Carry Out Their Orders.

Toronto, Jan. 20—The medical inspec
tion department of the public schools had 
four parents before Commissioner Starr in 
the juvenile court this morning, charged 
with neglecting to loot after their chil
dren, inasmuch as they refused to have 
the children operated on for'adenoids, en
larged tonsils and other throat troubles. 
Two of the cases were for neglecting to 
supply suitable glasses for the children 
whose eyesight was defective. >

After hearing the evidence, Mr. Stan- 
imposed a fine of *10 <m each but, later 
suspended it on condition that the par
ents appear before him in one week’s time 
With certificates from physicians -
that the children had received the atten
tion required.

lob.

London, Jan. 20—A determined attempt Canadian Press ------- - • -----------------

r.,ÿyaüSrà: ..4-
establishment of Mark Rubin, jewel mer- poration for the so-called “Rockefeller Heydt and suph persons “as they may 
chant, of 33 Hoibome viaduct, but it w«s j,'oundation” to administer a philanthropic associate with themselves. ’
“t6trtinion of Scotland Yard the

burglary was the work of à gang of Am- D. Rockefeller were passed by the house 
encan thieves, who left behind the most today 152 tû 82 after desultory opposition, 
elaborate and most costly set of, electrical -jhe measure now goes to the senate, 
tools and appliances ever seen by the Lon- The bill introduced by Representative 
don police". In addition to a portable elec- Peters, of Massachusetts, names as the 
trie light plant they abandoned twenty incorporators to admineter the fund, John 
cylinders of oxygen and other gas. D. Rockefeller, John D. Rockefeller, jr., the

i

SHOOT=•

(Montreal Witness Cable).
London, Jan. 20—On Thursday next the 

government will enter on the second great 
fight it has undertaken this year for a new 
reform. This time it i& the franchise bill 
which is being put forward, and the di
vision on the 'home rule bill gives then 
great encouragement that this bill" also 
will be passed by an overwhelming ma
jority.

The franchise bill will strike « deadly 
blow at plural voting, for under its pro 
visions no person will be allowed to vote 
in more than one constituency. This will 
greatly upset the university constituencies, 
and the city of London constituency which, 
with a population of 16,000, returns two 
members, Mr. Balfour and Sir Frederick 
Banbury. These constituencies will come 
within the redistribution scheme, while 
registration will be continuous, and at the 
public expense. , - - ,

The peers of tbe realm iyil! have a vote 
conferred on them simply as ordinary 
citizens.

’ Another momentous question which Writ 
be raised in connection with the bill will 
be whether women are to receive the vote. !

it Many from New Bruns
wick Attended Truro Agri- 
;ultural College; Mr. Daggett 
.ectured There.

. r
:*

BOM ACCEPTS 
CALL TO SUCCEED

:, anre. | STABBING
I in AMHERST MM

aKSiÏMiWr FATALLY
WEALTHY NEW YORKER 

INDICTED FOR ARSON |

. PREMIER PWHCARE "'S
Others for Trial

r-

gmg
i Aeso-
' would ;1

LAKE OF WOODS MlLtlMG 
CO. DIRECTORS ARE NOT 

ANXI0UST0 SELL STOCK
dr. Daggett was very enthusiastic in re* 
:d to the short course for special stud- 
to. which was just completed. Sixty 

■ from the Province of New
K> NEVADA MM EflBM 

ITS PRIZE FiGHTMG 
HD DIVORCE LAWS

$g
^ Amherst, N. S., Jan. 20—(Spe^Mr-^feo 

employes of: the Malleable Iron Works by
^Wation°on^Saturday^afternoon which Paris, Jan.

• mart PwL Who ifl colored man, not succeeded as yet in relectmg h.s ram- 
- said was using an article that Casey ietere bat it » probable that the combos- 

,1 dev went to take it and Paris ing of the cabinet will.be announced to
il him away. Casey paid no atten- morrow.

Ill to the man and was about ten feet
from Paris when the latter, it is Evangelist Arraigned on Bigamy 

..icked up a heavy file and threw it Charge.
- fellow employe. Winpjpeg, Jan. zo^muel Grigg. the

I xl °mdsonimr setting in. No arrest evangelist, this morning pleaded not guilty 
^ a, m^the care as vet. A num- to the charge of bigamy and asked for a

tint it wae entirely «mhite^waeJ. ;IJea. ».

ing men
onswick availed themselves of the op- 
rtunity of taking the short course el» 
;re were lectures on different branches v 
agrienlture and special attention w»a 

ren to the judging .of seeds, cattle and 
iry products. Mr. Daggett delivered 
Mnd lectures before the New Brunswick 
idente at the college. \
The programme for the convention of 
e New Brunswick Farmers’ and Dairy- 
en’a Association in Fredericton, February 
,21, will be ready in a few days and 
pies will be distributed to those into*-
. ---------------- --------------------_• .Jf'|

All the narrowness of the Skirt has bee*. 
Joined at the hem, and the fullness Jfjjp# 
ton put in about midway its length, ,,‘v '

Montreal. Jan. 20—(Special)—The presi
dent and directors of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company put a damper to
day on the request of the Dominion Trust 
Company for stock which created a marked 
flurry. At the end of the directors’ meet
ing it was announced that they did not 
consider the offer serious, and as the out
look of the company is excellent they ad
vised the shareholders to keep their stock.

morrow. The names t
of the other three men indicted were not 
disclosed. One.nian in Sing Sing for thijpty 

C. Freeman, a wealthy, insurance broker, yeare anotheV’ convicted and soon*to be
sentenced, five under indictment and await
ing trail and others indicted and being

Westmount Civic Elections.
Montreal. Jan. 20—In the Westmount 

municipal elections today John McKérgow 
.was elected mayor over John Hyde by 434 
majority. The vote waa:' McKergow, 
1,196; Hyde, 762. Four of the five alder- 

the citizens’ ticket were elected,

New York, Jan. 20-Describing Henry
%

.
Who with four other men wae indicted to
day for comphcity l^ the “Arson Trust

“•tar., l ».... 
tiS5Sûît3E£5-E

If,» "' ■' .77: ” .. l

Carson City. Nev.. Jao. 20—Governor

‘ZS5SS3SE2& - «s- a h. 

it? rfttr rjratsn .i?:s ï;law Uroiting the number of rounds in a as the date for the opening of the leg» candidate, waa defeated by R. B. Com- 
prize fight. a ilatura. “ ; ; v ' .' ", ' “ ■ ’ A :
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rtifti! lottetown, are the guest of friends in the

rer, mn> -nice Neil Jere tbe «W*ts o£ Dr" J- E- and Mr».
sTt/torrine ^ Mr/ ^vartf Knight, of Winnipeg has ar- 
„ n *’ nved to spend a vacation with hie par-
Mna r n enu, Mr. and Mm. W. B. Knight,
ndik 'Mite Lo„T Miea Gretchen Allison, who has Wen 

j the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. W. \ ,,n Jones^nd^U ^ b“ ^™ed to her home a^^

y . ^ in.serving. Mrs. Richard O'Leary and the Misses
f St. John is in ...... O'Leary of Bichibucto, spent part of the

town ,the guest ox mr. W. T. Wood. CHATHAM in the city.
iam^er^rf^edmtnwhl in^^t ^Tm.TVÎrneT'tX Chatha^N.B., Jan. ?»-Mre. Henry G. ^“tinTte tt city, îîé '^Totl 
“ tw n^ countZ toth^h! street™ ' Vaughan 4as the hostew at a pretty and E. Watts,

night by a concert in Masonic hall, Friday,: p$rl and countess are receiving many eon- Mr. R. Rainnie, of Montreal, arrived enjoyable bridge, Thursday evening of last Mr- and Mrs. J. McCarthy, who h ue
24th inst. " ’ j gratulatione. Gapt. Ashburaham leaves on home on Monday and will" spend a few week, when the highest scores were made “en visitin* £irend* “ the city, have ie-

Kev. Mr. Gamble, pastor of the Metho-1 Saturday for England. weeks with his parent», Mr. and Mrs. by Mre. j. D. Volckman and Mr. William tnf?ed to their home in Bathurst.
---------- - .1^ ihtiroh, Calais wtitoexehanto: pulpit» |, Mf- wad- Mrs. Biter#» Ifeitwell auditât- James Ramme., • - Bjek. ’ »*•’. - - : Mrs, James Thompson. has returned»

Mrs. H. B. Gordon and' the Misses 0or- with Bev. G. F. Dawson on Sunday even- : % have returned to the city for the win- Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wood visited Mpnc- Mies ^ Abbott, of Bsthurat, ie the “e'.h?me Amber* after a pleasant 
don,-of Moncton, are guest» df Mrs. W. A. ing next. I hf «** will occupy “The Rectory’’ oh ton on Sunday. guest of Mias Lillian Fisher: wl£b fnande ™ the city. ■
Keiratead. Dr. Frank A. Duetm, eon of Jesse F. street. / Mr. F. B. Black and A. W. Bennett are 8 Mr Fred. Reid, of Moncton, is the guest Mre' Menzl9; of Norton, * apen-i :

Bev. J, B, Ganong, of Havelock, has ac- Dueton, of this town, has opened offices ! Fredericton, Jan. 17—Matinee racing on on a trip to St- John. 0f Mr. end Mrs. George E Fisher at Wood- £ew /toy8 m the city, the guest
cep ted a call to a church in North Syd- in the Barker brick block./ P j the river speedway did nth; take place this Mr. Herbert Fawcett and Mr. Murray b^ brother, Dr. C. A. Murray,
ney. Mr. Ganong wa» a resident of. Sussex At, the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. ^rnoon> the yeathur moderating and rain Fawcett spent Sunday in Moncton. , fto Saturday evening Mies Snowball «1- J,)Une* Friel who has been the guest

Ellen Bamford, her daughter, Miss Jennie The attendance Of horsemen was Wm Dott Johnson wag in Amherst on tertamed very delightfully at a small Five returned '<> "r
on the staff of the boys’ mcsTenjoyab'le bridge Thursday ^véteng fffod The young son of B. E. Goodspeed, of The Afternoon Bridge 'CTub met at the man^o’arè°^LtI J1™. Snow- Be"le ®tarratt has returned fr

vr&s £ M,‘ **■fSist'K.SR.ï sr% £■ srsimf'ji; "= ~ - — -■

principalslitp of the St. John Manual . ------------- their future home in that city. received a blow in the face from a hockey were Mrs. H. M. Wood, Mre. A. W. Ben- pregent lnciuded Mr and Mrs Wm Dick Mr\ c- V- McCarthy, of Winnipeg, J
Training school. Mr. Barnes holds a super- BORDER TOWNS ------------- " stick which injured him Very severely. nett, Mrs. F. J. Allison, Mrs. C. W. Faw- Mr. and Mrs. Volckinan, Mr. and Mrs ¥ apend™g a short vacation with his
ior teachers’ license for New Brunswick, BUM)till lUWNd ppnppp A meeting of the creditors of Joseph H cett, Mrs. F. B. Black, Miss Tweedie and M Xweedi Mr and M„ Harrison, Mr. *“5 MZ' "ld..Mre Charles J. MeCartl,;.
-tss^ »JLSL„«T.mjss,2r-"»™g.’ass»Tests

* W. R. Md Mis. Hibbsrd ™ «. ™ ------S'i’Sd.1»»'ÆîtSwtsSiflî * 3?SJSS& sütSl*J» 5ttS SÏKiïîfSfciWLT FehMSSaiS « l-»i |y»*W SHa-«.«~S U hr

See gwsx* “■ “* zsstsrs kr JFjfoz “Xsreesveïïsa AKeesrv&th5s r%xtsr
1 G^liê^ho ha. been ill Skating engroeses the time and pleasure Mre PaAe?^ IkL^HsZr w,„ The ™clud2 E. A. Bell; Stanley, Mr. and Mra. H. E. Fawcett, left yetter- ^0T. ven m Inortf Mrs G H Lo^ R M' Steven9'

-ln of the younger society element. The Hart- tarker. o£ Beo^er Harbor, was uni- 3^. QCOrge H. Jonah; Cross Creek, $606, day for Toronto. ’ S' ?" **• **- Miss Margaret Hogan has returned
•were in St. John ford ring, every pleasant day and evening-'Rev’VjMBro#» • was th^ offiri’tfmi »Dd Bank of Montreal, $749'. The liabilities Mre. F B Black, entertained at three ÿ Matrisen and Mrs F Mi Tweedie Montreal «Her having spent the holid.n 

the 2SS* given by and onSaturday nights the curling rink t(7taUed ^-673.63 and the asset,-are esthn- tables of bridge on Tuesday eremngm -]v So! »eaao“ with her parents, Mr. and Mr-,
n in the Natural Hk is given to the pleasure of skate». nrZnT^The hnT ^e n -Zu, ^ atpd as worth between $150 an'd $200. honor of Mr. StenW Smith of ». John, ” tbe ^t th!^» hour Th°mas Ho*“'

rooms. Mrs. W. F. Todd and Mies Mildred Todd bh^ with^Lv^Lm^On™ The Provincial authorities seem deter- who iswisitmg Mr. W. T. W00A Mrs. th^e nrreent were Mre Dhi Mrs Mr9' J' H' Gallagher, of Campbell»-:
Joeie Fraser returned from St; leave on Friday evening for Boston. They ^ hh'reimix.^Sj S^Ü3fsnT^ChlLfW“ "lined to keep the ^edericton highway C. W. Fawcett and Mr. W. T. Wood, were j a R Miss Giileanie’ Miss 19 the guegt of Mr- a"d Mrs. P. Gallaghn
on Friday Mid is the guest of will visit during xtheir 'stay Mrs. Charles bridge closed fqr traffic during the win- the prize winners, -A ddicious supper was V, Brankle’v Mrs V A ’ Dan- Mr*' John H- Berry has returned from
R Robert*»^ W. Young and Mrs. Charles Phillip Le % ter despite the protest of the members for «erved about midmgbt Those presentwere SouWmrf Mrs Winni^' where she spent several moot;.

j^a few days guest at. the Rennedy ^00 1 m that Sfre^Carcaud, Robinson (Me.) who has tend professional calls. Mr. Stewart Fawcett, who has been Naught, îfos. K P. Lo^e, Mre A J. home in petiteodUCi after a pleasam ■%. L«,. Jï Z uü. sSWWSaa <- r** Z *8 $sç^s stn... P„1

sti*sr Tt ttrt?JS8 Z =.T JZZZZ Sr T:L 8 sdS W4^-; * - ■—-gstiss %x$ vt
SfSSflsvSSas Ss’SÆS’i'ïSÉi.s1** SssCs2K!5Ss~2eit âEsé^œsïiSïEs j&&fs&2£Ss*S£

" Miï Grat numphrey k in SV day visiting the St. George pulp mill in the I Mary’s be found the entrance to the brdge Ration in German, in company witt, b» of last week pnor to ks departure for ^ and evening in honor , -
3j£J«Vtfj as,-ft ssm vi H.sfc. I.- srtk - sssa skïc KatSft. at* as-7 â t£

Rsv. Dr. MacVicar and Mrs. MacVicar, John on Tmreday. He was aocompanied McLean, of Boston, was son-in-law of J K Pinder MPP for tbe “me street with them. The prize winners for the evening’s play pri_ M1 to M L , XIun. K , , '
Who^waf h^atudL^t ^î ^Ung old Mends in town on Wednes- York, and a prominent Conservative.' Df Sprague left on Monday for To- were Mrs. Jordan and Mr Harrison. * ^ p. i. Whelpley ■■

(Maas.> Hospital, has arrived here Mki U>- Senator and Mrs. Gillmor arrived from $>edericton, Jan. 19—(Special)—The executive powers. Matters of considerable Mrs. Vaughan, Mr. and M«. Jordan, Mr. friend* j^the^dtv W ™
tendh to practice his profession m his na- Montreal on Saturday to spend ten days mild Weather of yesterday greatly weak- importance are coming before it at pres- and Mre. McNaught, Mrs. Winslow, Miss Mj„ MacDonald matron nf the Wmt
tree town. Dr Duston is the eldest mu Mbs. Tom McIntyre and tittle daughter ened the ice in the river hereand cross- *nt- notably the-question of church union Burchül, Mrs. F.M. Tweedie, Mrs. Loune- ■
Stenben c^alW^c’c^d W *LUth’ were vkitore with Ms. Abam^GaM ing is dangerous. The weather is now wtich> Judging from the recent encourag- bury Mre. Southard, Mr. G. P. Burchill, h^uThfst John “ '
Stephen and is most cordially Welcomed by ^ ^ k mlJ r mg conduct of the Presbyterians and, to Mr. H. E. Danvilk. v® t , .

Mre Æa i Waterbnrv’s friends will ------------- B, the will of the late John L. Burnett, ?■» extent of the Episcopalians, is draw- Mrs. F P. Loggia was hostess at a ver, ’ “
' FREDER|troH !rs?4r^fcGs5.Bc es&îsu?x.,5,« 4^

S^EtETSs-. W00DST0CK ,. ,rraW5£ts:

toe Massachusetts General Hospital in aftcrnoon by Mra Wi11i » j Osborne in Havelock Coy is proctor. Woodstock, Jan. 15-At the residence of served at midnight and the guests return- her weddinF cown wW
M^Hnward Murchh^has returned from boDor o£ her guest, Mrs. Allan, of Ontario, Probate has bean granted in the estate Mr. and Mrs. W. B. DeLong on Wednes- ed to Chatham. Among those present g^yeted by Mrs. Crandall black satin Mrv

a visit in Toronto Montreal and New Mla' 0<îborne wse assisted in receiving her of Bobert Mitchell, of this city. Ex-Aid. <lf^rD75 tL® ° C\QCkj ï*î® and DiCj’3Ir' M™,' E. J. Day ushered and was gowned in
Vora city ’ euaats by Mrs. Allan, who was Moses Mitchell, a nephew, is executor and £°k pUce of their only daughter, Mias Eatom Mr. and Mra Jordan Mr. ami b!a k m1k. Mrs. F. Æ Tennant

1rs lLs Abbott is recovering from g^ned in veiled in violet, Mre. Elizabeth A. Hoyt, wife of Louis £. Mjrrtle D^ong, to Mr. Warren Kidd Mre Wood Mr. and Mrs H. B. McDonald, presided at the tea table and was assist
Abbott re- Teeovatmt from ch,8on, and diamond ornaments. Mrs. Os- W. Hoyt, of Boston: (Mae.), » -daughter, Flemming nephew of Premier J- K. Flem- Mrs.' Lounsbury Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Dan- ^ by Miss Fannie Peters Miss Jrotie

-• « BStiSESISE |LaSfS££SaâTv Criv Nticli^ of Tnmtv church » fine programmé of muric. In the tea- $1,100. J. W. MoCready is proctor. bn^ wore a lovelyjmwn of cream Robert McEwen - silk, and Miss Thomson cream cloth.lJ
' GnU<t on Turoday to attod rfm’ M”’ Jam« McNqUy and Mrs. -------------- ’ «.tan with lace bertha and cam^ a bou- Mre. Warren C. Winslow, who has been Mrs. H. W. Dernier entertained a few

with missions and the Clow“ Vlnwart Prided at table and SACKVILLE ST* roaf ier°, ** “ VVDtlcg her friends at tea on Tuesday evening.
Church of England srooT f,oured te& and coffee for the first part of OAl/RVILLt The parlors were tmtefuUy decorated with, daughter Mre. J. P-Wood The Junior Aid in connection with .h,

Mre Irenkhn &tôn Md Misa Martha afte™?,°" and^Uter Mre. Frank Har- BackviUe, Jan. 16-Mre. Robert Sample, evergTeen snd1Jh‘t?J0e^ 9»WS **' 3,7 T Z L^* J?* 7 T”ee*ly hospital gave a very successful tea in the
Harris TWsriHe re^ntiVZnd T" ““US?' J' W' MeCready took their of Portland (Me.), who has been, vising ^ beatrtiiul gifts of ettt glass, with her daughter, Miss Grey Loggie, for Olympia rooms in Wednesday afternoon
weTguStTof Dr arila LiS S serTmg^werp Mi“ Bright in BackviUe, is now the guest of Moncton sterling olver chm* and hand-embroidered Windsor (N. S.), where Mis^Loggie a at- 0Dder the direction of the president, Mr<
were guests ot Dr and Mre. irincoln. Sampson, Mias Jean Cooper, Miss Cun- friends hnen. Mr. and Mrs. Flamming left on the tending EdgehiU. F R gumner
Fire^rart'atI^vm,°W =™8ham^Iiss Vera VanBuskirk and Miss Mr. T. D. Pickard is in Montreal on a eV™ing ”37,Jobn. . . M». F M. Tweesbe was hostess FrMay Rev, J. L. Batty returned on Tuesdav
McAlhkierîLTwir^d i.l^ôlv ro nrovc Manon Crocket Ices were served in the business trip. " Edith McRobert, a rtudent nnree evening at a very pleasant bridge of four hora Chatham, where on Monday evening
McAllister lest? week and is-likely to-prove tibrery, where Mre. Loggie and Mrs. Lee Mr. Fred Ford, who has been in Mont- at Newport <R. I.), * spendi^ two weeks tobies when the pnae winners were Mias he lectured under thë auspices of th.

to th. Chireuso »____ _ W- ®ebblt prosified and were assisted by Miss real attending an auto show, returned va=at“" her^unelo and aunt, Mr. Beveridge and Mr. J. P Wood. Among Men’s Union of 8t. Luke’s church.
ft i j1!:™! *iTf Memorial Hos- Louise Edgecombe,. Miss Hazel Kitchen, home Sunday evening. and Mre. Charles D. Jordan. those present-ware Dr. and Mre. Vaughan, Moncton N B Jan 17—As civic elec

dvtwhot™eer^Tcan^e ft ^ ^ Wed- I H. R. Loci, for eome time part a mere- Mr. H K. Dow, of Edmonton (Alta.), Mr. and Mre. J. P Wood, Mire Fisher, tion d”ay dUws near thi^gs b^nmng
dal'a"fi Ml«A""a Taylor. îber of the RexaU hockey team, was the was a vmitor m town on Monday. Mms Abbott, Mr. ReA, MaeBevendge, to Warm up. It is proposed to hold a

air ? 7 entertaining Mrs. Me The Lang Syne Club met last evening (guest of .honor at a supper tendered at Mr. and Mre. H. Lowney entertained a A. W. Wilbur, R. P. Donald, H. E, Dan- public meeting on Saturday night and
SUSStX f rt?rsurÔf*£m £lh Wit,h and Mro S w' HaU' **• ùonZï^ht. tS o=- nu^ »< y°™* **<>& at .Unemg on ville, A. H. Tweedie. L the^ndiltes to dS some qu»

- J w^nn3d N' Babbltt were the cation was prompted by Mr. Lucas leaving Monday evening Mra. J. P. Wood was hostess at a very tions agitating the electorate. Up to da-.
Sussex, Jen. 16-Mre. J J^Daly was Mre^eroy Lord wM manimous- prize winnere the following day for London (Ont.),where At the close of the morning service m enjoyable euchre on Tuesday afternoon, there are fifteen candidates for seats at th.

, hostess at a most enjoyable bridge Tues- ly chosen secretary and » treasurer. ; Mrs. W. S. Thomas leaves on Monday he and his brother will conduct market the Methodist church on Sunday, Rev. when the prise winners proved to be Miss board.
• day afternoon. Mrs. H. H. Dryden and Mrs. George A. Curran is visiting Port, for Montreal for a ten days’ visit. gardening. The festivities were presided R- w- Weddall, on behalf of Mre. Kins- Snowball and Miss Gillespie. Among the At the annual meeting of Moncton F
- Miss Hi L. Barnes won the prizes. Some land (Me.) ■ Mrs W. C. Crocket gave a very delight- over in an able way by H. H. Woodworth, U»an, of Truro (N. 6.), presented to the guests were Mrs. F. M. Tweedie, Mre. Baptist church last night the following

of those invited were, Mrs. L. R. Murray, One of the most delightful social events ful informal dance ion Thursday evening in who at an opportune time in the evening congregation a beautiful white marble bap- Winslow, Mre. McNaught, Mrs. Volckman, were elected:—Pastor Rev G A I,n
Mre. George Pearson, Mrs. 0. R. Arnold, pven once the New Year was the bridge honor of her younger daughter, Miss Min- presented Mr. Lucas,with a handsome en- tismal font of rich design. This was in- Miss Snowball, Mies Goggin, Mrs. Gordon son; clerk, Dr. H. h! Coleman; «saisi i.
Mrs. Atherton, Mrs. Jesse Prescott, Mrs. given by Mrs. Frances Lowell at her hie Crocket, who has been spending the graved signet ring, the gift of hie many scribed to the memory of Mrs. Kinsman’s Logie, Miss Marion Fraser, Mire Bensom, clerk, H. K. Goodwin; treasurer W li
Hazen Adair, Mre. King, Mrs. H. H. Dry- home in Calais. The poxes were won by holiday season at her home here: Miss friends. Many were the expressions of re- father, the late George H. Connell, M: P., Mre. Miller, Miss Gillespie, Mre. Vaughan, Fillmore; deacons, P N Crandall J IS
*n, Miss Barnes, Mrs. McKenna, Mre. Mre. George Dowmj and Mrs. Herbert J. Minnie leaves on Friday for King’s Hall, gret over Mr. Limas’ departure, not only and the late J. C. A. Connell. Miss Beveridge. Tingler, F. W. Gross, Chas J Harris.
Arthur Maggs, Mre. Percy Wilbur Mrs. Dudley. Ihere wrte many very lovely Toronto where she will resume her studies, because of hie superior anility at hockey Mias Lou Smith, of Bartland, spent Sun- Mrs. F. E. Neale has returned after a Chas. F. Fairweather Isaiah Steeves H 
McAllister, Mrs. 8. C. McLeod, Mrs. Wm. gowns worn and the party was greatly Mre, Harold Alcorn was today hostess but also because of his pleasing person- day in town. three months’ stay in Montreal. * C. Chartére, Dr. H. H. Coleman'and W.
H. McLeod, Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Mrs. S. enjoyed more particularly on account of at a bridge of ten -tables. The pretty deco- ality. After the last meeting of the old town Miss -Carrie Salter and Master Ellis Sal- W. Starratt; trustees E. A. Fryers.
Hv White, Mrs. N. Barnes (Hampton), Us gaiety. rations were all in pale pink, as were the The many, friends of Bliss M. Fawcett, council on Monday evening, the retiring ter have returned from a holiday trip B. Lutes, David Bteeve’s, Wr Abrams W.
Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. Guy Kinnear, Mrs. J. W. Richardson has returned dainty refreshments and confections. Those who has been eo seriously ill at Lauder mayor, Mr. T. C. L. Ketchum, entertained eplht in Sydney. H Èstano, W. C. Barnes and Jaa. Boyle.
Mrs.' H. Montgomery-Campbell, Mrs. Geo., from a pleasant visit with St. John re- resisting with the^refreshments were Miss (Man.), will be pleased to "know that ht tbe members to a smoker at his hew home. . Mrs. Volckman, who has been the guest In June the church purposes holding a 
Hallett, Mre. Lansdowne, Mrs. James latives. Nan Thompson, Misa Stewart, of Char- j, able to be up and write home, but he Those present were Messrs. J. T." Allan of Mrs. J.,B. Snowball, has returned to celebration of its 85th anniversary. A com-
Lamb, Mrs. G. W. Fowler, Mrs. Good- Miss Grace Stevens is visiting relatives lottetdwn (P. B.-L), Mrs. Alex. Thompson i, not expected home for some time. Dibblee, Edgar W. Mair, Hon. Wendell P. MiHerton. ' fc mittee was appointed to look after the de
liffe, Mrs. Vernor McLellan (St. John), m Woodstock. and Miss Marjorie Massey. The prize win- Morley Scott,,son of S. D. Scott, of Van- Jones, J. C. Hartley, Jarâes W. Gallagher, •' r —— tails. Besides expressing, confidence in
iMre. George Fairweather, Mrs. ' H. A. An entertainment called ‘ Samantha Al- nera were Mrs. Alex. Thompson and Mre. couver, formerly of St. John,» and well George W. Gigson, William Balmain, A. MflNCTflM Bev. Mr. Lawson, reference was made to
White, Mrs. Kettie White, Mrs. Hugh len at the Court of Fame,’ is to be given Luke Morrison, Mrs. Judah getting the known in BackviUe, was one ef the High D. Holyoke and Press, Editor John Ma- ITiUnti IUPI the great loss sustained by the church
McMonagle, Miss Mary McIntyre, Mrs. by a number of society leaders in the St. Consolation prize. Among those present, school cadets of Vancouver who made a laney. At the conclusion of a very happy , Moncton, Jan. 16—Mias Florence Brew- through the death of seven members. Spe
Kirk, Mre. Jonah, Mrs. J. R. McLean. Croix Opera House at an early date. Miss were Mrs. Sterling Mrs. Sherman, Mrs. trip to Australia and Nsw Zealand. They evening of discussion of things old and ster, of HopeweU Hill, is spending a few cia) mention was made of Judge Emmer-
Those in at the tea hour were Mrs. A. Harçiette Hams, of Weymouth (Mass.), Stopford, Mire Stopford, Mrs. T. G. Log- returned after an absence of. five months, new, a dainty lunch was served, after weeks with relatives in the city son and R. Barry Smith.
Gordon Mills, Mrs. Roy, Mrs. W. B. Me- wiH arrive Saturday to bring costumes and gie, Mrs. Wesley Van wart, Mrs. W C. Mias Marshall, professional nurse, who which all joined hands and sang Aeld Lang Itiss Abbie Smith has returned to her Mre. Lane, wife of Rev. W. G. Lane, is 
Kay, lire. James Murray, Mre. Charles direct the entertainment, which is under Crocket, Mrs W 8. -Thomas, Mm. Alex, has been visiting her parents in Charlotte- Syne. home at Sussex after spending part of the critieall yill.
Perry. tile auspices of the Woman's Association Thompson Mre George Young* Dibblee, town, was in SackriUe tort week, the guest Mrs. Maria A. Watte has returned to week with her aunt, Mrs. R A. Borden. Moncton, N. B„ Jan. 17-According to

Mrs. George Kieretead, of Windsor (N. of the Congregational church in Calais. Miss Sterling, Mrs. Luke Morrison, Miss Qf Miss Edith Trueman. Miss Marshall her home in Calais after a visit in town. Mr. and Mrs. William Davies who were * étalement submitted by the city en-
S.), is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Miss Martha Harris, of Calais, who has Ummngham, IDs Judah Mrs. Steeves, was on her way to Montreal. Mies Edith Shea, of Boulton, war the recently married in Montreal' are the gineer, Moncton last year built practiceiiy
Phippe. always been famous m amateur affaire will Mre. Harold Babbitt Mrs. George N. Bab- Holding up a train for a few minutes guest of friends in town last week. guests of Mr. Davies’ parents, Mr and nine miles of concrete sidewalks at a tot a

Rev. F. W-. Parker, of Ottawa, arrived take the part of Samantha Allen and mtioh "itt, Mre. C. Fred Chestnut, Mrs Hub- in order to show their appreciation of a Mr. Burpee M. Hay left last Week for Mrs. W. A. Davies. Mr. and Mre Davies =«* of more than $43,000.
last week to take charge of the Baptist pleasure and enjoyment is anticipated bard, Mrs. McGregor, Mias Jeannette Bev; traveler a former Saokville man, by pre- Halifax where he will take a military intend making their home in Sydney James Bray, an aged citizen, passed
church in Church avenue. For the pre»' from the entertainment. arly Mrs. Allan (Ontario) Mrs. A. A. renting him with an address and a very course of three months. On Friday evening a number of friends this afternoon at his home, Lutes str, et
ent Dr. Parker is the guest of Justice and St. Stephen Jam 17~The officers of Mir- M™. J- W. McCready Mrs. R^ handsome suit case, is unusual, yet that Mr. Arthur H. M. Hay left on Thursday gathered at the residence of Mr. Thomas after an illness of several weeks. He

, Mre. White. - _ - iam Lodge, No. 58, I. 0. 0. ¥ were re- 37 W-n ^complished by about twenty Sack- for hie home in Welland, Ontario, after Jenner in honor of hie birthday. About 72 years old and was a native of Albert
’ ' ■ Mr. and Mrs. Fufus P. Steeves announce «tolled on Tbnmday evening by District B' *7 W. business and professionrt men last spending a few days With his father, Mr. thirty-five werep resent and spent a most county. He leaves a wife, one son, Joseph

the marriage of their daughter, Mary El- Deputy Grand Master Joseph Gaatell, as ter Mrs J J Fraser Mmslow Mrs. J. Thmsday night W. R. Rodd, who con- W. WalIace Hay. . pleasant evening. Games and music were Bray, of the I. C. R. shops; one daughter,
oise to Mr. Frederick Arnold Jewett, on ««ted by Past Grand D R. WM# as Stewart Neil DDs, Jack Nrtl, Mrs. C. W. ductej a drug store m SackviUe for years. Miss Katherine Brown, left last week indulged in nad during the evening Mr. Mre. I. Tome, Moncton.
Tuesday, December 24 at Vancouver (B. marshal. They are Frank K Belyea, N. HaU Mrs. L Hugh C^der, Mre, A. T. was the guest of honor. He was traveling for Xew York, where she will be the guest Jenner was presented with a gold headed Walter Garland, employed in the lumber
C.) *. . O-! H. W Smtth R. S. N. Gy.H. Dms- ̂  cc3a,Ta> ’ Mrifstewart (Gh^riottetowt ' ro“ A-nherst to Regina, where be will of Mre. cane and MrT Jenner was also rememW woods at Calhoun’s Mills, was brought to

Mrs. George Pearson » entertaining at a more, L. S. N. G.; Rev R. B. Pmiwar- • A Kitchen Mire Grace Mr NtoArfT* mentireïvUnirôr^d Mis8 MiBnie McAffee left on Wednesday ed with a number of pieces of fine Lim- Moncton this afternoon suffering from :i
large bridge tins afternoon. den, N. G.; Clayton Hunter, R. 8. V. G.; ^ E 1J, Miss Agnes Kitchen, Mme Grace cern Mr. Rodd was entirely surprised fw Bogton ohina. Refreshments were served at badly cut foot received while chopping n

Mite Della Daly and Miss Della White Henry Libby L S. V. G.; C. A. Laub- . n„k _,t th■ w. v „ith ft* presto- Mr. T. A. Goggin and Miss Ruby Gog- midnight. the woods. He was taken to his home ...
were in St. John Thursday attending a man, R 8.; L. M Robinson, F. 8.; A. r k Sterling when Mire Valerie thTi^tontinn o^hk^riend^to nresen/him gin rpturned last week to their home at Mr. H. S. Bell has returned from Low- an ambulance, and will be laid tip sonu
reception given by Mrs. Wetmore Smith. Lecy, chaplain; C A Lmdowtreaeqrex; titen^e'i^er itkA Elgin, Albert county, after a visit with ell (Mass.), where he was .attending the time. '

Mrs. Charles Perrjr has issued cards for J. A. fepeqdy, P. G.; Gawp jj. gtewart .« Charlottetown is visit- tw had not time to nmemw ■« and M”- H. D. Stevens. funeral of his brother, Dr. Robert Bell. A strange case of attempted suicide by i
at at home Friday afternoon from 4 to S. &; T. M. Hastey, L. S. S.; A B. Ed- . ^ Harold Alcorn ’ Mr RndH^veht west'sooner tlmn ™’n Mise Eva French, of. Meductic, was in Mrs. James Strohach, Miss Jean Strop- domestic was brought to the attention of
6 ?:docb- -, L ?• Mre. R W mISu returned today 3^°^ WeBt W6St e°°ner ‘W “ “ town on. Friday. ach, the Mimes Mabel ’and Hazel Nicker- lthe police today. The girl, who gave her

Mrs. D. J. Seeley has returned to Have- The funeral of Dr. W. T. Black which .ftoe viajt;n Mre pv^gj. Gregory at Sti P Mire Violet Knann and Miss Violet Rich- Mr' William Dickinson, of Calgary, has son and Mr, J. 8. Nickerson have returned D®me ae Maude Collins, is now detained at
fîîntkter 5P * a feW TS bCTe h (Me )P ^te?<toy a8fteromn‘and^wls kr«3 Joh"' Mr. and Mrs. Grego^ kave on ard^ left on Monday for Boston^wh«e v'6lh”g Mr' and Mrs Warren P from Apohaqui, where they were attending the police station and there is doubt as to 
friends. ,u7'’ y?*, atternoon ana was large Mopda for k6w york whence they sail thev will vi.it friend, for . m,nl. -, Hale, Grafton the marnage of Mr. Frederick Franklin -her sanity. The gir), who is employed as

The Girls’ Guild of the Presbyterian ly attended. The Rev W. C. Gone hie, D. for the \feet Indies on a two months’ weeks P ' Miss Ivy Yerxa has returned to her Nickerson, of this city, to Miss Grace « domestic, came here from Newfound
church will give a Burns night Friday, D., pastor of the Union street Baptist t- Raster B -RaniM nf Sacfcvitie twen 1 home in St. John after a visit with Mr. Mildred Secord, dkughter of Mr. and Mis. land and was formerly employed in the cot
January 24, in the Presbyterian Hall, church of this town, conducted the ter- jjr q a Parley 'MPP. and Mrt. annointed to the vacancy in the’ Rothesav: and Mrs. A. W. Hay. James S. Secord, of Apohaqni. Mr. and ton mill. It appears to be a case of .n.

fev'- l^i. James A. Murray will lecture. An vices. The palbbearere were Dr M. L. perley have returned from' a visit to the cXgiate school caused by the retirement f Franklin Rankin returned last week Mrs. Nickerson are enjoying a trip to Am-1 unhappy love affair. Because of trout.
excellent musical programme has been fit Young, Dr. XV. H Lauglilm, Dr. James D. Pa<.lflc coa6t. of F S Morrison now principal of the to Kingston Military College, after spend- encan cities and on their return will re- with her best young man the girl threat
ranged. Uwson, and Dr, Brehaut. A large number The Ladies' Club held their last meeting manual training school mSt. John M, ing the holidays with his pafents, Dr. W. side in Monttoa. • , ! ened to take her life and obtained carboi.

Mibb Marjorie Flanders returned this of Free Masons accompanied the body to w)tu Miea sterling, when Mrs. George Tay- Barnes has had eight years experience in D- Bauk,n and (Mrs. Rankin. Miss Irene Haines spent the week-end in «id apparently for the purpose. Sunday
week to resume lier studies at Toronto Uni- Lastport, which was conveyed to that lor, and Mies McLauchlan were the -prize the public schools and is highly recom- Mr# and Mrs. Frederick J. Boyer, of Campbeltlon, the guest of Mrs. James last she left the house with the carboi i. 
rereity. place by special train over the Maine Gent- WJTlnera mended Victoria, passed through town on Tueeday Haines. : acid and a hunting knife and went to Hum

The W. M. 6. of the Methodist church ral. Mrs. Frank Baird and daughter,of Wood- WilUam. Clark, of Winnipeg, formerly of evening en route, to Grassm,ere, Bermmla, Miss Faith Hayward, of St. John, is phrey’e Mills, where she wse found with a
met with their president, Mrs. YV. A. Hugh McBnde, manager for Ganong ,tock whd spent the New Year at'Mrs. the staff of the Royal Bank of Canada, i where they will spend a month. spending a few days’ in tbe city, the guest wound in her side, having stabbed herself
Maggs, Wednesday afternoon. Tea was Bros, at Winnipeg, has been spending a few jpurira 0jd home here, have returned to but now in the employ of T. Eaton Com- ' Mrs. George E. iSiilUps left on Friday of Miss Qeorgie Sherard. . t though not dangerously. She is being cared
served at the close of the meeting. days at bis home here. He returned last Woodstock. pany of Winnipeg is visiting his mother for Worcester (Mass.)/ to vieit her mother, Mrs. Floyd Rattary and daughter, of for until her parents in Newfoundland

Miss Winnilrcd Fowler has returned to evening to resume his duties. The 1910 Club met last week with Mrs. Mre. William Clark. Mr. Clark’* friends Mrs. John Bacon. Amherst, are the guest of friends in tbs .notified. ■■ ■ ,_________________
her studies at West bourne College, Toron- (-. W. Young, of Boston, and J. E. George Taylor, when Mre. A. J. Gregory greeted him very cordially. Mies Nan Addy, of St. John, is tbe city: * -

Ganong, of Toronto, were in town yes- an(j Mr. W. S .Thomas were the prize The skating party held in Copp’s rink gueet of Mr. and Mrs. Thane Jones. • Mias Alice Lea- h#e gone to Boston to 
_ Mies Della White gave a most enjoyable terday attending the annual meeting of winnens. . by the Y. W. Cl A. of Mount Alliaon the Mies Grace Jonee accompanied Miss upend some time with her sister, Mm.
Ikating party Wednesday night. Mrs. H. the St. Croix Soap Company. Mr. and Mre. Théodore Roberte have first one of the Season held by the so- Norah Wetmore to St. John last week for Walter Dodd. Dalhouiie, N. B., Jan. 15—The annux.

t» rnT‘ loca,î manager for the A. issued invitations for a double bridgé at detiee of the collège, Yfas one of the most a short visit. w The Misses Laura sod Edna Smith, of meeting of the Dàlhousie Social Club waa
v .a ep ,e ComPan>r* 1166 recently estab the Queen Hotel for next Monday evenr successful ever held in the rink. The at- Mr. Arthur Fisher returned on Friday Coverdale, spent parTof the week in the held in the club’s rooms on the evening off
lished a large number of telephones at ing. tendance was very' large, many coming to Montreal to resume study at McGill city, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. G. T. 1 the 8th inst. The following officere were

Mrs. Norah Barnes, of Hampton, is the Chamcook. In the large building a local Provincial Secretary and Mre. Muljeod from a distance to attend. The SackviUe j College. Smith. * ' elected for the current year: President
guest of Mrs. Ora P. King. _ ‘ switch board has been placed. are en route home from Bermuda and arc 1 Citizens’ Band was in attendance and ren- \ Mrs. Karl A. Daman received for the Mrà. F. C. Dennison has returned from James E. Stewart; vice-nreeident E. René

Literary Club met with Mies Jean B. Mies Beeeie London, of Canterbury, .ie at present in New York. | dered a very fine programme that was first time since lier marriage on Wednes- Campbelifcon, where she was spending a Richard; secretary-treasurer, W. S. Smith
Peacock Thursday evening. th* guest of Miee Pearl Murchie. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Scovil, of St. John, freely commented upon. day and Thursday afternoons at the resi- week with friends. room committee, H. A. Hilvard Andrew

The Sussex Institute is giving ;» dunce. The last meeting of the present town]«re in the artjy, having come to attend the1 Mrs. Tait and Mies Lena Tait, of She, denee of Mr parent», Mr%and Mra. C. D. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Cotton, of Gfaar- Barberie, WiUiam .Witt; -libraiy commit-
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Hr. and

city.

'Z. -1, . John HarqutVbv *>':
Mi, spent Sunday here, 1 

Harqnail's parents. MmÊÆ Mrs■
James Harquail.

3Jr. and Mre. Launa Chamj 
^ymêd from their wedding i 
gueete Mrs. Champioux’s 
and Mrs. Joseph Alclntyrl 
Oharlo. They were m town 

I and received a warm weicom 
many friends. They will tal 
keeping in Campbell ton short

Mr. Malcolm McNeil is he 
monton. visiting hi-s parents, } 
Havelock McNeil. .After a bu 
gt. John he will return to th< 
he has been successful.

Mr. Brenton McKay, of the 
of Canada, who was badly 
time ago while playing hockt 
be at hie post .
• On Monday4Hon. C H.

a despatch from the 
• that the stork had visited th< 

daughter in Saskatoon. that 3 
K L. Lennox were receiving 
tibne over the arrival at the 

: baby boy.
Miss Edna Kerr, of Nouve 

' <}•)» has accepted a position i 
H. D. Chisholm. She speaki 
ages fluently.

z-x' Miee Nellie Clark, of Rex 
Jp ie vieiting her friend, Mise Je 

. Dalhousie Junction. Miss Cl 
been teaching music . 
Mount Allison, is taking a vax 
a few daye visit here ehe wil

entertained a few Dora 
last Thursday Thuileft o^ Saturday for eiet 

s will epend several who

r 'y *v N y J<mmi8W ’

*

m oore,
K■

■ m Helen MeA
------- - ---  -—- . N'T
__Iri-Miii if.- j Prescott 1ure* v ^.rtM V v-ts.

: W. Lutz are t
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Rothesay, Jan. 18—There is much regret 
because of the present thaw which has 

d the fine river eketing which has 
so much enjoyed. There wae a large 
er on tbe ioe * -------------  - ’

wuii—
tow--be-

"'i"""iFatiahtions. Geptf
»T2rned- fçom a visit J I

have re-
to relatives at Kre-

.......HUH
village boys.

Both Netherwood and the College are

Morrison

Visit
m

the college, 1
of her

$ ;

odtxver to spend a few mon
eieter.

Mr. Wm. Sallop has retu 
busiripes trip to Boston. He 
ing arrangements to erect a L 
shop on a lot he acquired rec< 
on the corner of XX illiam an 
Streets, to the east of hie pres 
knd garage.

• j)£r. H. A. Hilyard left hen 
to spend a few days in St. J 

Mr. H. G. Beresford. of Si 
has been conducting the i 
^breakwater here for the eont 

"-3P. Charleson, has returned ho 
being completed.
'..-■■•Mr. Simon Poirier, of Boi 
Qf), was in town on Tuesday ' 
A. & R. Loggie, James Reid 
others interested in the shipp 
.with the view of placing a ste 
two trips per week between 
(P. Q.) and the I. C. R. at E 
sides dhe carrying of salmo 
fishing season, all kinds of 
be handled between Bay C 
and the I. C. R. There wou 
cominodation for a few pass< 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Mcl^ean, 
(N. B.), were in town recer 
guests at the Queen.

Mrs. Damien J. Leger. of 
Mrs. Harry Melanson, of 13 
guests at the Queen hôte1! h 
day. They were visiting th< 
who are attending teh Dal hoi 

'Miss Alice Harquail. who 
turned from New' York, whe 
course in massage and gradi 
St. John Tuesday, where sht 
and teach massage. Miss Ha 
saveral months night matroi 
éral Public Hospital. St. Jol 

The» community was shocke 
to hear of the sudden di 
Celeste Giroux, of Charlo. 
ivas the eldest daughter of tl 
McIntyre, of Mountain Brc 
very much esteemed. < rreat i 
l>e extended to her sorrowful 
six little children in their sad 

Mrs. Thos. S. Stone and : 
have 
Mrs
of town policeman and liquo:

. mi,■
iX i. With < ism.
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■ leave today on a trip to Prince E 
Island.

Frank Simth, Mount Allison Rhodes 
scholar for 1912, spent the Christmas va
cation in Germany , in company with hie 
friend, Harvey Read, the .Acadia scholar, 

id reports.that while they were in Stun-«

mà

short travel talks givèn by Mrs. W. Mal- 
n Mackay, Mrs. Freeman Lake, Miss 
'wor, Miss Ganong, Mr. Mallett and Mr.

*

Rev. Mr. Waroeford and Mra. Warne- 
ford, of Norton, were on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, guests at the Kennedy House.

mtbly business meeting of the
— (fq Mon-

a smai
it!

- „

eiw

Withe.

>

At the 
local brar a

ih- her
arrived here from H 
tone, who has accepte

JP»*?-eiéod m pmpim

Ross and Miss Thdtoson.
, Miss Ganong and Miss

■wssrsi
visit to Boston came back in time to re
sume his duties at Rothesay GoRegiate 

. school.

CAMPBELLTIwent to St.for

Campbellton, Jan. 16—Mra, 
ison entertained recently at 
able afternoon tea for her 
Misses Lucy and Flonne 
gueste included Miss Maud A 
Bessie Parker, Miss Robena 
Hattie Millican, Mise Beati 
Mise Annie Anderson. Miss 
nan, Mise Mona McLennan. 
McKenzie, Mise Mildred E 
Mary Graham, Miss Hazel 
Tessie Lingley, Miss Lilian. 
Muriel Mowat, Miss Hattie 
Cora Ferguson, Mise Isa ( 
Ruth Cameron, Miss Sadiej 
Alice Joudry, Mies Cora l 
Jessie Moore, Miss Hazel Mi 
Alice Mowat.
- Mrs. Pinault, Mrs. Tliofi 
Mrs. E. A. G. McKenzie 
from Bathurst, where they- 
Mrs. E. P. McKay.

Mies Maiy McRae has ret 
real.

Mrs. Richard Sowerby, 
Mills, wae in town last Mod 

Mr. Jack Malcolm returi 
qn Monday of laet week

;i| studies.
Mr. 8. W. Dimoik has 

Montreal, where he was
auto show.

Mrs. F. M. Murray and 
were joint hostesses at a 
sewing party laet Saturdaj 
guests included Mrs. \Y. Jj 
Squires, Mrs. Mowat. Mroj 
Mrs. Burgees, Mrs. \Y. \\j 
B. B: Lutz, Mrs. Oswald o 

Mrs. B. Windsor, of Nej 
guest of Mre. Richard Pj 

Mr. and Mre. Leslie Mil 
for their home in DonaldJ 

Mr. Fred McRae has j 
trip to Montreal. 

f Mies Florence D* < nv 
week to resume her mil
Montreal.

’
|

Pitcher returned 
to Boston oto Monday, 
has been jngovfcg a

success. The proceeds are* to be
donated

Among those laid up with bad colds are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lee Flewelling.: '
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. Shediac, N. B , Jan. 1 
Joseph Moore have retur 
spent in Moncton, wher 
guests of Mrs. Fred \ 
Ernest Moore 

Mr. George Atkinson, 
‘G.), arrived in Shv<lia- o: 
week, called home to She 
•erious illness of Fit- fa 

''vjMpinson, whoee couditii 
the same.

Miss M. Somerby is f^p 
• With Moncton relatives, 

v The Ladies' Bridge C 
Vtved and is meeting for ■ 
afternoon (Thursday) at 

-x. Gordon Blair
ia-Capt. W. Milne, of H 
tOWn on Monday to be 

, fortnight of his sister. ! 
>ray.

m
£f

; ■
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Misa M. Burns, o: Ha 

turned home from spent 
ÜI town, the guest of h

■By.
•|f®dward, the little chil 
Eric Robidoux, had th 
Sunday last to be badl 
Uow convalescing favoral 

Mise Mabel Frier ha< 
Stole time past in Truro, 
leg the short domestic 
Connection with the Aj 
of tiiat town. Mr. Art 

Jefciatiy went to Truro t 
Ut the Agricuftural t oil 

Mrs. Menzie. of Nor to 
tug a few days in town 

HWnHra. H. W. Murra
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, are the guest Of

E'W. B. Wiggins and 
(turned from Woods toe 
lie guests of Dr. J.

Avar» Knight, of Win 
to spend a vacation 
jfr. and Mrs. W. B.
Gretchen Allison, who has been 

est of her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Y. 
has returned to her home

; Richard O’Leary and 1 
y of Richibucto, spent part of 1 
n the city. " *
Power, of Bathurst, is spending 

the city, the guest of M

and Mrs. J. McCarthy, who 
«siting firends in the city, have 
'.to their home in Bathurst.
..James Thompson has returned to 
Ine at Amherst after a pleasant visit 
sends in the city.
Menzie, of Norton, id spending a 

jys in the city, the guest of hdr' 
E Dr. C. A. Murray. ‘ 
lames Friel who has been the guest 

ads in the city has returned to her 
it Dorchester.
Bessie Starratt has returned from 

ster where she was the guest of 
id Mrs. Starratt.
fc. V. McCarthy, of Winnipeg, is 
lg a short vacation with his par- 
Ir. and Mia. Charles J. McCarthy. 
Pearl Gasman has gone to Dorchest- 

ire she will spend a few days with

tee, Hon. CJtopg 

charlt* Stewart- 
\;r, and

' tellton, spent t 
; Mrs Harquails p 
^^■Harquail. ■

|B

,h\lr. and Mre. Latttii

turned from th^T 1W
gucete of 
and Mrs.
Chario. They were i
and received a warm
many friends. Th^ ----- ---------- --------
keeping in Campto...^ —--A

4 parents, Mr. a™d Mrs 

Havelock McNeil. After a business trip to 
pt. John he will return to the west, where

WÊÉÈÊiÊSilmmiïmiWMm 
k Royal I 
injured e

■ A:; 4I
- month with

ret

W. Robertson, of St. John, is 
of her parents, Mr. and Mre.

». ; " ’ e
ge Mason, of Toronto, who 
guest of her brother, Mr. L.

...., _________ gton, returned home last Sat-
i hae been in at-

Mies Margaret Wellwood. of Harcourt 
inson, ($f. B,), who has been visiting her sister,

’“‘.•ftJ

*e in
in

Mr. Bratton McKay, of the 
of Canada, who was badly

ago while playing hockey, i 
oe at tie post.

On Mondays Hon. C. H. Loi 
.««red a despatch from the wei 
that’the stork had visited the ho 
.laughter in Saskatoon, that Mr. 
R. L Lennox were receiving ci 

the arrival at their I

tmnme OWi
H

<] i week wi)

i R.I■ 2,V«c
that there is j,j
on w.
per had one 

* in the 
ago.

J. Buckley, returned homeof fuvei 
lno imp*lions over

baby boy. , ._
Miss Edna Kerr, of Nouvelle \ 

Q.), has accepted a position ee cl, 
H. D. Chisholm. She speaks hot 
ages fluently.

Miss Nellie Clark, of Rexton 
is visiting her friend, Miss Jr 
Dalhousie Junction. Miss Clark, 
been teaching music for some

Tea Leighton returned last Sunday 
from her visit to Montreal.

Mrs. McDonald, of Sydney fÇ. B ). is 
t]>e guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs

Ifiis Margaret Robinson left this morn- 
on a visit to friends and relatives in

_______________________ _____
— .... ... died last night from his injuries. He will took place last Wednesday môrtring at A:

AZgStSSSZpJZ
elle by an Wednesday morning last when Miss and gieters. His mother is living. Much Mr. Foley was most popular with

* Mabel Cook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. „ympathy i6 felt for the family. The rela- y y ^ pleaenre of fais acquaint-
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1g parties The parlor where the Albert, has gone in fe jta* °f New Stanley Shnpaen, at Loggie-
8 performed was artistically Brunswick branch at Riverside as junior - ,
h evergreen and white chry- clerk. Mr. Taylor, : ■ -wA ' >r i- -wlirx **11^ te*ek-«aid-nt takes" the place of the . a“r> f '!lrg‘lr<” ana lwu Buu”’ «nthemums." After a dainty lunch had transferred to the Bank of Nova Scotia ^?een ®prart ** W*ek

Ècrazr: 1 iüs», ■ ^ - eihebsh
rha^VeT llïts w^entt I Amherst. Jan. 15—Mr. and Mrs. Worrell, «f ivory blue broadcloth MM match, home in Frederieton_ . ., ^ Cannie Armstrong, who has b®n

MmTv JtficldDav ! of Prince Edward Island are guests of 0n the,r/rph,rn they will take up house __ '-7. V the guert of her parents for the past tore.
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me here ^ ;frm.'a si.ort trit to Pittsburg (Penn.) is spending a few. days in town, the guest will takep hoe Fnday aftomjon. Inter- ^ Jardine, who with her

, a-si*. a?ius-üwaï SSSF*
r of Pai-rahorof was the Mr- an» Mrs. Robert Allenach, went to n.orning from the home of her son, John Mm q gv™. ^ «illertoti

Moncton last week but is expected back Fahey. Upper M«n Rive, to toe Cholic f^mpeT wtel
Mrs, Spicer for a tew fa | Mr. Allcndach, who had a miracu- church at Clnrpel Point, where Rev. Father HvL -ml» fJnr. rZid»

ions escape from death last summer has McLaughlin celebrated requiem high mass. on Monday
improved very .much since his release from Interment was made in the Chapel Point vieit j
the hospital butris still unequal to taking cemetery. x.î — wi, i, Millerton anent

- % ‘■“"‘nhSkr: csi“ p Tm££*&***>~ • 
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^ W ™ >« on'eanves til. L w« ££££ repaid in instal- i g'X'JvSà £

. -- -old the country be™ a*m«rtrog th- - - . a legal one towering mass of bellying sail. She m«nts-practically all that is yet due. The ! Kingston Creek from the larnUng we made
, that ---------------------------------- la from twenty- minlmnm. It n, an i ----------------------shillings came speeding over the seas like a, great “SOCIatloa brought 1,304 persons to To- {as might be most desirable.

neht" five to -fifty yetre to learn how to build a week- ü the co-operator as employer can bird Africa and Spain were forgotten ronto' In moet c“es work was provided r. s,,lce the autumn of 1912 I have been

| Dr. Pugsley told the Houle that four years «events shillings a week for adult worn- While everybody gaxed she swept superbly COmnuttee whlch rePOTto thi« eMe^nt with E. J. PeL, ’of Elmhurst ^o -

J : after the Fore River Company purchased cn- three can ^ no rea80B whlch would!by and flung the Stars and Stripes to the pr0greea ^d* a furthcr word. also of in- one of the largest owners of the island ami 
• îf- aite it had launched two battleahit>a u*5™ a national minimum of not less than jhr__ «-{«w^kaw k. v * terest in St. John: been familiar with the conditio:^a! *** ' ^ -Pe’ fifteen slnllings a week for adults impos- ^ ^ * “It doe. t - „ . . for Teare> we arrived at the conch:

~V~ ” P | handkerchiefs flashed in the air and a Che* 11 do(* not seem amiss to say here that sion that the Valley Railway crossu,
------------- ---- 6Tble' At thenSOO.OfX) worn- weDt „p She ^ beeutlful before. ehe fCUt>, the6« ™en en" could be easily made by using the islam 1

Vwi IfinaiTiiiii lint. Pii..4eattployed.in the textile and cloth- M counter is to find decent houses at a reas- as a right of way. On Tuesdav the Ut>,rLÏTTtieXrZ ”8 trades-of Mntain - at less than twelve T Z f t Tl T Zr LT ‘wenty minutes of mat., thmkmg that 7^0^^

_____________________ * . . ** yr ^miS» . week Th*i»tti f^t«is« «£ . ^ thS* •* -tbe &nt W £r,°t ,V1X:îreed ï°use- ren ^ a» for a survey, we left Queens-
lia. V • «-.j.. ^ tll*,r firlt lsrge wsr ya“*1'- Tauusuihirs am) VnrkÔiire where the eo tlme s *‘ght bla country's flag is at home pl, ^ dHb d 1! htfthi a..gar.den ’and “ town early m the morning fully equipp,-.
”***„. d” d^ th f 7 £ 7® Dr. Fnpisy went- on to show that the d T<M*ah,re> w*8" the c0 compared with what it is in a foreign land. dtUght.f|l1 sltuat>on, can bÇ with lines to take the sounding and go,

Onantal. historian who-teli* the.—, of oonsÉruclittn and earn ment of .m-h operative movement has made great prog- T , 8 , “dtor $7.59 a month. It is doubtful facilities to take the measurements Fa
of this earl, feat of arm. gives it V f 7 ^ , T res. x T° ®®e rt. * to Bee a vlelon of home “* whether anything so good can be found was done with the greatest care as to -,

on the «nthertorf MeLlriaZL, yL to S^py“d* *® not bey0nd The laboring men who have instituted “* ,do1 and to feel a that woald ^^oronto for lese than three times this, actness. Crossing th7 river from the right

v . , . v stir a very river of eluggigh Wood." It a • l of way, where the course is made with ,,
turn had tteerd! it nârrated by tbe stirrup- ho domoKtwted by fact» and figures. The ct>°P^tlon have Rifled themeelvee by jg a maUer of r et to the English- ™ beuen ! view af crossing at Gorham’s Bluff, a.»,;
bolder of a grandeon of the right-hearted totaf cost of tU* nhui* For* Tliv*r in the enormous business juejese, they bave I g .. . , . . f6 compelled to defer certain applications be- directly opposite the centre of theHIH

» W. This «ptoft, Which led fo the Zin!ZJdJnÎlent accomplished. The sales oijhe Wholesale tbat th* J*? “ ^ this condition of matters—since to length, .we found the sounding^
** «— . -, to. , ,, eluding site and equipment, was $3,720,000, - 4-2R non iirtO a often 88811 at »*>d that for years at the moment it was clearly impossible for ; were taken every 100 feet apart to give

------------------- , „ 6f titair empme, pfiows the of which equi*eut accounted for $1,818,- 8 777. a b™T port may remain ttnvisited by‘the the applicant to lodge and c«e for a large i a mean depth of 34 feet and the greatest

“ fcnily.aa TW^ the Lame, or-Tamerlane, treal,. He dealt very effectively with the *areste o£ tbe workers can lie eofeguarded. holding the Unjon Jack fl>.mg {rom mer. tee makes bold to suggest that it may be waters of, the St. John flowing through
8*4 C^eto® 7h° f0nnaed grmt emplre m Aaia contention that building the shipa in this J"11* M 5* “COmptl‘*®d i chantman or cruiser but will their hearts “ the bettering of this situ- a chsnnel 1,900 feet wide.

ith Alexander «nnntrv wAtild I by all tbe ffsig buetness of America. It - ’ • ^ Greatly encouraged bv these pplendid
or two other mighty leader, of ZZ X ab«>wa, too, that when the «operative ! b“™ within ■them at sight of the Borden The scales have fallen from the eyes results, we proceeded With our measure-

^ * ; bnuaing them in Great Britain. In thw . becomes common there will be Dreadnougnt », which be dreads to man? of the Manitoba grain-growers, ’ says the ments and sounding with a view of going
a™,i connection he pointed out that the United ’ .... , Will their patriotic heart be stirred when Toronto Globe. “In their convention at around Shamper's Bluff, but found that|

State, recently had underbid British and Zv ZTci.1Tthey remember that the Canadian Premier Brandon they declared unanimouely for “7»’!
^ZtwfIWn A* b“c^ by political parties wil/ever be able to ac- £r0™ bie 2e ™ the House that the removal of “all import duties from a careful observation of the conditions,^

jtng ot two ureaanougnts for tne Argentine contTO#]1 must be done through Canada could not build such ships in fifty foodstuffs that enter into the daily supply unanimously concluded that much the bet
«oma «uch method as hw been followed | Tears? Britain N* ‘wo out of every of the common people.’’ The preamble of ZZd and‘7

f ... ^ i by tbe co-operative movement in Great tbree eblP8 built ™ * the world. Her their resolution declares that Canadian, in Haight line for th7 mainland at -

unoeroKi oritisn sms lor Mie construction Britajn Even th violen o{ trade uui0n8 8r”t firms are wilting and anxiom to es- flour ground’ in Canada from Canadian point fifteen rods north of ShamperV
of a large vessel for the Canadian govern- wm M ^ ^ J equal ghowmg. tabtish branches in Canada, and help us

ment. And! he said further that even if it ltr , make Canada a great shipbuilding country,
did cost somewhat more to build m Can- .ori ,-1Fiai But Mr. Borden is willing to pay millions 
ada, it would be worth the difference to ARTHUR HAWKES RELIGION British shipbuilders to build in their

Secure the establishment of fBck a great Mr. Arthur Hawes,'who addressed a St. own land where they are already over-
foflustry in tins country—an argument Jbbn audience on immiyation at a dinner crowded with orders, but not a penny, nor
which the protectionists Will find difficulty here last year, has'Written ah article in any encouragement to have them build

__ ______ _____________ answering. Canadians, an he said, pay which politicians and theologians will say and equip their plants in Canada.

ürsrs z&cï&zjtæz •j,JLrsns,rtr«K
gives this summary of Earl Grey’s letter: ” see we , ing so-o t food they eat, yet Mr. Borden and his existing between tile professed beliefs and were it not for the fact that -be had the

“1 desire to protest,’’ says the former ’* ® , c * ° Pr°tectiodist allies say Canada cannot the actual performances of a host of good fear of Bourassa before his eyes. If Mr
man en r aD 81)0 e irt a btn,d ships because they can be built citizens, including Both theologians and Borden is loyal, his loyalty should begin
, „ . ™8er glve my bene- somewhat cheaper in Great Britain. Are poHtieiang. When Japan 'sen* a commis- at home. He is forsaking a policy that
h‘C nee* ’ SOn’ yOUr m*’ we *° put '*• °® forever ? «on all over the world to examine the re- would build up the Canadian ports, to give

® *7 _ œe preaeet8’ y°“- Dr. Pugsley exposed the weakness of figions of other nations and find out what work to the overcrowded shipyards of the
and tins letter are sufficient. Hon. Mr. Hazen’, action in cancelling the Japen lacked, the visitors saw Paris, and Old Land. Iû h» immigration policy he

* . ur may been, and tender of tlie Canunel Laird Company Londoù, and Berliq, and New York, and i, seeking for settlers and skilled work-
” . * W88’ .* roPC' *** wb”:b was eready to establish a. shipyard observed thère the working out ^ of men, hut in his naval policy he is refus-

re a muc * aaTly «*°ry of his in 8t. John for the construction of war- Christianity. They saw mercy, and philan- ing to spend in Canada the money that 
P7'P e,, * ® °* may",Ir,*r" sb'ps’ bdr’ Hazen, the other day, attempt- tliropy, and love at work, and charity and would support hundreds of thousands - of
”.W'lh considerable satisfaction. What ed to excuse his action in thé respect by self-sacrifice, and altruism. But they saw, families. It is difficult to imagine that 
tbat history will be in -the future no saying that the provincial elections in New «)*,_ gin, selfishness, greed gone mad, a the country will tolerate the introduction 
prophet can tell. The exploite of the Bui- Brunswick and the return of the Flemming thousand altars of Mammon, a thousand of “ship-money,’’ in this its worst possible 
ganaite ve put an end to t opportun- government had endorsed his action. The temples oC vice, whole peoples sunk vi» a form. There é a genuine affection for the 

y “ ‘71D* °“* c<metlt,,tl<”al gOTern- country will need a much better story merciless and endless struggle over things Mother Country in Canada-» bond of filial 
men . re are people who now say that than that from both Mr. Border and Mr. wbfcb their every creed held valueless or relationship which, is the genuine cement 
under Abdul Hamid the Turks would have Hazen before thé question is settled, and WOtae-whole nations exalting the Golden 0f Empire; but gifts of this nature, either 
ma e a r ng than they have done | settled right. . Rule in theory and living by the law of as a temporary or permanent policy, will
after four years of psrtml democracy. ] The way to establish shipbuilding, as Dr. tooth and daw. “Qhréténity,” said the not blees the givér, or wha> Mr. Harcourt

er t"u8»iey says, is to begin, and not to keep Japanese, “é a-wonderful religion. If its calls the .“ample and absorbent lap’’ of the 
bad a fair field. From the first moment on merely hoping or talking about it. Yet followers believed in it, and acted upon receiver. Just as Canada manufactures ita 
of their success the play of European in- the Borden government rejected, so soon their fjefiçf, they would be strong and own railway cars, it should build its 

r.rma trigue g&Q. lgaria declared ite in- as it got into office, a reasonable tender ^j8e benign | beyond precedent—but ships. The work can be done here .as well 
dependence. The Greek* became active in for the construction of naval vessels sub- tbey do not believe in iV Who shall say as anywhere in the world. 'r: ^
Crete. Austria seized a couple of prov- mitted by one of the leading British firms, the Japanese observers were wrong?

ea. The Italians swooped upon Tripoli, and subsequently denied a contract to a Bat let ^ return to oar Arthur Hawkes.
Fsasia as well as Turkey can testify to Canadian firm because the work could be ge written thé: 
the difficult and -stormy courte a now done a trifle cheaper in Great Britain. The u™- it lince t
Christian nation has to steer if it learns Liberal government, on the contrary, fouhd ottt that^héré is'no difference be- 

the lesson of Christénity and attempts to awarded such contracts to Canadén firms tween politics and religion--that, indeed, 
put its house in order. China in the same in cases where their offer was not more there é no difference between religion and 
experiment may have no fairer (^por- tW twenty per cent, hi^r than the low- faahi?gdi,’h4*~0,'b®‘2®en<1^ilo”n “to 

traity, than the Turk or the Persian. est offer from another country. street. I know it takes all my religion and

Dr. Pugsley fully ventilated the vague some of my heterodoxy to compass the 
and misleading character of Mr. Borden's é titer operation. There é no real d'ivéion
programme, and in thé connection he said between the re*jg’!m8 £b® s*®'da’j £!
,, ;r , ,, ,, . , . , yon can serve God by cleaning a pair of
that Canada slteuld not bargain for repre- for a béhop. you can do it by clean-
seotation in the councils of the Empire in ing them for yourself. What more religious 
return for doing its duty, in the matter of exercise than that cduÿSni have? It doesn’t

dignified way is to do, voluntarily and patiêet with a cloud of mosquitoes. There 
without asking for a return, our simple i8 more in religion than the insurance of 
duty in the matter of supplementing your own miserable little soul against con- 
British seapower, and let the other ques- detonation. ’Inasmueh as ye ^ ^ unto 
. V , ,, . .. one of the least of these my brethren, ye
tions be settled on their merits. f. jy it urrto me.-

Thé é a speech eminently calculated to “To me. the beginning and ending of 
appeal’ to the sound eommonsense of thé politics é this—that the State é the seven- 
country ! day-a-week church -in which we are mem-

beta one of another, bound to promote the 
maximum efficiency each in the service of 
the whole. That é the fundamental mo
tive for a compulsory education law; for 
inescapable taxation, fer sewer mainten
ance, for laws protecting the weak against 
the unscrupulous. To some, religion con
sists of the cultivation of personal piety, 
with the aid of a velvet cushion, a peal
ing anthem, and a so^t-epoken - expositor.
To others it is the performance of works 
of charity—which sometimes cpvereth a 
multitude of sins and hideth mountains 
of social injustice.’’ ■ /■. ,

Considering that Mr. Hawkes used to be 
a newsaper man, hé language é a bit 
headlong. But, tike our Japanese friends, 
he has certainly" noticed some of the out
standing features of opr political and re-
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Th. Ottawa, Jan. 17—Parliament wJ 

this afternoon with a speech by 
William Pugsley. When it adjd 
midnight hé was recognized as 
portant speech of the day, 
most, informing and practically 
of the naval debate.

He showed that naval vessels 
built as speedily and economical! 
continent as on the other aid 
Atlantic. He showed that Canach 
be trained to man these ships ans 
domestic life of Canada could be 
while-the security of Canada an 
pire was being proomted by tti 
of dstiling with the defence prob

He ako made it clear to a ml 
the members of the house than 
tribntion proposât of Premie 
were flot only unworthy and ud 
but against the best interests 
defence.

.fnftl

> deals! island.

mi
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a
Son. Dr. Puersley.ter to the London Times.

a reference to Canadian af- 
made by Mr. Austen Chamberlain in

In opening, Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
regret that throughout the del 
had been a tendency on the ps 
government speakers to declaii 
glamor and desirability of war. 
of ub who long for universal p 
efforts are lost,” he observed’;

Timur at
wheat is sold cheaper in Britain than be- i wharf. This we did and to our great sat

| isfaction fotind the entire distance to be 
.-e. . , . , . . , , , I only 7,100 feet from where we landed on
on natural products * of no benefat to;the i8,andj with a depth of water over
the farmers, that it facilitates combined"j 6,100 feet of the course after leaving th< 
and enormously increases the cost of living : island to be as follows : First 2,000 fee^ two
both to farmers and artéans. Thé is ai£eet m deptb' neit. 1-0?°tfeet faet 
, „ . .. " i _ ' , deep, and the remaining distance from nw
deeply sigmhcant declaration. That the to twelve feet deep, until it shoals up on 
public h*re lost much more than the man- reaching the high land, 
ufacturers have gained by protection has ^hre whole distance of 7,100 feet can

""To- *> -ww »>
farmers of Canada, but they have been flow of water from thex river to the Bell 
willing. to submit to their shar^' of the1 isle Bay. This gives a total distance of 
loss for the benefit of industries ihafc were from western bank of St. John

not self-supporting. That protection fori a very short détance of the pre
the farmer was a pretence was aéo gen- j ent survey and can be reached wit lion t| 
erally recognéed, 'for the farmer’s prices j cuttings. 

were determined in Britain, where the .ex
cluded farm products met him in competi-

eide the Canadian mills, that protectionl
on

Of silk atid waa leanifig hé elbow on round 
cushions, and he was clothed in a robe of 
pink silk without embroidery, and on hé 
head he Were a high white cap, With a bates 
ruby on the crest; amt the seigneur told

inday night last, and, in a letter to The 

on recordU he
plause.as condemning, squarely and forcibly, 

of the -footish chargea made against
He regarded it as unf^rtum 

that a responsible minister of t 
such as Mr. Foster, would from 
in parliament cast reflections 01 
faith- -of Gecmany. No later .tki 
last, speaking in the German 
the imperial chancellor of Gee 

: declared: “Our relations with C 
✓ain are relations of mutual truw 
fidence,” while Premier Asquifc 

,'i.peatedly emphasized the same t 
‘the British house. There was, i 
German scare, and no emergent 
- Dr. Pugsley turned his attenti 
speech of Mr. Cockehutt. The 

of the

j

Govarnor-Gensral 
“against the aasu

very
on that Sir Wil-

free
be-

We have placed these facts before the 
very competent engineering staff, who arc 
in charge of the location and construction 

tion. The Brandon resolution does not of the Valley Railway, and ae this route 
protest against the harden imposed by per- will shorten the line by some three mile*
mitting industrial’ corporations to levy ??er °tbt?r 8l7ey$ a"d PT”ba,,'v

“ - ; , . , J the best possible conditions obtained, w ■
overcharges, but against the burdens feel 6ati6fied it will receive their best 
which middlemen are permitted to impose eideration. / 
on the conusumers of faTin produce.’’

... 1

pointed out, was one 
members for Ontario on the Cc 
side of the house, and import 
therefore attach to his serious i 

1 last night that the Conservative 
one of making regular contribu 
the Liberal policy was one of 
the Canadian naval service act.

**Mr, Cockahutt has been frar 
house,” proceeded Dr. Pugeley, ] 
the reference from that memb 
from Hansard. “He tells ue th 
erament policy is to be a pen 
of contribution. Why did not 
minister come before the hou 
country with the same frankne 
us that this was but to be th 
of contributions? It is true thi 
argument was to the effect tha 
of the question to build a Can 
and the postmatser-general ri 
idea because in a Canadian nai 
have to pay the- men larger 
remained for the member for J 
let the cat out of the bag. 
that we are embarking on a pi

on
sthe

We have never attempted to locate tIn
line. That part of the work can safely hr 

Dir. Gilmour, warden of the Central left with those who have been trained !■
that crpecial work, but I am sure th.i* 

UWPBHBR there is a nniyersal desire to have it f"
tario’s prison farm. Only fifteen, per rent located where easy grades may be Iwl 
of the prisoners are criminals at heart, without unnecessary expenditure, and t'“ | 
he says. He does not believe in coddling, lenieth of the railway to the city of St 

. , , ! John not unnecessarily increased for a'
on in harshness. time.

“During an experience of seventeen | I wish to thank- A. L. Mayes. Walter 
years,” said Dr. Gilmour, “out of 15,000 Merritt and Bentley F. Peters, of Queen«- 
men who have passed through the prison, town, and B. B. Palmer and Cory Earl,-. 
60 per cent had been under thirty years of Tennant’s Cove, for- their voluntary as 
of age/ and the great majority of those sistance given in making the survey, and 
over thirty were 'repeaters’ made criminal to E. J. Peters, of Elmhurst, for his vain 
while they were young.” Equal care able information and, Encouragement, and 
should be given, he continued, for the whose illness alone prevented him from 
man who é locked up and for those who

g

Prison, Toronto, gives high praise to Qu

ite. United King*.---------------------- -
to favor the policy of rem- 

procity.
“H possible, I may , 

say that it é not impro

But the reform party in Turkey has
and

;,had
own

pie of Canada, the 
be further in
one of those whose desire it is 

possible approx-

ffi.woffid *
the K0TÈ AND COMMENT -to

imation to inter-imperial free trade 
that the revenue requirements and 

necessities of each of the 
self-governing unite of the Empire 
will permit, I am inclined to agree 
with those who believe that the adop
tion of the reciprocity proposal, 
might have brought about a nearer 
approximation to that «teal inter** A STRONG SPEECH

“ trade which é to dear to Hon. William Pugeley made Friday

mSHB9

bqing with ns.
The Argentine has twice as inany cattle S. L. PETERS 

Queenstown (N. B.), Jan.* 17, 1913.» * to- , SSgBS. S SURMfS S
about a land famipe and the president of j breadwinner and leave the innocent, de- 
the Argentine Republic propoeee to break ! pendent wife and children to struggle or 
up the vast ranches by taxing land values. I’etarye-“for because of this many a wom- 
„ , , I an and many a child has been driven intoHe has served notice on the me^i yrhoown^ m o{ yiee or crime. Two classes of
most of the country, saying the tiller of I people,” said Ur. Gilmour, “should have 
the soil must no longer be deprived of a nothing to do with prisoners. They .are: Rexlon, N. B., Jan. 17—The Women's
fair chance first, skeptics, who see no good in the Institute met at the home of Mrs. H. M,

man; “second, sentimentalists, who see too Fergusons Tuesday evening Mid was very 
much. People with large hearts and small interesting. The next meeting will be held 

The condition of working people in ' heads are capable of doing considerable at the home of Mrs. Egbert Atkinson, on 
Ulster was the subject of a report recent- mischief.” Turning to the work done at February 10, at which a delegate will be
ly submitted to the British House of Com- tbe Guelph Prison Farm, Dr. GHlmonr chosen to attend the provincial convei,

— » t - •*“*«“* --*» ^
workers, that is persons not engaged in, ty-two had escaped, or less than two per -1 - - ' 1 ***1 ■ ---------
factories, but taking materials to their ; cent. The men, he said, respond wonder- It é a good idea to have a good-sized 

: homes, whose cases were gone thoroughly ! Mly to the farm life. Both the quantity kitchen sait shaker filled with a mixture
„ „™> ». « » Vï ï “* ”J "" Ih‘

earned between one and two cents an hour -over, great benefits accrued to the men. 
and only one worker made between five physically. “If the farm,” said Dr. Gil- |“

mour, in conclusion, “does nothing but 
build them up and make them strong to 
do their work .it justifies its existence.”

REXT0N WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE:

in the House -of Commons in sup- 
naval potiqt, and in 

tee system of tribute pro-
*t of tbo Laurier

rattier posed by Mr. Borden. Dr. Pugsley did not 
doubt follow the example sqt by many of the 
[ the generaléers and fireworks orators at Otto- 

-i- we> but first equipped himself with ex-
, , . .... , ............ " l tensive knowledge of the subject in hand

as prepared as Mr. Chamberlain him- and then applied his well known powers 
self'to spend their last dollar and of analyeé to tee whole problem. The
spend their list drop of-blood in any result was an address which must take
struggle’nÿeeMjry to maintain the % high rank among House of Commons
tegrity of the Empire.” . j : spew**, end which win have a very mark-
T&é witness is neither partisan nor qb-.'.kd effect upon'ell fair-jpinded Canadians

He speaks with the weight of an Who give it careful perusal. While politicians and reformera were
. experienced admimstrator who knows hé The former Minister of Public Works busy discussing ways and means of hntry- 
Empire, and who knows Canada, its people began by an allusion to the swashbuckling mg on the millennium, and planning 

.and its politics. Hé works form, a fit- tenor of several of the speeches made by utopian schemes by which the poor can 
ting rebuke to those Canadéps and those Conservatives, even by members of the be made rich, the footish wée, and the
Engtiehmen who are employing the old’ government, who had spoken as if war feeble strong, the co-operative assoctetiona
flag to cloak the march of an army of were a thing lightly to be considered, and of England have been giving great courage 
privilege-seekers, who deeire to deceive as though a conflict with Germany (were to those who were often called upon to 
their fellow-subjects of the King, here and inevitable. The Liberals cheered when Dr. mourn over the pave of many’ political
in the United Kingdom, as to the first Pugsley said that they were in favor of and social schemes that proméed long life
principles of trade and of justice in fierai universal peace, pud when he quoted the and helpfulness.

matters. Earl Grey strips away the Union very recent and welcome words of the Co-operation é proving one of the. most 
Jacks that lend picturesqueness and the Prime Minister of Great Britain and of practical o "“thods 0% social reform,
color of natriotiam to the Conservative the German Chancellor, testifying to the and, what nost equal importance, ligious scenery r, U M M__ _ , . ..

..... ,, , . Vtiatf-nre of thorn,HrhiT Th- --------------- ■ »*»" --------- T------- deal of advertising in these days. The- To-1 the government, you would leem that the
procession, and discloses the real nature existence of thoroughly amicable relations it is p.rov ----- monsly profitable. The n |N <1 . ■„ I. C. R. will likely be sold or leased short:
and purpose of the movement. The. between these two great nations. plan is pre ive of contentment and ad- BUILD IN CANADA ronto Glo e ye j. ; iy>- He said ti.at the actual transference
patriotism is à mask for greed; the loud Mk. Borden was not wholly frank with the vantage. " tovement consists today'of Dr. Pugsley’» statement that all the ship- “As shown by the Canadén Bank of had been under consideration for some 
professions of loyalty are meant to distract House-and the eou^ry when he announced nearly t -iltion perrons, organized on lyards of Great Britain are |“foirn7haet!llniret Tmonopoly^of | heen'malelut

attention from the sinister aims of the bis naval policy. While he spoke vaguely a purely democratic basis; and this move- -with construction work « abundantly ^ mduHtry_blai-k fox ranching. Four | Referring to-interviews credited to him
flag-wavere. about a permanent policy for some time ment «hows more clearly than any, other clear to those who are familiar with pres- hundred breeding animals are valued at by Montreal papers regarding transfer of

Earl Grey has done Canada and the Em- or other, his main contention was that the ideate of the people if left to govern ent trade conditions in the United King- $2,800,000, and the eetimited value of tbe ! the I. C- R- he said he was not going to

i trST""*““±21 zxrrïrsr îtJSSS^JSSStS! raft,ites'iKSrJ5S8iiaa*r irJXas-s JSSSKand his Colleagues their due and by ex- any reasonable period and that therefore put these ideals into practice. The great are experiencing an extraordinary boom. fur.bean animals-of which the beaver Maritime Board of Trade would go to Ot- ed peas they’d have a knife in ther pocket,
the hypocrisy of those who have it ought to turn over $35,000,000 to the question of the Wnimum wage for women. In these activities Great Britain reaps nuroery/1n Algonquin Park is another ex-1 tawa on February 18 on an entirely dif- Th’ only way t’ tell when a trust é dé-

Imperial auteoriti*. But, aa Dr. Pugsley which bra been agitating the co^erative fully half the profits earned by the wholeUpleroontinues to show such 'monetary feront matter. -----------r~_ - I «lived is by th’ raise in prices
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abe mmmand six cents an hour. The others, were 
all paid less fhan one cent. » v m

CO-OPERATION AND LABOR PRO
GRESS

•- * »

Woodrow Witeon sees no reason, why lhe 
community which builds school houses 
should not make full use of them. He 
says that school-houses “should be availa
ble for .every proper neigjffiof hood meeting 

out of school hours.” After remarking 
that the state has set Ap and subsidized 
agricultural, horticultural and poultry 
breeding schools, the Governor says that 
demonstration work é the thing that telle, 
and that the ki 
should be carried 
selves.

zMATTHEW LODGE SAYSscure.

0TJ.GOVERNMENT PLANS
TO GET BIO Of l,a

.
rig

Pledge of the schools V
Monèton, N. B., Jan. 17—At a meeting 

of the Moncton Bqard of Trade last even- 
i • • iiig, President Matthew Lodge, discussing
’ affairs of the I, C. K., is reported to have

Tile P. E. Island black fox é getting a said .“If you were closely connected with

it to the farms them- m V
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OF
rjp,nions of correapc 

ily those of The T 
er does not undertake to publish 
my of the letters received. Un> 
ommumvations will not be noticed, 
m one side of paper only. Corn- 
tens must be plainly ~aritten: 
ie they will be rejected. Stamps 
it enclosed if return of mannecrint 
ed in case it is not 
nd address of the writer should 
'with every letter as evidence of 
itb.—Ed. Telegraph.)

k

m■r” S'*.-

vShow Canada Can 
Man and Build

Wr\ • ;PE;;y :S?J
:.i3 a

T-ÏJF-.». •

a Navy HFills % |HE VALLEY RAILWAY “ .
cloud the issue. It is vain, too, for noisy ! laid mu 
jingo imperialism to seek to drown the; the bui- 
voice of protest. Canada's full self-govern- j would be na 
ment is compromised' if the texes of * the in England. .

s stiîrÆ „
lï =555s?u-3&.'5 srt5as5r^r«û~s»aj'sass si;1 8sk*k xs* S “Sr a:n people By that‘surrender builders of the world to tender for the 

" government, L Britain won it j construction of two Dreadnoughts the 
aud as CauSa achieved it, would he ^ ÏÏ3

etroyéd. Ite nerve would be cut. Its Americto/shipbuilding Com-
authority, at the very point where author- ^v to^WtoTyWere thTwS*ten- 
ity signifies national autonomy*, would be tbougb tha builders of Britain

th0ee "ltr*-‘“Per!al- orier°^(£S M0fflofdy*the^olUngwood
i*y leads them to prefer the submersion shipbuilding Company had underbid Brit- 
of Canada's national individuality, but, iehPanD8 „d had secured an order for the 
those who read thei past with un?e”^d-j construction of a Tewl for the Canadian 
ingand who forecast the future with srfierj nment Even ü it coat Wre to
intelligence may well fear for the effect :bulid ^ Canada> wouid it not be worth 
of it on true imperialism relations. It the eltra COBt t„ geCure the establishment 
means a crisis.. of a great industry in this country ? Would

Ha few millions be too. much for this?

Mitor of The Telegraph: 
loticing in your issue of 
port of a discussion by the board 

i of St. John on JL propositieto^* ... 
fr Valley Railway down the 
Nerepis and cross the St. John * 
a bridge at Navy Island J thought 
it would be a proper time to give 
rial public the results of a very 
Sfeliminary survey of the great pos- 
i of crossing the St. John river di
te™ the line of the present suryey 
Island, then making use of the 

t a right of way to the flats at its 
1 point, crossing these flats at a 
toe fifteen rods north of Sharaper’e 
and within' easy distance of the 
survey from Gorham’s Cove to.

of land to

Y
war vessels in

When , 
will be to 
as any in <

, week it W . ,-x
Gives Figures to. Show 

the Cost of Equipping 
Plantg-Proves by the 
Speeches of German 
and British Ministers

te *5
Borden’s Fear of Na
tionalist Allies—Where 
Hazen flit St John 
a Hard Blow.

asser
■

£
*

The Professional Man’s.opinion : , ; -
■

VS

When I went real comfort; 
I fill my pipe with

■question at is —,. ...
Utieal party over the o 
party standpoint The ' 
frankly that Its first 
the defeat of the Com

-?
;c.u mi“Master 

Workman”
Smoking A 

îv Tobacco v*

n, or crossing the ridge o 
n Creek from the Unding 
t be most desirable, 
the autumn of 1912 I have been 

Sd with the great possibilities pre- ■w' 
St this place, and in conversation 

J. Peters, of- Elmhurst, who is 
he largest owners of the island and 
1 been familiar with the conditions 
ly years, we arrived at the condu
it- the Valley Bailway crossing 
s easily made by using the island 
ht of way. On Tuesday, the Itth 
linking that ice conditions would 
ight for a survey, we left Queens 
irly in the morning fully equipped 
les to take the sounding and good 
t to take the measurements. Each 
te with the greatest care as to ex- 

Crossing the river from the right 
; where the course is made with a 

crossing at Gorham’s Bluff, and. 
opposite the centre of the island, 

agth, .we found the soundings which 
hen every 100 feet apart to give 
depth of 34 feet and the greatest 
I 39 feet, with whet under a prac- 
ew of conditions must prove very 
tory, because of the fact that the 
here is pretty quick, and the whole 
:bf the St. John flowing through 
tel 1,900 feet wide, 
ly encouraged by these splendid 
;we proceeded with our measure- 
ind sounding with a view of going 
Shamper’s Bluff, but found that 

•ves would be too sharp and the 
>f water was disappointing. After 
uI observation of the conditions, we 
ously concluded fhat much the bet- 
irse was to take advantage of the ■ 

the island and go 
raight line for tffe mainland at a 
ifteen rods north of Shamper’s 
[This we did and to our great sat- 
n found the entire distance to be 
100 feet from where we landed on 
knd, with a depth of water over 
set of the course after leaving the 
So be as follows: First 2,000 feet two 
: depth, next 1,000 feet four feet 
,nd the remaining distance from five 
tve feet deep, until it shoals up on 
lg the high land.

whole distance of 7,100 feet Can É 
Be- ah enifmnkment. except ' perhaps » 
pans of 300 feet each to allow the 
t water from the' river to the Bell- 
ay. This gives a total distance of 
’eet from western hank of St. John 
to the landing on Shamper’s ridge 
'a very short distance of the pres- 
irvey and can be reached : without

Wtthea
But parliament’s decision on the ques

tion of naval defence may be a turning 
point in Canada’s history. If the govern
ment’s present proposals are carried it will 
be a step backward, a reversal of Can
ada’s progress tip to nationhood, the in- 
itiaVdenial of the free national birthright 
won for Canada by Mackenzie and Papi
neau, by Baldwin and Lafontaine, by 
Brown and Macdonald and the loyal na
tionalists of the British breed who under 
them broke the rule of Downing Street and 
destroyed the family compact.

Ignorance and prejudice try in vain to

/Or t H't,

HiThis {world - famous 
Brand can now be 
obtained for 15c a 
cut at all thelaest 
Stores. SBll

y

Ottawa, Jan. 1Î—-ï*sflitii«eilt-|r^qpeh#B' 
this afternoon with a speech by the Hon. 
William Pugsley. When it’adjourned at 
midnight his was recognized as the im
portant speech of the day, aud one of the 

informing and practically patriotic 

|of the naval debate.
He showed that naval vessels-could be 

built as speedily and economically on this 
. ontinent as on the other side of the 
Atlantic. He showed that Canadian could 
be trained to man these ships end that the 
domestic life of Canada could be improved/ 
while the security of Canada and the 
pire was being promoted by this method 
of dealing with the defence problem.

He also made it cleat to a majority of 
the members of the hteise that the con
tribution proposals of Premier Borden 
were not only unworthy and unnecessary, 
but against the best interests of empire 
defence.

Encourage Shipbuilding.
Shipbuilding was about tile only indus- 

not favored by the Cana- 
protection. There was no 
bring into Canada British-

not because they condoned the cancellation 
of the contracts. •

“Why did your government not accept 
the tender?” asked Mr. Crocket.

“That is the point I am just coining to,” 
replied Dr. Pugsley. “The tenders were 
due on May 1, 1911. On May 11 of that 
year Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the then used, and in many 
minister of marine left for England and ate. Was it right that any form of aid 
they took the tenders with them to sub- should be denied the establishment of a 
mit them to the British admiralty. On shipbuilding industry? Hon Mr. Hazen 
July 2, Sir Wilfrid sailed from England, said he longed for the day when shipbulM- 
reaching home some seven days later. On ing was to begin to Canada. Well, the 
July 29 parliament was dissolved.” way to establish shipbuilding was to be-

“We did not think it proper to let the gm, and not to hope or talk about it 
contract after our defeat at the polK” Dr. But what had this ^rnmerd done? 
Pugsley added, “but we held the check and Turned down the reasonable tender for 
left the recommendation for our succès- the construction of naval vessels and

recently calling for tenders tor > 
vessel for the customs service, had award
ed the tender to a British firm because 
its offer was fifteen per cent lésé than 
the lowest Canadian builders offered. The 
policy of the Liberal government had been 
to award such contracts to Canadian 
firms, if their offer nètfl not more than 
twenty per cent higher than the lowest 
outside offer. It was felt that this aid 
was due the shipbuilding industry" of Can
ada."

The intimation that the British govern
ment would place orders in Canada when 
yards were established here for light cruis
ers, oil boats and similar craft 
coating for the bitter Borden 
an Ineffective one. Canada Wfoffdf hâve to 
buy the extra cost for construction here, 
and Mr. Churchill did not hold , but the 

if continuous orders and this 
would be necessary before a British build
er could be induced to locate in this conn-

k . 7manent contribution, that the noose of 
continuous tribute, rather than self-respect
ing co-operation, ie to be placed around 
the neck of the Canadian people. The 
Borden policy, he say», ie a policy of 
tributione, while the Laurier policy is the 
extension of the Canadian naval service 
act. Well, we welcome the issue.” (Lib
eral cheers).

Would. Welcome an Election.
“I shall rejqice if the premier has the 

courage to ask his royal highness the gov
ernor-general to dissolve parliament upon 
this issue and have it submitted to the 

of final resort—the people of Can-

w
try which waa 
dian tariff with 
duty charged to
built ships or parts of ships for repairs.
The people of Canada paid taxes for the
clothes they wore, the implements they ___ ___

for the; food they

!*most con-

* I
government authority to take advantage of 
its majority to tend millions of the hard- 
earribd taxes of the Canadian people out 
or the country for expenditure in a man
ner beyond their control. For one he pro
tested against it and would go to the peo
ple of the country with every confidence 
that by their votes they would condemn it.

What he and the Liberal party stood for 
effective Canadian navy ready to. 

go to the aid of Britain to time of need.

AGRICULTURE
em-

Experimental Evidence Regarding the Potato Industry— 
Interesting Summary of Great Mass of Information Pub
lished In America.

;
court
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Dr. Pugsley expressed surprise that no
reason had been submitted by the govern-
SonMken^SdmoualyTn M Be read Hazen’a Absurd Excuse. > /

the comment of Sir Charles Tapper on that Tho efccuse which Mr. Hazen had eob- 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley. propoeition, epoken on Nov. 20, 1909, or netted to the house waa that the vessels

In opening, Hon. Dr. Pugaley expressed 6even months after what waa then known WOuld be obsolete by the time they were 
Ti grct that throughout the debate there as the German scare. Supporting the pro- all built. Waa this a reasonable argu- 
,bad been a tendency oik the part of the po6aj Qf a Canadian navy adopted by par- ment? What became of the German pro- 

ernment speakers to declaim on the ;f&ment then aa against the policy of con- gramme which extended to 1920? If Je- 
i- amor and desirability of war. “To thoee tribution of Dreadnoughts, Sir Charles hsd pm and other nations had taken this posi- 
of us who long for universal peace such 6tated: ... tien what would have become of their
-Sorts are loot,” he observed amid ap- -a great and fearful responsibility will paries?
,,iaoae. rest on those who disturb it.” Premier Borden had sought to reinforce

He regarded it as unfortunate indeed jjr. Cockehutt had asked why Sir W3- this view by the declaration that Canada 
•hit a responsible minute? of the crown, fnd Laurier had not risen to support the could not build vessels in this country. 
„wh as Mr. Foster, would from hie place Borden proposals. “Because,” said Mr. That poor view of Canadian enterprise and 
in parliament cast reflections on the good pugaky, “out leader ia not such an acrobat Canadian ability Dr. Pugsley did not share, 
faith <>£ Germany. No later .than Dec. 20' M the honorable gentlemen opposite.’ “Veesels can be built In Canada,” he de
last, speaking in the German Reichstag, Dr. Pugsley reviewed in detail the meas- clared, amid Liberal applause. “Moreover, 
the imperial chancellor of Germany had urea taken by the Laurier government to it had been ehqwn that all the shipyards 
declared: “Our relatioM with Great Brit- gjve effect to the resolution qf 1909. Ten- to England were at the present time fully 
am are relations of mutual trust and con- derg for four cruisers and four destroyers taxed with construction work.” 
fidence,” while Premier Asquith had re- Vere called tor to July, 1910, and for the Hon. Dr. Pugsley stated that he had 
peatedly emphasized the same thought in establishment and equipment of shipbuild- been so impressed with the possibilities 
the British house. There was, to fact, no ing and dry dock yards in Canada. No for Canadian enterprise and ability to 
German scare, and no emergency existed, difficulty was experienced in getting the this connection that during the recent 

Dr. Pugsley turned his attention to the world’s greatest British shipbuilding films parliamentary Christmas recess he had per- 
opeech of Mr. Cockehutt. The latter, he to establish and equip yards in Canada, eonally visited the great shipbuilding works 
pointed out, was one of the important Some twenty tenders were received from of the Fore River Company at Quincy 
members for Ontario on the Conservative leading Canadian and British firms who (Masp.), the concern which had recently 
side of the house, and importance must undertook to establish dry docks end ship- received the contract to build for the 
therefore attach to -his serious declaration building plants at Sydney (N. S.), St. United States the super-Dreadnought Penp- 
last night that the Conservative policy was St. John, Halifax and Montreal. The ten- sylvania, claimed to be one of the great- 
one of making regular contributions while der of the British firm of Cammel, Laird tst war vessels ever constructed. He had 
the Liberal policy was one of developing 4 CÔ. was found to be the lowest and the gone over the whole eon&rn with the 
the Canadian naval service act. $100,000 deposit of this firm was retained, president, and had been furnished with

“Mr. Cockehutt has been frank with the They had agreed to establish and equip all the data in connection with its origin,
house,” proceeded Dr. Pugsley, haring read yards at St. John. development and work.
the reference from that member’s speech — Dnalt a Blow to St. John. „ Fotlr y®ars >f^r thi* “”npeny, 
from Hansard. “He telle us that the gov- Kazan Dealt a Blow to Ht. J onn. fi„t purchased their property, and two
-rnment policy is to be a permanent one In cancelling this tender and returning years after they had received the 
„f contribution. Why did not the prime the cheek, Dr. Pugsley charged that Hon. tract for their construction, they had 
Minister come before the house and the Mr. Hazen had dealt a blow not only to launched two battleships.
-rantry with the same frankness, and tell the city of St. John but to the whole of Only four months after the purchase of
us that this wse but to be the beginning Canada. It was not a defence to allege, their property, the president had inform
er contributions? It is true that his whole ee the minister had done, that the provin- ed him, they had laid the keel of their 
argument was to the effect that it was out cial eletcions in New Brunswick and the first large war vessel, 
of the question to build a Canadian navy, return of the Flemming administration had They constructed Dreadnoughts, cruisers, 
and the postmatser-general ridiculed the endorsed this action. As a matter of fact submarines, and commercial vessels of all 
dea became in a Canadian navy we would Mr. Hazen knew that one of the members kinds, and within twelve years after the
iiave to pay the- men larger wages, but it of the Flemming''cabinet was a Liberal purchase of their property to construct
remained for the member for Brantford to in federal affairs and that Senator Ellis their plant, they had turned out no less
let the cat or* -* *v- bag. He declares and the St, John Globe had supported the than 114 vessels of all kinde.
that we are er on a policy of per-1 local administration on provincial issues, That the cost of constructing and

.)

was anmoresors.” -
?
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the south of has been determined as being between, 30 

and 36 inches, depending upon variety

Number of-Cultivations.

More work has been done by the vari
ous experiment stations on the .potato 
than on any other .field crop grown in 
Canada. The problems presenting them
selves to potato culture have been attack
ed from every available point, so that by 
putting their findings side by side we have 
the poto industry so circumscribed by

Senator Gillmor Says Senti- ‘^rethode"thet miatoke9 are hardly
ment Will Kill lory Contri
bution Scheme Before tt in CaDada “d the UmW
Rearhet the Senate ' isUppan <n. a), North Dakota and
ncdcnes me senate. - v MpLSIto CteUege agree, after experiment-

Ib^ from three to seven years, that it

». «ast/-. sr*jsand wife passed through here today on -L, The stations are unanimous to

- ...p~ » ^ ™

early return to powerPof the LibS2 party. ?«e y eld ,1*r*e "doee not intend to apray £°r the
Replying to the question, “What do you bushels; yield from small whffie potototo, and blight he 6h0uld not plant potatoes,
think of the Borden naval policy?" he ®.4^bushels>. yield from two-eyed sets, Potato beetles are easily -killed, but not

106.9 bushels. ■ „ , easier than is potato blight, causing rot,
Tins gives an advantage of 37.8 bushels controlled There is no proft in the po- 

in favor torge. over, two-eyed sets. The ^to. industry unless spraying is systemat-
other side is that it took twenty bushels, kally carried against insects and fungi,
more seed , per acre, and potatoes are Selection of big potatoes for seed will 
worth more *t seed time than at harvest. not necessarily, give big potatoes at har

vest. Selection of vigorous hills; and seed, 
large and small, saved from these is a

.___________ . .^Afferent matter. Selecting small pota-
Some farm et» cut seed during spare, from Vigorous hills has more to, rec- 

time and plant When ready. This should ommed it than the custom of selecting 
not be done. Experimental evidence would ij^gg potatoes from unproductive hills, 
show that the crop is shortened eight jfew Brunswick has nothing to fear from 
bushels is. so doing. The reason is evi,- competition in the culture of potatoes, 
dent. The young potato plant ia depend- The quality is very superior, the yield good ’• 
eut upon and nourished by the moisture aIHj the market—Well let the politisions 
to the seed. If potatoes are eut for some di6caaa that, 
time before planting, the moisture is, to 
some extent, lost, and the plant suffers 
in consequence.

Clover preceding the potato crop has 
been foqpd' by experiment and practice 
greatly to, increase the, yield.

:
■* iHIRELING POLICEgov Cornell found that there was a gradual 

increase in yield depending upon the num
ber of cultivations from one to eight ; 
but that subsequent cultivations did not 
pay. Three cultivations gave 303.3 bush
els per acre, as compared with 344A bush
els for six cultivations. The gain was con
stant ti?" eight cultivations but not be- 
yenjef

I
was a sugar 
policy, but

(Un

Leve) vs. Ridge Culture.assurance

For dry sandy soils level culture is best; 
but for wet heavy soils ridging is prefer
able. ,

Any discussion concerning the spraying 
longer be neegs- 

all the difference

try.

No Trouble to Get Men.
The Conservatives claimed that it would 

be impossible to get in Canada men for 
the Canadian navy. Admiral Kingsmill 
did not hold this. In his report he had 
pointed out that the faot that continu
ance of the service was not assured, had 
interferred with getting the men. The
admiral had also said the large number of “ Dj tfaûttk it is bad from beginning to end. 
desertions by men who had enlisted was evile of that policy have been shown 
due to the fact that most of them came in parliament and to me by far the 
from inland points and were jot «custom- wonst feature k th8t it actually kills that 
ed to the sea He. They had found it un- natioBl, apirit the Liberal pirty and Sir 
congenial. The admuai had alto stated willrid Laurier were ever instilling into 
that no effbrt haa been made to enlist thg minde of .our people. In the Boer war 
men among the fishing population of toe» that fee!ing was in every heart from Hali- 
dominion but when that effort was made ,{ax to Vancouver. To fight the battles of 
plenty of .suitable mén would Enlist. There th(, mptheriand we furnished the guns and 
was no doubt that this was the case. Can- thg men-our own Canadian boys. Snp- 
ada today had 80,000 fishermen. There poee we had hired outside» to do the 
were many sailing from Newfoundland who figbting for ae? Sent these outsiders in ’ 
would come into a proper Canadian naval p]ace 0f our 0wn, from city, town and vil- 
eervice. lage? Would we have taken the same in-

£>r. Pugsley read the agreement mitered terest? Would we have watched the pro- 
into between Britain, Canada and A ultra- 0, tbe war with the same spirit we
lia t» which Canada and Australia were to did with our own Canadian boys on the 
create naval services and toe three were veldt’ There would have been no Lady- 
to co-operate in the exhange of men tor emith night, no Ladysmith fund. Old and 
training. By that agreement Britain had yoangj boys and girls, were fired witifi 
undertaken that the admiralty should lend patriotism and love for the British flag, 
men to Canada and Australia while the With hirelings manning our ships there 
naval sendees of the colonies were being will be little Canadian enthusiasm. If wè 
developed. Australia had loyally Uvéd up bad hired men at that time, as Borden 
to the terms of this solemn agreement, proposes to do now, there would have 
“I agree with Sir «Charles Tupper,’ said been no Canadian spirit.”
Dr. Pugsley, “that a tremendous respon
sibility rests on any government seeking the naval policy?” 1903
to break this solemn compact.” - “Public opinion will kill the bill long Ottawa average yield 1898 to

Dr. Pugsley said that service in the Can- before it reaches the senate and it will die ■ 
adian navy could be made most attractive ^b the leadera of the party, who have 
to the young men of toe country and inout forsaken the policy they joined with 
useful to the dominion both in the way of ; Laurier to framing a short time ago. Then ■
defence and to training men for useful oc- ajj were united as one man in common de- jjt, .........
cupations to private life. The United fence. None were for party but all were jnne k>-:
States had given the world an example of ,or the sfrte. Now, Borden has forsaken june fj 
this. There young men were enlisted for ajj that tended to enhance a national spirit July f-, 
four yearn. During that time they were, that welds an empire and makes a nation juiy 23 
trained into skilled: men-of-wangnen, and at the bidding of his masters, the Nation- August ft 
each of them was taught a trade such as abets, who keep him in power.* ...... c; -J
steamfitting, electrical, blacksmith and a 
large number of others.

At the'end of the four years they were 
at, uberty to continue in the navy or leave 
it to follow the trade they had learned.
This could be done in connection with the
Canadian navy. . Baby’s Own Tablets are the best medi-l

He did not agree with bargaining for /mother can use to relieve her little Soutil Dakota-Four-inch planting gave 
representation to toe comiciU of the em- oneS bom constipation and all other stom- 41-2 p.c. heavier yield than three-inch, 
pm- as a condition for Canadas contnbu- ach fmd bowel troubles. They act as a and 8 p.c. more potatoes than plantings
tion for defence. What C&ttaAe. did for laxative, are pleasant to take and deeper .than four inches. It must be re
defence should be dope without demand ^ abgolutely safe. Concerning them Mrs. membetod that for very early plantings, 

- for » return just as the British preference gt- Pierre, St. Pe^etue, Que., the problem is biffèrent from that of main
was granted. The other question should "My baby was badly constipated or late crop. The top soil is the warm
be settled Ufart and on its menti, | a/d wafl cross all the time. Nothing I soil in early spring, therefore seta insert-

-He declared that Premier Borden had 1 faer eeemed to do any good till I ed one inch deep are warmer and conee- 
been largely controlled m toe courre Bab >, Qwn Tablets.! They are the quently Commence to grow sooner than
had taken by the dictation of Henri be^ medicyné in the world for little ones they would if planted four inches deep,
assa mid his Natumalist friends. He read and qlbckly relieved my baby.” The Tab- For main and late crop, however, a depth
the Nationalist resolution passed, at St j are' aojd by medicine dealers or by 0f four inches is cofisidered about right
Eustacb. July 17, 1910, declaring that Can- at ^ cent/a box from The Dr. Wil-
ada should not participate in naval de- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Distance Apart to Plant,
fence eus long as it bad no- voice m the ___________  tir 4 '
question of peace and war of England, . All oerOltti RA.TFS \ Celoraâô; 13 to 15 inches apart in the
of the speeches delivered last summer in RECORD KAILS. Xg
England' by Premier Borden breathed this
same spirit and showed to what a marked First Publisher—Did you ever see white
and lamentable degree the opinions of paper so high ?
Henri Bourassa were controlling Premier Second Publisher-Only when, I was a 
Borden at the prerent time. boy and flying kitesi-Christian Science

F. D. Monk had raised the constitution- Monitor, . ^
slid question of the right qf the Canadian SPM| . .... . t-J^H

govermnent to send a great sum of money Henderson— So you have bad a tele-
of the pepole of Canada for expenditure phone put in your house. I expect your 
beyond the control of the Canadian govern- wife finds it.a ggeat convenience, doesn t 

! nient. He would not sa# that Mr. Monk she?” . . . . f.'J.]
I was absolutely right, according to the let-; Gabtieman-"Y^-e»es; but she doesn t.
1 tef of the British North American Act. enjoy using it half so much as she thought 
!bht certainly the framers of Confederation she would. You see, she lias to listen 

Toronto. Limited nevei contemplated giving any Canadian half toe time,”rarmito» unnea

- M < . • \ ' «

[have placed these facts before the 
tempêtent engineering staff, who are 
rge of the location and construction 

Valley Railway, and as this route 
lorten the line by some three miles 
other surveys and offers probably 
kt possible conditions obtained, we 
kisfied it will receive their best con- 
cion. z
have never attempted to locate the 

rrhat part of the work can safely be 
6th those who have been trained to 
especial work, but I am sure that 
is a uniyersal desire to have it so 

p where easy grades may he had 
it unnecessary expenditure, and the 
Hof the railway to the city of St. 
inot unnecessarily increased for ail

said:

1
-Conditions of Sets When Planted.

con

seil to thsnld, A. L. Mayes. Walter 
tt and Bentley F. Peters, of Queejw- 
and B. B. Palmer and Cory Earle, 

pnant’e Cove, for- their voluntary as- 
ce given in making the survey, and 
kT. Peters, of Elmhurst, for his valu- 
nformation and, encouragement, and 

illness alone prevented hhn from 
i*ith us. • r. ";

E. M. STRAIGHT

c :PERHAPS.
I

"Why do so many ‘lambs’ find their 
to WaU street?”

Oh, the presence of so much money 
induces them to believe, no doubt, that 
they will find the ‘mint’ there.”—Christian 
Science Monitor.

way- ", S. L. PETERS,
tst own (N. B.), Jan *17, 1913. Ottawa

- With clover. ' Without clover;
- Bushels. Bushels.

391TON WOMEN'S ........ 4231901 „
“What action will -the senate take on 1902 ..

.....
INSTITUTE 3523Q1

07,362. 402

Beats Electric or Gasoline
Powerful white incandescent mantle light Replacing common 
oil lights everywhere. Burns 70 hours on one gallon of coal oil 
(kerosene.) No odor or noise, simple, dean. Tests by Prof. 
McKergow, McGill University, Montreal, on leading oil bumini 
lights show tills gives over twice as much light as the Rayo an< 
other round wick lamps and uses less than half as much oiL 

l Thousands of satisfied users endorse it as the best light in the 
world. To introduce this modem white light quickly, we will let you

TRY ONE TEN DAYS

: v . :ton, N. B., Jan. 17—The Women’s - 
Be met at the home of Mrs. H. M, 
lore Tuesday evening and was very 
sting. The next meeting will be held 
[ home of Mm. Egbert Atkineon,. on 
toy 10, at which a delegate will be 
l to attend the provincial conven- 
|t Fredericton. Four new. members 
Elded td thé list at the last meeting.

-Time to Plant.
Per Acre 

Bushels
...........388
....I.. 332

236........
"• ttr ■ uot T

.j...:...:.. 24
.. io potatoes

a good idea to have a gopd-eized 
salt shaker filled with a mixture1 
atid pepper. This saves ^ae^in

AGENTS
WANTED

The point to be remembered in this cofi- 
nection is, that the promise tor yield de
creases very materially with every planting 
later thal^ May 26.

Depth to Plant.

BBAt Our Risk'
We want one person in each locality to whom 
we can refer customers. Write quick for 
agents wholesale prices and special introduc
tory offer, which entities you to One FREE.

MANTLE LAMP CO.
71* Aleddln Budding,

CONSTIPATION CURED BY
BABY'S OWN TABLETS

4
m

-Experience un
necessary. Make 
Money evening» 
or spare time. 

Write quick.

r

ABE MARTIN ■ m
-m

Montreal and Winnipeg

’ ,PTJ.CoIlisBrowne’S ia
LET ME CURE YOU CD F F OF RHEUMATISM. TULL

vi\
\ Ia0 '

I took my own medicine. It. permanent
ly cured 'my rheumatism after I had suf
fered tortures.for thirty-six years., I spent 
820,000 before I discovered the remedy that 
cured me, but I’ll give you the benefit of 
my experience for nothing. .

If you suffer from rheumatism 
send you a padkage of my remedy absolute
ly free. Don’t send any money, I^want 
to give, it to you. I want you to see for 
yourself what'if will do. The picture shows 
how I suffered. Maybe you are suffering 
the same way. Don’t. You don’t need to. 
I’ve got'the remedy that will cure you and 
ft’s yours for the asking. -Write me today. 
8. T. Delano, 539, Delano Bidg., Syracuse, 
New York, and I’ll send you a free Jack- 
age the very day I get your letter.

-?

ThfrometMJflL And ONLY OEROtNË.
COLDS. a? ^w row.

Ottawa, 14 inches apart in row.
It must be remembered that the closer 

planting toe more-seed required. For ex- 
inserted 10 inches apart would 
bushels of seed as compared

^COUGHS.
# ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
M 'Ac# HI# ■ charm In■ MIRBIEA, DYSENTERY; and CHOLERA.

1/ik 2/e, 416

It

’’SV
. '.-txx*;

let meX'
.V / ample sets 

requirft : 35
with 19 bushels when sets are inserted 18 

On the other hand therevr, inches apart.
voidd be a probable yield of 345 buehela 
from the 10-inch seta, aa Compared with 

bnshels from (he. 18-inch seta.

W/,/ («tare» i 
—SORT. Ltd. 
Ion, 6.E. A

4wSM

'/ /^M. K fiDistance Apart for Rows.

fellers are so lucky that if it rain- 
they d have a knife in ther pocketi^jtff, 

ily way t’ tell when a trust is iliamsK 
is by to’ raise in prices.

>T. The proper distance apart for the
' : ^

rows
• Lymwlas f-«VtiblosAAsg^k,: •/ mm

£2: _ r-^A-ir 'iVj $A ' 1L-. >. '> I
.
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to Be Started In the Constituency 
- ’ :r -:: and Supplement-

lad Seen Them—Borden’s 
c a New Record in Election

Af* ___ « _

iTIOKi ■ fWijpy1 -nd an. 

aries B<
\Â, -

.S|

Tierson Wa Is
Tie Up Will grove Hard 

Blow to Potato 

Shippers

Many Loaded Cars of Seed 
Tubers Now Side-Tracked 
on the Line and Cold Snap 
Would Be Disastrous-Some 
Strike-Breakers Said to 
Have Deserted Company.

■ iHrW Obed Tingley and Wife, ofUnited Stat«s Manufacturers 
Upper Point de Bute, Complain, and Canada is the 

Stricken on Visit Burden of Their Sorrow x
B6MBEto Son ■ ■>>"

-M
*5
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ier Borden, whose gonieh provided for in the main estimates, 
ng the constant a breakwater or ; two and repairs to a 

breakwater and wharves, the amount In
volved reaching nearly *70,000. List this 
should not be sufficient to make the elec
tors think well jof .the Conservative can
didate the list given by Mr, Rogers, of 
public works, provided for mi the supple-

»- w ses. wn»Tn«ww ^„,,:,M'wfisrVe«,-.irepii»‘to ?rlyirireet etc.,- in Aiiti- 
auu me cyniyfl disregard of the proprieties gonish to the modest amount of $195,300,
of. political conduct has been made. For and as if still fearful that oven a total of
the purpose of influencing the electors of @12,300 would not suffice for hie purposes
Antigonish county. Nova Scotia, to sup- Mr. Rogers allowed to be,tacked on an 
port the Conservative candidate in. the pro- intimation that “There will also be placed 

. vmcial by-election there last week, 'he in the general vote dredging for Lakevale
and Bayfield and.'a further amount for 
wharf .repaire.?:": ‘ r, j „V/ 

any of those eeti- The whole procedure is astounding and 
laid before parliament, without precedent in the history of Çan-

L-1 Not only did he make public the main ada. It is a violation of all the canons
estimates to the amount of $16,900, but be of ministerial conduct that information a»
Went further and actually made known to the estimates should be made public

ntary eatimates totalling over before that information is submitted to
parliament. ,

The Conservative candidate in the clee- The brazennesa of Mr.1 Rogers" conduct 
is of the contract- tlon, WM J- s-_ O’Brien, whose electiotf becomes eved more plain than it would

her of men em- card appeared m the Casket, a Roman otherwise be, when it is remembered that
Catholic weekly published in Antigonish ordinarily the supplementary estimates are

to know how <W»”ty. In its issue of Jan. 8, with that not brought before parliament until the
. tvsssÈ ssu ’£:• «ssfexs i£$ ss ssv. ssteasw—

>n with the spur line P"vate secretary to Mr. Rogers, address- ability the supplementary estimates m this
* port, and added: *** to Senator Girroir, whose appointment case may not have even been considered

‘ ' ‘ t, and how **** senate had necessitated the by-elèc- in cabinet council bnt that Mr. Rogers,
has or have tio”. in Antigonish. In, that letter the having the winning of an election for the

minister acknowledged the receipt qf an Conservative party to keep in mind, let
earlier letter from Senator Girroir and them become public before hie cdlleaguee
went on to say: “In accordance with your in the ministry had ever seen them,
request I am enclosing you herewith a list The whole proceeding with its violation 
of the items placed in the supplementary of precedent and political propriety is in
estimates for Antigonish county for 1913- keeping with the history of Mr. Rogers
M‘” in the elections in Manitoba, and more re

cently in Saskatchewan, in the MacDon
ald by-election and in Richelieu.

In all probability more will be heard of 
the matter before long in the commons.

ssss '■

Trust
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worries of state and the 
tical self-seekers, è a vi

t ,r - SK
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THE ISLAND FERRY
—

Ex-Minister of Railways and Canals

American Publishers Declare 
They Are at Its Mercy- 
Figures Given to Show That e 

Cost of Production in Can- 
ada is About the Same- 
Duty on Tobaccoand Cigars 
to Stand.

lofpsli- 
jppe and DOMINION IS

tTrf'qKsmkf&Jvwill next three
etth: BOTH SUCCUMBED MAKING STRIDESor

s same time TO PNEUMONIA■ ■
, ■ ■ ,

How the So-called Reciprocity Legis- 
tion Works and the United States 
Market—Government and Private 
Wood—Hqw Last Year Used Paper 
Makers of the Republic.

Things—the I. C. R. Station at 

Dorchester and the Penitentiary.

ftp
Left Home to Spend Winter in San 

Francisco With Son They Had Not 
Seen ‘for Thirty Years—Leave a 

a Large Family—James ‘Friel Im

proving in Moncton Hospital.

• In tiie house of commons Jast week 
H. R. Emmereon, ex-minister of raüwa 
end .canals, asked several questions 
t™t to the people of the mar.

teferring to that portion of the

Hon. vmcial by-election there last week, ' he

„ Sr «TSSfir trz
time.prov-11913-14, and tSfe before any of-.those eeti- 

imhtes have been laid

Houlton, Me., Janfl 19—The Ban- 
Aroagtook strike which began early } 
day morning is hampering the 
mente of Aroostook potatoes. At tin- >$1 
son shipments to middle and w - * 
states is at a maximum, and a sink- 
long duration, which is highly probah.. 
will result in'the cancellation 
orders. . , T

One alleviating feature of the situai, 
is that the Canadian Pacific touches 
al important shipping points in the hH 
ajld will somewhat relieve the situate!

There are several hundred carloads 
potatoes along the line of the Bangui J 
Aroostook lying side-tracked m charge 
firemen. A sudden cold snap wilfl 
havoc.

It is expected that nearly all the regu-a 
trams Will be run tomorrow although tie 
company 'is mtich. concerned over the re-
ftyral of the fftrikebreakers to work after 
being approached by union men. \ num- 
ber of former C. P. men arrived h* \.> 
terdày and found employment.

A good deal of feeling has been u s 
in the count by the stopping of inn*: 
traffic and the people are in no tempi 
to face a hardship following the ivfi-v 
of hit her reasonably-well-paid operativ.s 
do their work, or' arbitrary action tala r: 
by tile manageemnt of the road 
due consideration to all of. the inteiv^ 
involved.

It -Stated here today that the ru 
road has niade arrangements for 
guard' <ÿa each train to prevent destructv-i 
to its property’ or interference with /• 
men. >

Washington, Jan. 17—A sitbstantial re
duction of the tariff all along the line in 
the wood palp and print paper schedule
and the retention of approximately the ,____ ______ ____

, existing dutiee on tobacco, cigar^pnd sim- Moncton'and Edmund/
Uar articles constitute part of the Demo- whom it is being opérai 
cratic tariff revision programme to be pro- ations to January 1 h 
sented to the coming extra session of con- earnmgs were, what s 
gross. ' been taken off the han

This was the situation as viewed tonight ore, and regarding the i 
by Democratic leaders following two ses- ployed.
«one today and another tonight in the Mr. Emmereon warn 
marshalling of testimony on schedule on many vessels had been ,
Palp, PUP» and books' and tobacco and ter (N. B.) since the i 
its manufactures. Just how far the Demo- tion 1911,. in connectic 
cratic members will go on cutting the of the I. C. R, at tha. . 
paper schedule is problematical. So far “What quantity of

sr a’srssLfnsrs;
Chief interest of the day centred in the steamers or other veseele.and what amountattt tis sih=

newspapers throughout the. country, pro- and.jvhat did it cost the railway for such

Mr. Emmereon the/ preceded to ask 

about the number of box refrigerator or 
other freight cars in use on thé I. C. R. 
at the end of 1912, how ’many new care 
had been built in 1912, their classification, 
the number of new locomotives built, if 
any, and the number now being built.

He asked how many ticket agent», or 
train agents, so-called, were in the em- 
ploy of tiie railway engaged in ' doing work

(The Monetary : Times). 
Dorchester, Jan. 19—Thomas Tingley, of The paper makers of the United States

5a?a Was traas
of his brother, Obed Tingley, and his wife, past year has been reported as one of smSJi 
both of whom died while spending the Pr°bts. The outlook -is thought unsatis- 
winter with a son in that city. factory and Canada figures as one of the
•hitw !\te Mrs' WCTe adverse factors. According to a Wall
“hikhly esteemed residents of Upper. Point . f
de Bute. They left home about the mid- 6treet authonty Prices have been unsatis- 
dle of Deceipber for San Francisco, travel- f^tory, especially in the case of the news 
tog via Vancouver and other western print industry. Whije prices have been 
cities, visiting firends en route, with the 1 maintained by some manufacturers, there 
intention of spending the winter with their | is no disposition towards an upward ten- 
son, Melbourne, who resides and whom dency. It is the statement of the indus- 
they had not seen for about thirty years, try that in all standard grades df paper 
vAfew days ago friends were advised that early steps should be taken for readjust- 
both Mr .and Mrs. Tingley were stricken ment of prices. Manufacturers assert that 
with pneumonia. Yesterday a telegram the prices have been practically stationary 
was received with the sad information that for the past ten years, while cost of ma- 
Mr. Tingley had fallen a victim ot thin terials and labor have increased consider- 
dread disease and this morning intelligence ably. - ' -;i , '

within twenty hours after the death 
her husband, Mrs. Tingley’s iUnens had 

also proven fatal. ÿ ;p; .-
The circumstances, as stated above are

oî many m •

m:'

:
P

J.

S£§
Mfk
M

that 
bl h How This Reciprocity Works.

Through the so-called reciprocity legiala- 
t tiop tbèp paper pulp manufacturers of the 

very unusual, and will call for much sym- ; United States are confronted with the in- 
patby to the bereaved family who are call- terpretatipn of the treasury department of 
ed upon to mourn the death of both, par- Section If. of the reciprocity act, which is 
ente who have been so unexpectedly fatal- ifl effect today, in spite o fthe fact that 
ly stricken in a foreign land and so far Cànada .did not accept the proposition 
^r<^m ^lome- made by the United States as to reci-

A large family are left to mourn the procity relations. The result of this rul- 
deathe of, these devoted parents, the sons ing has been extremely detrimental to tne 
being A. J. Tingley, chief I, C. R. de- United States, manufacturers allege, and 
tective at Moncton who is also a city has caused* large importations into the 
alderman ; F. J. Tingley, of Tingley Bros., United States of wood pulp and printing 
Sack ville (N. B.); John the youngest son, I paper. These importations reached high 
who occupies the farm at Upper Point water mark in 1912, and there is no sign 
de bute, and the son, Melbourne, referred anywhere of their cessation. After the 
to as living in California. One daughter is passage of this act, in 11911, capitalists, 
married to .E. Freeman, of Amherst, and knowing from the United States fenff i 
three other daughters are residing in dift boards report that paper could Be "main^ 
ferent cities in the United States. One factured in Canada at $5.35 a ton cheaper 
brother, T. A. Tingley, is a resident «of than it could in the United States, invested 
this town; another brother, John, who largely in new mills in Canada, some which 
formerly lived in Amherst, is now residing have just begun to operate and others 
in the Canadian west, and one sister of will soon have their production the mar- 
Mr. Tingley survives, Mrs. Dixon, of Sack- ket. The desirability of the United States 
ville, the widow of Postmaster Dixon. market has led to most of the extra pro- 

Mrs. Tingley formerly lived in Amherst duction being shipped to the United 
and was a sister of the late Amos True- States, so that at present importations are 
man, who for many years was the warden coming in at the rate, it is said, of 125,- 
of this county having represented the Par- 000 tons a year.

‘ish of Westmorland. A very large numbe* _ ‘ 1 < •.. •/$ _ /
of relatives are now living in ditierént Government and Private Wood, 
parts of- this county and in Cumberland Under this interpretation of the act, the 
(N. 8.) y - ■ Canadian manufacturer can ship his paper

Mr. Tin^ey was a deftcon ot the Bap- and pulp into the United States free, if
tist church ahd in politics a lifelong and he declares that it was manufactured frpm
consistent supporter of the Liberal party unrestricted wood, that is, wood from land
and his wife was endowed with many ex- of private ownership as distinguished from
cellent qualities. The bodies will prob- wood from government land. The result is
ably reach here about Saturday next and that large amounts of Canadian paper, . , . . , ,
interment wiU take place at Opper Point made from government wood, is shipped Thu“ tl'ere lla8 “crease ot !..
de Bu*e. X mto the United States free of duty because t°D» Par dfy ™ neweprmt. It 1» not -in

Encouraging reporte have been received the manufacturer declares it was made ly correct to say that ting is the work i a
from James Friel who ir ,Under treatment from private wood. Under the old Payne- calendar year, for some of these new mi
in the Moncton Hospital. It is expected Aldrich tariff schedule, the duties were wer» started in the latter, part of Ml
he will be able to return to his home this assessed at the rate' of $5.75 per ton on while two of them are not yet finished
week. paper madt from restricted wood and $3.75 will not be in operation till the middle ; :

on paper made from unrestricted wood. J®13’ but the mcrease which can be creu. 
Under the ruling of the United States ed to 1912 will still be about a thou,.,: 
treasury department these duties have tous per day.
been eliminated on the bulk of the hnpor- Other Mills to Obtain Concessions 
tâtions. When United States paper is , -, , . • ... ,,shipped into Canada the dominon govern- Mr- Jolm Nor™' ehairman of the cm ' 
ment levya a duty of $6 a ton, while 75 mlttea on ,PaFer ot tbet^”e”.can Vt"0 
per cent, of the paper imported into the ere Association, says that the action 
United States from Canada comes in duty, ^moving the restriction upon tbe expo.

^jtion of pnlpwood from the crown lan«h 
of four large mills, viz.; Laurentidt 
Belgo-Canadian, Price Brothers and Coni 
pang, and Wayagabac, insures the adm - 
sion into the United States free of impor; 
duty of all the products of those milh 
which have a producing capacity of 48; 
tons per day of newsprint and 50 tons pet 
day of kraft paper.

‘Tt is inevitable,” he says, “that th« 
other and smaller mills in thçit provin 
will obtain a similar concession whefi th< 
ask for it and that the newsprint pa).' 
mills in Ontario will be forced by compet

Wholesale Bribery.
IJelow the copy of this letter there- was 

printed a list of the public works in Anti-,
i :

with».

sr&.uïrïSï
in favor of letting down the

r.ri.'isssjTp.
., n of the cheaper grades 

of paper and wood pulps entering into 
paper manufacture.
Paper Trust Objects.

The American Paper and Pulp Associa
tion through Arthur C. Hastings, of Ndw

ment of $400,000,000 and an annual busi
ness of $300,000,000, .voiced opposition to a 
change in the present tariff.

Mr. Norris in hie plea for newsprint 
paper from across the Canadian border, 
said that the American newspaper publish
ers wanted congress “to ensure the pro
curement of a permanent and adequate 
supply of cheap paper by broadening the

CANADIAN CONSERVATIVES 
AND BRITISH UNIONISTS

'

■nffl
and the cutti 
on the impbjp

\

-

160 on 81 :e.
e., Jau. 18—A 1thugh all in- 
te ; engineers ’ atïd firemén « u 

ploye^Ton the Bangor & Aroostoqk 'kafiw. 
dtrat-k today for an increase in wages, U 
roads passenger.service, was maintainei: 
Jrainr!b^.T^med by, m?K brought, her, 
from outs.de the state several days ago 
anticipation of the strike. Freight sen 
was at a standstill throughout the day.

Bangor 
160 loceri

ondon Standard Says Mr. f|f|[ INCRtltl F1 

Borden Wanted Clear Dec
laration on the Question of IM CYDflDT TDAFIf
Preference, and “This m LAruni ,nflUL
Must Almost Certainly ta

il; elude a Duty on Wheat”

auetors employed on the trains 
. train agents also, worked, what 

the résulte df the employment of such 
train agents had .been and if the railway

ESÉBili!
and had starved the market; that there te^iary to that of warde 
have been fixed prices for years among the Particularly reque,
paper manufacturers and that he coul^L an<* a copy of all çorrei 
not buy a ton from the paper mills at a P°rie either at Ottawa, 
prjee within' reason. offices in Moncton in any way Qcnineeted

He- charged that paper makers had at- wl*h the water sUp'ply at the* I. G.- R. eta- 
tacked the credit of projectors of new en- at Dorchester, and ioé a copy qf all 
terprisee and had urged banks to refuse Plans, surveys and correspondence, etc.,
them loans and since 1898, when the In- relating to the pro " j___ z
ternational Paper Company was formed,- vice to Prince Edward Island, togel 
the paper makers in substantially all the with the statement of the estimated t 
groups had been trying to regulate the orsuch a ferry, 
market by combinations and to maintain 
taieee.

i r Mr. Norris further stated that exports 
sf the paper trade in 1912 exceeded the 
1912 imports by more than $2,006,000.
’ ‘The paper makers,” he said, "fail to 
tell you that while three-quarters of the 
machines operating in American mills are 
fit only for the scrap heap, nearly all the 
Canadian . mills are equipped with modem 
inachinee made in the United States and 
Planned by American paper makers.”

He also declared that 
had punctured the labo 
lacy; that the average cost of labor in all 
Canadian mills was only eight cents less 
a ton than in the American mills, yet con
gress had retained a $3.75 duty on news
print paper, "professedly in tike interest 
of labor.” ,

Mr. Norris charged the American Paper 
and Pulp Assoçiation with selling abroad 
at lower prices than to American con-

II
Niobe Deserter Surrenders.

Montreal, jan. 19—A man giving In, 
name of William O’Brien and stating tha: 
he was a seaman who deserted from II 
M. S. Niobe, surrendered himself 
Saturday night at detective headquarter 
The commander of the cruiser at Halifax 
has been, communicated with.

late on

Predictions "Regarding Winter 
Port Business Likely 

to Be Exceeded

sm
.

Kg!
The Standard of London, England, is a 

leading Conservative paper which stands 
for tariff reform. In its issue of Dec. IS 
there appears among the notes from its
parliamentary correspondent the following 0f Increase, It Is Believed, Will
reference regarding the speech mafie by , ’ .
Bonar Law at Asbton-under-Lyne: Be More Noticeable 38 Winter
wS Ctw-sV^ Passes—A Comparative Statement
ieent it n desirable to refer to certain 
recent happenings. The trend of Canadian
feeling on Imperial preference, an8 the The predictions df «Slipping men in re- 
distrust of tood taxation which still linger- gard to the Volume of freight passing 
ere in large industrial areas, principally in 'through the port of St. John during , the 
Lancashire and Yorkshire, are the main season of 1912-13 iliaVe every indication of 
’factors in the situation with whjch Bonar being justified add even surpassed, 

lines'of railway "serving1 «"feedere ro l Law dealt. When Mr. Borden was over Despite the exceptionally severe weather 
Intercolonial and of all proposals in con here this year he made it clear to the which the liners have had to contend with, 
nection therewith. • : .Unionists leaders that the Canadian people resulting in a complete disorganization of

——______ _ --- __________ would welcome a clear declaration on the sailings, the import and export freight has
question of preference froip. the Conserva- already totalled considerably more than the 

TITiniiP tive party at an early date, and this must traffic of last year and during the'present
1H\ almost certainly include a duty on wheat, month of January the upward tendency of

1 HULL IL III lUlrU To some extent a response was given to the volume of freight handled should be
this view by Lord Lanedowne at the Al- more sharply defined, 

rnn nilinnnr rll rn bert Hall. Bonar Ivaw has reaffirmed the All steamers inwards and outwards have
rllH IllUllnl i- HI HI offer to Canada, but has also made it clear had capacity odrgdes, averaging up war da -of 
lull UIIUIluL lILCLI to the great industrial population of the 6,000 tons, and the bookings for a month 

fc “ United Kingdom that food taxes will'not ahead promise irtcreared taxing of the ea-
. T be imposed till after an Imeprial confer- parity of the lifiera:
AT CDCnCDPTnU ence has discussed the matter.” The passenger traffic during the latterMI rilrlil nlii lain The London Daily News (Liberal), of part of December and the first week of 
Il I I IILULIIIU I Ult 1 January 2 declared that when Mr. Borden January was a record one, and while

visited Britain Unionist ' leaders entered steamers were leaving some of the big east- 
into a compact with him to uphold in this ern United States ports with very slim 

Fredericton, Jan, 18-Mre Susan’Prince country a policy of Imperial preference, of liste the ships from tins port were at times 
of this city, has brought an action for ah- which food taxes were to form an essen- unable to accojupodate the great crowds
colute divorce from her husbaadQIarold tiat element. This statement was cabled to "ho came to St. John to take passage to

EriElESS rvo^Timcu— rEHHEES

sÊWWi ™BH bsssssImmw ™ B™™ lEssiFii
ï—sivi UK W WW SsssSS
mimster s home. Mre. Prmce charges that to the corresponding date for the previous

ÿsS&Si^MiîSè —- -S -m* - aurjssssJrK-"-”'

charges that he nedected finaîîv Z ing colors, the majority being the hand- p. 
s^ted her Statutore ^oimâ tot wfth 60me one of 110- Thua has the Irieh Par" Canadian goods

StSS 5ss t& MS ;r- * 5ST5 ‘A Æ» I *81

-“«sàa-«Ea.ss5 rwKifaïîif.iï ««*. ^
Johnson, an 1. ï. R. telegrapSr, tho is ter not to let die the firre.of resistance, Fore,y goods 
now stationed in Westmorland county, and again, ^wed how utterly unfitted he » .
the defendant is Verna Elsie Johnson, now fo rthe Jeauerebip of the party. Whethelr Total 
of Brooklyn (H Y.) She wa« formerly he remains at the head of hie party for the 
Miss Cameron, and they resided before present or not, the Country will judge him 
their marriage in Chatham (N. B.) In the by his words when the time comes, j/hnson care a commission has been issued The second reading of the. bill in 
this week to Milton Hertz. 319 Fulton house of lords lias been, fix-1 T~-
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Edwin Crabtree and. Sons, Quebec 
Smaller new mills and additions to old

1 mills, say i «
M itibn

re
alm

* 1.20:m
smsse

Mr Emmereon asked for a copy of all 
proposals, offers, agreements, estimates 
and-all other communicatiore relating to 
the question of acquiring any or all of the

?: v,r

m
GREAT ACTIVITY g 

III TEST WORK OF 
ALBERT SHALES

:

p

free.
The' action of the United States govern

ment has led foreign governments to claimi 
under their favored-nation treaties, the 

privileges accorded Canada. Tito 
United States general appraisers have held 
tbbt the favored-nation clause is not bind
ing. If the customs court should reverse 
this decision, the manufacturers of the 
United States believe that the 
ket there would be flooded with a surplus 
production of all foreign countries. During 
the latter part of November a suit was 
instituted to test the constitutionality .of » .
his interpretation in the board of United «on to obtain equal concessions from t ha 
States general appraisers by tbe Cliff Paper province. British Columbia removed h- 
Company, of Niagara Falls. At present the restrictions last summer for the 1 'owed 
paper market in the United States is re- Hiver Mill.

«srvs&'fc -SS-STM SAJMMAMSLS! *
lost his life by being struck by a falling foreign manufacturers are paying duties, on m Canada to (ripply the large and ■ 
tree while at work in the woode at Mid- the8e importations under protest and are tcreaamg market m the United btatr- 
way, took place today, the services being waiting the outcome of this test suit. It The high duty which the United Sut; 
held at the home of the mother of the !is estimated that should the government has imposed on newsprint paper^^J 
deceased, Mrs. David Martin Beaver lose the wood pulp case it would have to from crown land wood, viz,, $5.75 per m 
Brook ’ Rév. Mr Love pastor of the refund, to the importers, a sum well Over put a premium of $2 per cord on from- 
Hopewell Baptist ehurch) officiated at the ®.500.«»- , -• "ood in Quebec and placed a corny.or.-
service, there being, a large gathering pres- Canada la Mating Strides. mg b“rfen,?n ,the„ papenr makere
ent of friends and residents of the neigh- «aaiair oinuee. ern New York for all ; the wood the,
borhood. Burial was made in the cemetery Canada has certainly made strides dur- brought from Quebec.

“.'SSU.. ** a. „. «ï^Ksrrfc
ceived word that his btother-in-law Dr. Toronto pulp and paper authority, says “The abolition of import duties on tl.
J. W. Silliker. dentist, has bouglit out the that Canada’s growth of the two industries products of crown lands removes tlieg
dental business of Knight. A Co., in 8t.ih“ exceeded that of any single nation in petition of the Canadian mills for wo i
John's (Nfld.l Dr. Silliker, who has been tbe world since wood becàrùe a raw ma- from Canadian freehold lands. The action
employed with the firm for some years, tonal for paper making. A remarkable of the provincial council is a distinct a. 
spent Christmas at-the home of his wife's feature of this develqpmept has been the vahee toward a healthier condition of t, J 
parents, in this county, and. with his numbér and capacity of the new mills de- paper industry, helpful to Canadian nr 
wife and child, left for Newfoundland this voted to news-print, "these mills represent- ducts, and helpful to American paper 
week. , mg the last word in mill designing, in makers who have been forced to pay tl-.

Contractor Smye arrived " hi the village capacity of paper machines and in rapidity cost of the retaliatory methods ofB 
today. of production. The following is a list of governments. It is a substantia! begin-

Reports from the shale! works at Balti- these news-print paper mills: ning toward the sweeping away of every
«3 flS4 46.1 more- indicate great activity and the resi- Daily capacity restriction upon the interchange of wood
9 aor sofi dents of the locality are said to be reap- 1 in tons of and pulp and paper on both sides of the

’ ’ ing considerable benefit from the money paper, border."
$5 619 286 outlay to say nothing of good prospects Powell River Company, B. C  200 The Unitêd States and Canada interna

........  ’ for the future. There are now over eighty Dry.len Timber, and Power Company, (ional paper situation is therefore decided
-ntw oiv men employed, and six drills are runnig ' Out.................................«.............................. 40 ly interesting.

night and day. They have recently mined Spanish Hiver Pulp and Paper Mills, Mr. William Price, of Price Brotlin-
out 100 tons of the choicest produq^which i Ontario . '.ki.v............. 185 paper manufacturers, believes that tne
is being shipped this week to the otS coun- ; Ontario Pulp and -Paper Company, latest action of Sir Lomer Gouin in
try for testing. The company doing the, Sturgeon Falls, Ont ................ ............. : 46 moving the embargo bn paper cut from
drilling, the Scranton Wash Boring Co., Sault Stc. Millie Mill, Ontario ........ i, 290 crown lands will mean an increase of $1.
met with quite a little loss recently, when International Falls Mill, Fort Frances, . > 030,00» per year to the manufacturers of
they broke and lost a niney-foot piece of j Ont .................. ............................................. 100.Quebec province, “in adopting this policy."
rod, with twtney-four feet of core barrel,kOntario Paper Company. Thorold .... 120 Mr. Price stated, “the provincial govern 
and bit containing eight stones, the. latter Price Brothers and Company, Jon- fcent has followed in the steps of the Me- 
worth $800 a pieto - "iTv T .-'3T------- - »ueriee> *>“• ..................... 150 Bride administration,

‘ ' ■■■* '"'i-vH--■■ ■■ ■

the tariff board 
r protection fal-

'
same

mi
Six Drills Running Night and 

Day, and 80 Men Are Em
ployed — About 100 Tons 
Ready for Shipment to the 

|f Old Country.

paper marte.

P $5,10 fffi II CHURCH 
FOIST, WGfiy CBUHIÏ

m
: St Store, Post Office and Gum Factory 

Belonging to Louis Melanson De
stroyed— News of Digby.

.

Digby, Jan. 18—The business block and 
bam belonging to Louii Melanson, Church 
Point, Digby county, was destroyed bj. fire 
yetaerday. The first floor contained a 
général store and post office, the second 
store a gum factory. The owner, met with 
a narro* escape, from being suffocated in 
the emoke. The fire was cqused by a 
lamp explosion. The loss is estimated at 
$5,000 with a'-small insurance. John Mc
Laughlin’s store and surroundfcg buildings 
were saved with great difficutly.

A man named Saulmer cut his foot at 
£ Negro Lake, Meteghan River, yesterday,

and had a narrow escapfe from bleeding to 
death.

Mrs. Ma$de Bonafant, died suddenly at 
Saulinerville, at 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon, aged 60 years.

Schooner Rebecca J. Moulton, Calptain 
Black, loaded with lumber fro» La H 
for New York, while being towed from 

Hffil!, 'Shelburne yesterday by tug Hugh D., for 
repairs, put in to Digby owing to the 
strong breeze in the bay, and is being re
paired here, before proceeding on her voy
age The Rebecca J. Moulton was here 
some years ago, also in trouble having 
collided at that time with Victoria Bridge, 
at tbe mouth of Bear
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WANTED
Second class teacher!

No. 1, B
jV Apply C. N. LangstrotJ 
4ch Village,‘ Kings Co., 

W? - ' 215-2-11

WJ

«sty.

econd class female 
t) for District No 

Dietd1 j-isi bs, Victoria Co.
State salary, and addr.

to Trustees,
(si.
terpo * Secretary

. B.

AGENTS WANT

tTAVE YOU talked to one of 
salesmen recently ? If not tin 

I, open and- yoflr opportunity ta 
Urn’s famous nursery stuck W 
vertised; widely known. Vt rite 
yeslers. Pelham Nursery Co., t
Tjjer.i sBlÜ representative w 
X* -gseet the tremendous del 

- fruit frees throughout New Brt 
We wish tc secure thrneeeent.

good men to represent us as 
general agents. The special uitei 
js the fruit-growing business 
Brunswick offers exceptional o] 
for men of entertmse. '\ e 
mènent position and liberal y- 
right men. Stone A Wellington,
Ont.
-

FOR SALE

jpai’sfs.'r,
machinery in good order : Engin] 
rotafy (complete), »ath machine 
paw, shafting, pulleys and beltiij 
be sold at a bargain on favorabl 
I^ice on application. W. P. Joné 
tor,' Woodstock. N. B.. Aug. 20. 1$ 

12335-1-25

POULTRY
—

CJUGCESSFUL lessons in poultry 
•wOT^wenty complete lessons. \ 
ressful Poultry Book. Treatise on 
pf domestic fowls. >■ Sent free on 
O. Rolland, sole agent Des Moil 
bâtor, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, ]

We will have a hard time to 
jyeerte record, but will try to d 
'yhave already had a good start.
< _ JSnter ae soon as you can, sc 
freedy for work as soon as the ca 

Our new catalogue gives oar 
just the information you need. 

Send for it today.

WJ**** S. K
Pi
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NATURE'S 
/EE

G E

y
l\ // Cores Your
I // Wo Doctors No
TU Oxygen (or Ozone) sustain
.U/ rents disease, maintains he 

/W perfected “Oxygenor Kins” 
■W pfle device base a on natural 
■ hoalttx is due to the devltallzat 
fl blood—the absence of a suffleien 
| of oxygen. The Oxygenor suj 
I Ozone and drlvee out disease. I
I every organ of the body—lnvig
II system. Almost every curable a 
|i every stage yields to its effect!?

Lilï?.S3S;"bÏJS iMStoSLh 
Nerrousness, Sleeplessness, Nerve 
tion, BrainTag, General Debility 
Trouble. Coughs, Colds, Rheximatisfl 
gia. Headache, Backache, vatarrh, 
toon. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In 
ment of Tuberculosis the 
wonderfully effective. Sii 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to
family the

mply ap

person or on any menu 
clous results of our

Perfected “Oxygenor King" Pal

9
B02C 8292
yiATHAM^Dirr.
. Canasla..

THE TRUTH ABOUT

Th*t smoking causes dieeai 
respiratory passages is a mat 
mon belief, but there is no ei 
this is true. A man who emot 
dred cigare a day might posa 
h» bronchial tubes in such 
manner that death would fo 
am not dealing in this articli 
tics, but with sane men wt 
moderation, and know that 
time and a place for all thing 
smoking produces no percepti 
of the air-paeeages. Indeed, 
Lancet has recently advanci 
that its effect upon them 
antiseptic and beneficial.

Hoarseness, which sometimt 
cessive cigar or cigarette sn 
ticularly in winter, is to be 
tobacco, but to the general 
the smoker. A 
open air when tbe temperatu: 
ty degrees, and thus mhal 
blasts of hot and frigid air, 
®moke before break fa,-! 
mouth membranes and 
buey until he falls asleep at
tainly not to be regarded 
man, and it is unfaii t>* 
ing in normal men because 
pleton happens to be 
man talked all day or drar 
walked all day, he would i>< 
damaged. - Again, he would 
much more rapidly if he ate 
inhaled wood smoke or stoc 
fire in a hay warehouse, 
convinced that the smoke 
leas injurious to the air-pasS 
■moke of any other substani 

That tobacco engenders a 
for alcohol is a prehii 

JHwyed for us, in fossil 
“A^day school tracts and pin 
Agiunst it lies the fart tli£ 
ey^pr°d«ced an iota of 
smoking and drinking have 
8hip whatever. Indeed, it 
observation that devotees of 
often teetotalers, and that 
»ot infrequently avoid toba< 
It! "may be alleged with son 
prinking now and then lea< 
^ we base the charge up< 

-American custom of 
- when one’s capacity f 

been reached, but the oppo 
k something that 
°f moral romance.—Leonard 
Harper’s Weekly.
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HBü-Second-class fWe teac

V\ lPlotesUnt) Durtnc^No 5 ï
Lb of Lome, X ictoria Co. District 3 
* poor. State salary, and add
£171
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the Mediterranean. ” 1 ; ^

m Thom-. To Liv^rp^ Wh^ton and 

n, 308, Price, Port»- , the Mediterranean.
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AGENTS ethys, 20,

, Jan 17. 
Robert-

on Massed Asking the 
Government to im

prove its Road Policy- 
Parish Officers.

eveiH9S

sriewtAiStt &r *•-

:n£#dl§SI— lian gard to /______
strictly personal

'-WWU
entire life, 'front the 
delicate period of 
ÿouth, when whole
some advice is most j
needed, on through ]
early manhood to a 1
ripe, vigorous, heal
thy old-egge. Over I
a million of these 
books have been
thus distributed bp . , ,
me all over the world. Therefore, please use coupons below and get YOUR 
free cdpy by return mail. SANDEN CO., DISTRIBUTORS.

Do you know, my friends, that there is a wonderful new way to apply 
a certain, great, natural FORCE to your body, and by which you may, with
out effort, trouble or inconvenience, treat your own self in the privacy of 
your home for debility and lost vitality, without using a single drug or medi
cine? This great FORCE, as a restorer of vitality and as a means to over
come those weaknesses which result from indiscretion and ummtural prac
tices, is today being used all over the civilized world, and I give it as my 
honest opinion, baaed upon a vast observation and study, that any man any
where, .who leads a decent, manly life and who applies this marvellous 
FORCE in a scientific and rational way, can without employing a single 
drug, be restored again to a state of perfect, rugged health and vigor, 
without a remaining ache, pain or weakness.

As we all know, these various weaknesses handicap a man in. every condi
tion of life, while on the other hand, a perfect specimen of vigorous, lusty 
manhood is ever admired by both women nad men alike, while, of course, it 
is certainly only such a man who can attain the really great successes of life. 
Therefore, I gay to you, no matter what your size, whether you are small or 
large, no matter what your occupation, no matter whether you are a coll
ege graduate or working on a farm or in the factory, no matter whether, you 
are young or elderly, it is all a question of your vigor and your vitality, 
and if I can give you a good, abundant supply of this same great power or 
VITAL "FORCE, then it is easy to believe that I can completely restore your 

"vogirous health, can overcome the evil effect of past indiscretion so you will 
be exactly the same in your influence over people, exactly the same ih your 
manly bearing as other manly, strong-nerved, warm-blooded fellows of your 
acquaintance. - Î ?

With an idea of attaining all this for you, I recommend you to investi
gate a simple little VITALIZING, APPLIANCE of my invention, which I 
nm now sending out/in great numbers for use by men everywhere who need 
new manly strength. This little VITAIAZER is very light, weighing only 
several ounces, and can be worn without any one suspecting that you are 
wearing it. You buckle it on your body upon going to bed and take it off 
mornings. Thus while you sleep it sends its wonderful power, which I call 
VITALITY or VITAL FORCE, into your blood, nerves and organs. Users 
say it takes pain and weakness outof the back from one application, and fur
ther say 60 to 90 days’ time is sufficient to restore a state of health, 
strength and vigor. I am not offering this V1TALIZER here for sale, but 
want you to first send for my book that you may learn all about the whole 
wonderful subject, and why I get such quantities of testimonials from users 
everywhere telling of results after drugs completely and utterly fail. ■■■ 

NOTE—With special attachments my XTTALIZER is used by women as 
well as men for rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, bladder disorders, nerv
ousness and general ill health. , Please write.for book today, or, if near by,
I should like you to call. House—9 to 6, Sundays excepted. .v , ..

SflVK YOU talked to one of Pelham’s „
H ïalesmen. recently? If not the Agency Mai 
j. open and- yote fippoirtqnity ' '
fame famous nursery stock. Widely ad
Su RSS»*™»» <*. *W|S»VS-n Amdla, 163, G.ldert.
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for men of enterprise. We offer a p«- ™
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Send for Descriptive Booklet of Hopewell Hill, Jan. I»-The Albert’Mu- 
» —— gstaJIHHH rncipal Cmncil, wMeh.opeOfd on Tuesday, 

EdWard* “Foster, of-‘ làiUidgevîlle, his finkhèd^nsinieii^^Xsïtermmti, an "even-

. à ft s- “
Boothbajr Harbor Jan 18-Aid, schr Edward Hogan is purchasing from Sam- At the morning session yesterday, the 

Oliver Ames, New York. uel Corbett a freehold property with,two report of Scott Act Inspector R. A.
biliWL b "'(NS) 1^™Sld' aChF N°" «tory dwelling m Cliff street. - Sf Smith, was presented to the. council. ThejhàWe iari srs.“;trsr s
earternport. . Sherbrooke iron workem finished theerec- sum . of |U7 was taken in from fines, the

E? ■
Boothbay Harbor Jan IS—Sid ecbrs krge for?e of 'carpenter is constructing C. L. Beck, registrar of deeds, present- 

t,:_ t oi T/>hn » pAeanmrl * tbe beavily timbered roof frame. A steam ^ Report showing a surplus of $248.35,
h^an; Kenneth qkew ^rk! Î^iftpM ^aT to^

' the building indicate little or no activ- tain *70, cost of stationery supplies dur- 
ity, the roof section is i beehive of nidus- j„g that period, and *60 for a typewriter, 
try. The ceiling now being placed is over This was allowed, the balance *118.35 to 
sixty feet from the orchestra floor, and the be paid to the county secret***.'
“gridiron,” or Stags gi»r gallery, nearly \ resolution, moved by Conn. Thomp- 
seventy feet. A fine view of the city on aon, and seconded by Conn. Stevens, was 
all sides is afforded from this new vantage adopted, urging on the provincial govem- 
height. As eoon as the roof is finished, ment the needs df this province in regard 
Foreman Gibeon expectk- the heating plant to road matters, and recommending e 
will be installed and the interior carpdn- system of more permanent road-making, 
try rushed with large crows. Electricians, Jh response to the communication from 
plasterers and plastic at* workers follow the St. John Good Roads Association, 
in turn, and within a short time evety Warden Prescott and Couns. Cleveland 
part of the big building will be in hand, and Goggin were appointed delegates to 
The Italian firm of art moulders are at attend the convention on Jan. 38. \ 
present in Montreal casting ornamental Sheriff Carter waa added to the commit- 
pieces'for the new Keith house there. tee on county property.

The contingent accounts for the current 
year were passed as follows:
E. E. Peck, Scott Act expenses. .* 12.06
A. W. Bray, clerk of the peace.. 116.00
Board of health bills, Drs. Mur

ray and Lewis, and J. Garland 33.80 
Gustavus A. Colpitis, hoard of;Ég

health ................ .. ...............
C. Allison Peck, board of health.
Re fire investigation, Hillsboro..
W. S. Jones, board of health ....

The commissioners also devoted some at- John Garland, board of health.. |)J 
tention to the plans for dredging Nelson Aaron Donthright, board of health 12.00 
and Wellington slips, in Carleton, for pro- Dr. J. T.' Lewis, board of health. 10.00
viding additional accommodation for Dr. J. T. Lewis, board of health.
schooner traffic. It is believed that the Jordan Steeves & Son .................. ..
federal government may consent to under- W. 0. Wright .. 
take the dredging. Re inquest on Frances Wilson's

Plans for sheathing the piling at the child ............................................... .
ferry approaches with oak plank, for which W. K. Kirby, coroner ...................
tenders have been called* were also 4i«" W. W. Porter .........
cussed, but further inforfnation is re- Sheriff Carter, postage, and sta-'
quired. tionery ..........’............ .. 35.00

was also some discussion of the A. B. Lauder, board of health . . 6.00
to have the length of the new R. A. Smith, S. A. inspector, bal-

. John in- ance, per,report 37.18
Registry book ...........................  «>.00
Reyisors’ fees ...........  120.00
Traveling fees of councillors ......... 100.00
Auditor’s salary ..............,-. 25.00
Sessional allowance of councillors. 144.00

Jailor and janitor of court house. 200.00 
Scott Act inspector’s salary. «».00
Clerk of the peace, salary............... 75.00

■I» ' tlÉÈM- :
10.00

Special Crabes
1 'i ‘£< V

j.

Manly Men Are the World’s Power Today ,, Lon

,, w,i-------- ,.t ,,, .. ales,
Co, to load for South Af-

Thursday, Jan 1»^
Str Satnrnia, Taylor, Glasgow, Robert

Bwtfcfei&sSjrs HEÂ’tfStStStünrAr. v-.i-p boiler Str Lin^an, Paterson, Sydney”, Starr. 
m tC^ cut off Coafitwise-Strs B^r River, Woodworth,
1 and heltiné Will Dfgby; Lillie, Fardie, St Martins; sch
Wold atTbltgain on favorable' terms. Lethys, Thompeon, Chance Harbor, 
price on application. W. P. Jones, Solici- JsnT V’
tor, Woodstock, N. B , Aug. 20, 1912. R M- S S Grampian, Wdluuns, Liver-

■ 12335-1-25 pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson; pass and
general cargo.

Schr Harry, Gotrean, New York, O M 
Kerrisou, in for harbor from Apple River 
with piling. '

Am schr H H Chamberlain, Bumie, New 
Bedford, A W Adams, with 235,346 feet of 
spruce boards and plank from J K Moore

m

FOR SALE '■ ysjt

REAL ESTATE■
=—

DLTRY
Friday, Jan. 17.

Dr. F. H. Neve, of West St. John, has 
purchased the Frank McHugh estate of 
fifteen acres, situated in the Loch Lomond 
road. The property is near that proposed 
for the new steel industry.

John Monahan, of Wart St. John, has 
purchased the double' tenement dwejli 
on Qnilfbrd street, West End, known as 
thé Hogan property. v J

R. S. Ritchie and Eustace Barnes have 
purchased from George McArthur a free
hold property with two story and base
ment, self-contained brick dwelling on the 
comer of Canterbury and Queen streets, 

occupied by Harold C, Seho-

BL'Cn
^Twenty complete lessons. The Suc
cessful Poultry Book. Treatise on the care 
oi domestic fowls. «Sent free <m request. 
0. Rolland, sole agent Dee Moines Incu- 
Xator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreàl.

We will have a hard time to beat last 
[rear’s record, but will try to do it, and 
(have already had a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, so as to'he 
ready for work as soon as the call 

Our new catalogue gives our rates and: 
just the information you need.

Seed for it today.

:

988§Str 'liar JPIE,,___ .= , . !
Schr Exilda, Tower, Bridgeport (Ct.), A 

W Adams, with 386,272 feet of deals from 
Stetson, Cutler Co. , * * . - ‘

Coastwise—Stmrs Westport HI, Mac- 
- Kinnon, Westport; schr Oriole, Simpson,
üiHWH

i
3-29

in. ■ *...... ng t

Sunday, Jan. 19. 
Stmr Lake Champlain, Kendall, Ant

werp, ;C"P R.

Harbor matière engaged thegeity com- 
mwskmera at their meeting Saturday. The 
most important matter was the scheme for 
reclaiming the area to the south of the 
Ballast wharf for use as industrial sites. 
From information submitted -it appears 
that the approximate cost' Would be about 
*500,000 and this Would provide for be
tween forty-two and forty-three acres of

Sailed.:

mThursday, Jan 16. 
Str Lingan, Paterson, Sydney.
Tog Bejepecot, Swett, St Martins, C M 

Kerrison, with barges in tow.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.

8.80
tr*" 51.08

17.15
1.50land.i , Saturday, Jan. 18.

The following transfers in real estate 
have been reported during .the last few 
days: G. W. K. Cunard and E. J. Clèery, 
to Gertrude E. J. Porter, a property at 
PAtjand, for *3,506; C. W. K. Cunard to 
Gertrude E. J. Porter, a prmerty in 
Bridge street ; Fenton Land & Building Co. 
Ltd., to Ida M., wifé of F. A. Kirkpatrick, 
a property in Summer etreet; George Gar
nett, to Mary, wife of A. J. Dallon, a 
property at Simonds; .P. h. Jordan to St. 
John Power Boat Club, a property at 
Marble Cove for *1,000; Frank McHugh to 
F. H. Neve, a property at Simonds; %S 
Purdy, executor of Anne P R., wife of E. 
A. Sturdee, a property in Queen street for 
*7Ad0; C. E. A. Simonds, to Jennie N. 
Munro, a property in Douglas avenue; as
signee of Tapley Bros., to Charles McDon
ald, a property in Douglas

5.00
Friday, Jan 17.

Stmr Satnrnia, Taylor, Glasgow,- Rob
ert Reford Co, pass and gen cargo.

Sunday, Jan. 19.
RMS Grampian, Williams, Liverpool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson, pass and gen
eral cargo.

S. KERR.

Principal/ 5.00
4.20

12.35 Use Coupon ; Get Free Book
Remember, the little illustrated book which I send free, sealed by mail, 

as per coupon below, not only fully describes my V11ALIZER, telling of a 
special offer by which you may get one on' special terms for use in 
esse, but contains a great fund of private advice for men, some good whole
some cautions, and a lot of général information that might be of value to ' 
you to the end of your days. Therefore, please write or call.

—r
33.20BP
4.00

CANADIAN PORTS.

Digby.^Jsn 14—Sid, sch Catherine, Wil-

Lunenburg, Jan 1*—Ard, sch Stanley, 
Lohnes, Turk’s Island^trith salt.

Cld Jan 14—Sch Lloyd George, Himmel- 
man, Ponce (PR.) -

Halifax, Jan 15—Aid, être Rappahan
nock, Rosario; Sokoto, from St John.
«roM r-r AM« Jîbbie 

Ssyt,SWoto8t JOlto: St Be™ard’ M°r"

' s0-74 your own

Theré
proposals

Samuel Stfddaby, Of HuÂit River) On

tario, left here on the S. S. Grampian yes
terday morning for London to enter the

__________ ‘ àS’: ' epiploy of the dpmi
Monday. Jan. 20. ^ment mid will

plhr Wmïm,rtr«t0ntw1!h ^the^me ““porter Mr. Suddaby said that in

'^tu^fy tor A^tioTby^r* cf to

for fheir and steadily growing whole-

east, especially in the sheep raising ' and 
fanning line, All along the line of the 
C. P. R. as far as McAdam the ktod :is 
adniirahly suited for sheep rinsing and I 

could be made a : very profitable 
stry in this section. Canada today is 

not able to raise enough sheep to supply 
the demand and consequently mSst of the 
mutton has to be imported, into this coun
try, and I think the tifne is ripe for some
one. to start the business on a large scale 
in liew Brunswick.”

i DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Sir, Toronto. Ont.
Dear Biro—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

•ÉS;•es Tour
ton No 1

gp*:
m :

fa NAME ....,r . .... ..........-fat,
. of a eut ei ?tand drives ou

u'TtoLthe BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 17—Bid, stmr Hesperian,
HCar“ff?‘jtot18^«di stmr Bellasia, Hat- 

field, for Santos.

ADDRESS ...5the *,-......iry curable ailment In 
to Its effective power. Printing minutes, etec 

Jailor’s attendance at council ....
Secretary-treasurer, postage .
Clerk of the peace, postage ......
To reimburse treasury for bills

paid during year ............................  1,399.71
M. B. (Dixon re King vs. Berry.. 27.00
Schools ....*.7..  ...........,2^07.30

I
yep 30.00

12.50 ■*-..... :-—

This reliable house, one of the oldest 
and moat progressive in the dry goods 
business in Canada, has found its present 
large quarters at the corner of King and 
Canterbury streets altogether too small 
and for some tinfe has been locking about 
for a more desirable Ideation. A site in 
Union street was It first thought Of, but 
later the Prince William and Water street 
site was picked out as in every way more 
desirable because of its closer proximity 
to the general wholesale centre, because 
"of its hearenss to the water front and be
cause railyoad and steamboat connection 
is close at hand, while the haul to ship
ping centres is a level one and the custom 
house and port office are near. The city, 
which was the owner of the land, was 
asked to sell, and a valuation of *5,000 was 
put on the lots aftd their sale at public 
auction ordered.

The result was their purchase this 
morning by Vassie A Co., through W. E. 
Foster, general manager, at the upset price 
of *5,000 for each lot. F. L. Potts was the 
auctioneer, and the first bid of $3,000 was 
followed by fir. Foster’s offer of *12,000. 
A few more bids raised the amount to 
the required *15,000, at which Vaseie A 
Co. became the owners. The property, 
150 feet on Prince William and Water 
streets and with a depth of 93 feet, im
mediately adjoins the lot^purchased last 
fall by the McClary. Company, and is. in 
the block south of the custom house. The 
McClary concern have the cornet, and the 
Vaseie company the next three lots run
ning toward .’the' Salvation Army Metro- 
pole.

, After the sale Mr. Foeter said Vaseie « 
Co. intend to erect on the new property 
a large' building with upwards of 80,000 
feet of floor . apace to accommodate their 
business. Detailed plans have not yet 
been prepared, but the building will be a 
modem one in every respect arid adapted 
to the needs of their business. Mr. Fos
ter said he considered the site a particu
larly good one for a wholesale house and 
that seemed to be the general view of 
those who gathered around fo offer 
gratulations on the purchase.

This purchase makes probable the 
tion -on Prince William etreet during the 
coming summer of four big buildingsJihree

FOREIGN PORTS.

CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY 
OF IRISH HOME RULE BILL

sinsssssssz Port an Prince.Jan 2—Ard, sch Frances,
Blinn, Gulfport.

Port Arthur, Jan s4—Bid, str Usher,
Perry, Denmark.

Havre, Jan 16—Ard, str La Savoie, New'
York. -

Santos, Dec 25—Ard, bktn Edna M 
Smith, Read, Rosario.

St Thomas, Jan 10—Ard, str Parinla,
Spinney, New York.

Moss Point, Jan 13—Ard, sch G M 
Cochrane, Inness, Manzanilla.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 16—Ard, echs Sil
ver Leaf, South Amboy; Hortensia, do;
Kenneth C, Bridgewater ($£ 8.)

Philadelphia, Jan 16—Ard, sch John J 
Hanson, Boston. ,

New York, Jan 16—Ard, sobs Hazel 
ABOUT TOBACCO. Trahey, Parrsboro; Herald, St John.

i Vineyard Haven, Jan 16—Ard, sch Oliver 
That smoking causes diseases of the Ames, Port Johnson, 

respiratory passages is a matter of com- Rockland, Jan 16—Ard, sch Mary Cur- 
mon belief, but there is no evidence that tis. New York
this is true. A man who smoked one hun- ■ New York, Jan 16-Sld, Sfth Nobility, 
dred cigars a day might possibly irritate Lunenburg-
l.ie bronchial tubes in such a frightful Vineyard Haven, Jan 16-SId, sch Pal- 
manner that death would follow, but I mette, Yarmouth.
am not dealing in this article with Inna- Antwerp, Jan 15-Ard, str Montreal, St 
ties, hut with sane men who smoke in _
moderation, and know that there is a Perth Amboy, NJ, Jan j"
time and a place for all things. Ordinary ^ St John; L A Plummer,
smoking produces no perceptible irritation H"1 (Mass). M '
oi the air-passages. Indeed, the London «d Jan 14-Schr Edyth, Macons via 
1/ancet has recently advanced the view r'®w*°r; „ t,
that its effect upon them is decidedly Bortt^ Jan 15-Sld schrs B B Hard-
autiaeptie and beneficial. < h

Portland, m1; Jan 15-Ard, stmra Can-

EEHEEH
Ztl mef0[e breakf8ft an1 kefT„ntinn New Orleans, Jan 15-Qd, stmr Howth mouth membranes and muscles of auction H Belfast
taMv''ntllf hf flUe “k'ÏÏ i ”ight' • Jackéonvillei Jan 15-Ard, schr Sadie
fain,y not to be regarded as a normal gnmner portland. ,
man. and it is unfair to condemn smok- Xew Yorkj Jan n_Ard, rtmra Kaiserin 

ln "ormal m™ because-this one aim- A te victoria, Hamburg; PEfladdÿhia,
Piéton happens to be injured by it If a Southampton; Megantic, Liverpool.
■■talked all day or drank all day or Calais, Me, Jan 17—Ard, schr Ernest 
"alked all day, he would be vastly more .j, Xgw york
damaged. Again, he would grow hoarse vineyard Haven, Jan 17-Sld, schr OK- 
much more rapidly if he ate snowballs or ver Ameg> Boothbay Harbor (Me). •
rnnaled wood smoke or stood watching a j-ew York, Jan 16—Cld, stmr Tola, 

m a hay warehouse. Indeed, I am Williams, St John; schr Georgie Pearl, 
convinced that the smoke of tqhacco * Olsen Perth Amboy. 
k*6 injurious to t)ievair-passages than the Rockland, Me, Jan 15—Sid, schr Har- 
»moke of any other substance that burns. okl B Consens, Bridgeport.

That tobacco engenders g taste or CWv- New York, Jan IS—Ard, 
rng for alcohol Is a prehistoric fallacy tania Liverpool.
/'served for us, in fossil Philadelphia, Jan 18—Ard, stmr Cartha-
\,day sdiool tracts and physiology books, ginian, Glasgow.
I-Xgainst it lies the fact that no one has Portland, Jan 18—Ard, stmr Corinthian,

1 ' produced an iota of evidence that Glasgow.
’ ng and drinking have any* relation- Havre, Jan 18—Sid, stmr Lake Erie, St )7Tii>Ton\r t„ zxr v i ™
■ Whatever. Indeed, ft is a common John (NB). HAJlRISON-In Brooldyn tN. YJw

•>tion that devotees of the weed are Fishguard, Jan 18-Ard, stmr'Carmania, the 16th mst., 1 hornas Harrison, aged 69
teetotalers, and that dipsomaniacs New York. ' ^.W-Tu toi. ë,t, ^ ^15

■infrequently avoid tobacco altogether. Southampton, Jan 18-Ard, stmr St ■ GLASGOW In ™ J 15,
1 ...ay be alleged with some reason that Paul, New York. A5nH™TSON XtTer Tome ^Forrest
ni.'iking now and then leads ^ smoking Glasgow, Jan 18-Ard, stmr Letitia, St ^ Mrg Robert.

» American6 custom Tcalling for a Liverpool, Jan 18-Arô. stmr Manche* ^n, widow ofJhe{late John Robertson,

V teLre^or jjn i°8%“ stmr' Teased, J^^

-« Weekly. «ta. StJohn; Emma E Potter, Clement,- thi city, on the 18th inst.,
----------------  '—*'*• —r~~7,. A 1>0? v' L. T*.,, ifl_Ard ochr Laura Ixjuisa Brown, wife of J, S. Brown, in

A rood flavoring for syrups, jellies and w (Ng) ’ the 71st year of age. leaving two daughters

think it 
indus ' The poor and parish accounts were 

passed as follows : Totals—Coverdale,
*348.95; Hillsboro, *569.67; Hopewell,
*497.35; Alma, *172.26; Elgin, *956.00;
Harvey, *218.05.

The total assessment for 1913 will be a 
little over *9,000, about one-third less than 
last year.

A petition from J. A. Tingley, granite 
worker, asking for exemption from taxa
tion, was, on motion of Conn. Prescott, 
seconded by Conn. Killam, referred to 
the assessors.

Considerable discussion took place at to- 
day’s session, concerning the custody of
the keV of the office of the clerk of the , , ,
peace which is also occupied by the clerk 1801-Act of Union by which Ireland be- 
of*the routaty court and registrar of pro- came part of United Kmgdom passed, 
bates. The office is only open intermit- Never fully accepted by the Irwh people, 
teritly, and Mr. Bray, clerk of, the peace, 1806—Robert Emmet led first open re
complains that the key should not be re- bellion.
tained by the clerk of the county court. 1829-Darnel O’Connells agitation for 
On motion it was ordered that the clerk repeal of Act, of Union, unsuccessful, but 
of the peace, should he given the key, led to passing of the Catholic Emanmpa- 
but that he be requested to leave it when tion Act.
the office is closed, in the registry office, 1842-Great famine, leading to-------— -
so that the clerk of the county court 1848—Great rebellion.
could use it. 1809—Irish Proteétant Church diseetab-

A motion by Conn. Thompson was put liehed. .
through having for its object the safe- 1874—First Irish Home Rule party es-
guarding of the county from excessive ex- tabliehed Under the leadership of Isaac 
penses through the board of health. Butt.

Thoe. E. Colpitis was re-elected auditor. 1880—Charles Stewart Parnell became
Following are the more important par- leader of the Irish party, 

ish offices for the several parishes: 1880-6—Premier Wm. E. Gladstone pass
ed Land Act and Coercion Act, and imme
diately imprisoned Irish members.

r to—

This is the first time that Mr. Suddaby 
has been away from his home in Burnt 
RiveA ' ' „ : , ; ' ■ ro

TWO OLD MT i 
BUILDINGS BURNED

put»uU. '• i

Began in 1801 When Act of Union Was Passsed—Marked by 
Famine, Rebellion, Murders, and Outrages.

i

j
{___ :_______________________

1882—Phoenix Park murders, Dublin.
1884—Fenian outrages in England.
1886—Gladstone converted to Home Rule.
1886—First Home Rule bill introduced 

in English parliament; rejected by House 
of Commons on second reading by major
ity of thirty, thus splitting the Liberal 
party.

1893—Second Home Rule bill introduced; 
passed by Commons, but rejected by the 
Lords, 419 to 41.

1903—George Wyndham’s (Conservative) 
Land Purchase Act, which did much.to 
soothe Irish feelings, passed.

1907—Irish Secretary Augustin Birrell’e 
Irish Councils bill, a milk and water sort 
of local government, rejected by the Irish 
Nationalist convention and dropped by the 
Liberal government.

1912 (April 22)—Third Home Ride to# 
introduced by Premier Asquith.

THE y

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 19-(Special)-A 
fire which occurred here this evening, re
sulted in the destruction of Reid’s tailor 
shop and the “Nut Shell restaurant, both 
old land marks on the M 
the railway crossing. " H 
thought to have started from a. banked 
fire in the stove of Reid’s tailor shop, 
which spread rapidly to the restaurant, 
which is adjoining. The -jvind was very 
strong and for a few minqtes that entire 
side of lower Main etreet, and also the 
Terrace Hotel, directly ^opposite, appeared 
to be in great danger. Tile firemen, how
ever, quickly had the Haze under con
trol. The loss is -unknown at present, but 
waa partially covered by insurance.

1

ri street, near 
A fire was

Coverdale.

Parish clerk—Chas. Smith.
Collector of rates—Oliver Jones. 
Assessors—Frank L. "Steeves, Albert 

Wood, John C. Mitton. "
Overseers of poor—John' C. Mitton, Geo. 

Keiver, Henry Smith.

Elgin.

I
ney Battis, was coming into the main 
yard from the Highland sidings. There 
were two or three other trains on the 
different tracks, and one waa moving 
slowly, to get to another siding. A lame 
womad was anxiously watching the move
ments of this train, waiting to cross the 
tracks, and did not observe the shunter 
which was coming down rapidly upon her. 
The whistle was blown and the bell was 
rung, but her attention was so taken up 
with the train on the other siding that 
she did not notice the shunter approach.

Mr. Battis jumped from the cab and, 
being a rapid sprinter, outran the engine, 
threw the woman off the track, and so 
close was the shunter upon him that the 
side of the engine struck him as he jumped 
from the track, throwing him and the 

rather violently to the ground.

Firè wards—G. ziilison Peck, John L. 
Peck, Karl S. Duffy.

Alma.

Parish clerk—G. W. Parsons.
Collector of rates—D. A. McQuaid. 
Overseers of the poor—Wllit Parsons, 

Robt. Thompson, D. C. O’Connor.
Assessors—Barzillai Conner, Thoe. P. 

Kelley, Francis X. Doherty.
■ i / .... > .i» ■ —

Shoe Packs
Lumbermen’s 
Gum Rubbers

• ' T

con-
Parish clerk—LeBaron Godard.
Collector of rate*-James A. Bayley.

V Assessors—Jo*. G. Steeves, Robert Ban
nister, Geo. W. Colpitis.
Vjverseers of the poor—Geo. Stewart, J. 
B Babkirk, Travis C. Steeves.

ercc-

Iman
,UC ICI OF 

1,0,8, BUM
OversocksMABRIAGES Harvey".

Parish clerk—Timothy O’Connor. 
Collector of rates—Edgay Cannon. 
Overseers of the poor—Jos. Fenton, Jr., 

L. L. Richardson, Alfred Bishop.
Special constable—Chas. White. 
Assessors—A. O. Richardson, Newman 

Berryman, Timothy O’Connor.

IPETTIE-COOPER—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, South Clones, Queens Co, 
(N.-Bl), Jan. 15, 1913, by Rev. J. Spicer 
Gregg, B. A., Misa Minnie Blanchq.daugh-. 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper, to 
Thpmas Arthur Pettie.

Felt Boots woman

stnir Maure- UNPOLISHED GEMS.

’Twas an evening in June. He paid to her: 
“How quietly does the gloaming 
-Engulf the day when the twilight comes 
And the stars begin to twinkle!”

She said to him: “Yes, it may be true, 
But it seems to me that the gloaming 
Is likely to have—so I’ve observed—
More or less of a-’dew’ about it.”

These lines aren’t rhymed, as the «reader 
knows,

But are printed here for the purpose 
Of showings how poems appear before L 
They are cakfully pruned and polished.

—Christian Science Monitor.

:
e Everything in 

Shoes and 
Rubbers

Sydney Battis, of Amherst, 
jumped from Moving Shun
ter and Threw Lame Woman 
from in Front in Nick of Time

DEATHS Hopewell.

’Parish clerk—J. Clifford Steeves. 
Collector of rates—E. A. Smith. 
Overseers of the poor—Howard Stevens, 

Freeman1 Crocker, Evellrth Fullerton.
Assessors—H. D. Cleveland, A. H. Peck, 

E. E. Hawkes.

:

Amherst, N. S., Jan. 18—A heroic ac
tion occurred-in the I. C. R. railway yard 
here a short time ago, of which no men
tion was made, and the young man who 
saved another’s life almost at the risk of 
his own, probably took it as a matter of 
coarse in the discharge of his everyday

Dampness will tarnish brass articles. 
Some days ago an I. C. R, yard shuntes They should be kept to a dry, cool at- 

l mi charge of Engineer and Brakeman 8yd- mosphers.

Hillsboro. : '

Parish clerk—James Blight.
Collector of rateorlsaac N. Gross, id* si* 
Overseers of the ■ poor—Jos. H. Irving, 

J. Wesley Steeves^ Moses Steeves 
Assessors—W. F. S. Steeves, John P. 

Beitty, Coleman W. Dobson. * ‘fc-
Inspectors of barrels—Stephen Steeves, 

Fhilap McKinnon.

Wholesale and Retail

Francis & Vaughan -X -

work.19 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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eight Service is 

Abandoned
Up Will Çrove 
Blow to Pott 

Shippers

iy Loaded Cars of j 
ubers Now Side-Trai 
n the Line and Cold ! 
fould Be Disastrous-S 
.Tike-Breakers Said to 
lave Deserted Company.

m

i, Me., Janfl 19- Tile Bangor & 
: strike which began early y ester 

loming is hampering the seed ship- 
of Aroostook potatoes. At this sea- 

■hipments to middle and western 
r is at a maximum, and a strike oi 
pluration, which ia highly probable, 
result in the cancellation oi many seed

alleviating feature of the situation 
t the Canadian Pacific touches rove: 
lortant shipping points in the county 
iiu somewhat relieve the situation. 

rh are several hundred carloads of 
fees along the line of the Bangor & 
ptook lying side-tracked in charge of 
fen. A sudden cold snap will work

is expected that nearly all the regular 
k «ill be run tomorrow although the 
feny is much concerned over the re- 
I of the stnkebreakens to work after 
t approached by union men. A num- 
H former C. P. men arrived here yes- 
ly and found employment, 
food deal of feeling has been acoiiM-d 
ne count by the stopping of freight 
e and the people are in no temper 
kce a hardship following the refusal 
Eher reasonably-well-paid operatives to 
pcir work, ot' arbitrary action t«$en

■y».Stated" here today that the ;raii 
jas made arrangements for an armed 
- qn each train to prevent destrucfiqp 
i ’ju-operty or interference wifbtite

on Strike.
ngor, Me., Jan. 18—Althugh all the 
locomotive engineers atfd firemeu en. 
i on the Bangor A Aroostook Kailwa> 

dt today for an increase in wages, tin 
’a passenger service, was maintained.

pation of the strike. Freight service 
i; a standstill throughout the day.... ;
Niobo Deserter Surrenders.
mtreal. Jan. 19—A man giving the 
I of William O’Brien and stating 
Ira a seaman who deserted from H. 
3. Niobe, surrendered himself late on 
rday night at detective" beadquarteis. 
commander of the cruiser at Halifax 
been communicated with.

that

t

a Crabtree and. Sons. Quebec ... 150 
er new jnffls and additions to old

i................. rljÿgÿ ,17p

/ roi,200
■

os there has been an increase of 1,200 
per. day in newsprint. It is not strict- 
rrect to say that this is the work of a 
dar year, for some of these new mills

not be in operation till the middle of 
but tile increase which can be credit- 

I 1912 will still be about a thousand 
per day.

I,.say .:....
I’

er Mills to Obtain Concessions
. John Norris, chairman of the com 

of the American Publiable qn paper ngg^ ........ ...............
’Association, says that the action of 
iving the restriction upon the exporta 
of pnlpwood from the crown lands 

lour large mills, viz.; Laurentide. 
o-Canadian, Price Brothers and Com- 
;, and Wayagabac, insures the admis- 
,into the United States free of import 
, of all the products of those mills. 
ix have a producing capacity of 480 
■per day of newsprint and 50 tons per 
nf kraft paper.
t is inevitable,” be says, “that the 
r and smaller mills in thjrt province 
jobtain a similar concession when they 

it and that the newsprint paper 
in Ontario will be forced by competi- 

to obtain equal concessions from that 
tore. British Columbia removed its 
jetions last summer for the Powell 
r Mill. _ '-fit», .
he action of the provincial government 
ikul^ted to stimulate .new production 
lanad'a to supply the large, and in- 
ling market in the United Stater, 
high duty which the United States 
imposed on newsprint paper 

! crown land wood, viz,, $5.75 petr ton. 
a premium of *2 per cord on freehold 
1 in Quebec and placed a correspond- 
lurden on the paper makers in North- 
New York for all the wood tbey 
ght from Quebec. -

de

plitton of Import Duties.
[he abolition of import duties on the 
tacts of crow-11 lands removes the cona
tion of the Canadian mills for wood 
Kfenadisn freehold lands. The action 
he provincial council is a distinct cd\
[e toward a healthier condition of tfow 
Er industry, lielpful to Canadian ptfe 
Is, and helpful to American paper- 
lei's who have been forced to pay the 

of the retaliatory methods of bothy 
Foments. It is a substantial begtBt'v 
L toward the sweeping away of evarjr 
notion upon the interchange of wood y 
jwulp and paper on both sides of the
H»"- ■ .r ;
le United States and Canada interOa- 
[al paper situation is therefore decided- " 
tateresting.
&. William Price, of Price Brothers, 
er manufa< turera, believes that the 
rt action of Sir Lomer Gouin in re- • 
Hng the embargo on paper cut fro* ' 
fen lauds will mean an increase of *1,- 
803 per year to the manufacturer? of 
gee province, “in adopting this poliqjh^j 
p Price stated, “the provincial govern- 
rt has followed in the steps of the Mita 
pe administration ntorato

1
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Mr. Macl 
Gives Tories

UBE"
Says Canada Will 

Stand for Theii 
Meddling

m. Mr. Pugsley Condi 
Conservative Bargai 
With Mother CountryJ 
ter Queried About 
With Bonar Law, Dei 
to Give Any informât!

Special to The Telegraph. 
Ottawa, Jan. 23—Canada resents 

meddling in her affaire. Notice 
effect wae servçd in parliament to 
waâ emphasized by almost contint 
plâuse and other marks of approvl 

The speaker wae A. K. SlacLc 
financial critic, who in the coup 
vigorous and able address upon t3 
pectijij» trade treaty with the West 
dealt plainly with the interference 
lieh Unionists in Çanddian affairs 

He severely criticized and challel 
truth of the statement of Hon. Gi 

■t|Ô the effect tl 
fffmndian élection .résulta 

wise than it did there would ha' 
no West Indies treaty, pointing c 
Hon. 1W. 8. Fielding had taken t 

ip this connection. 
looted the declaration of th« 
1er of finance that Canady 

nizing her imperial responsibility, 
cided to extend her preferential 4 
the West Indies withoùtiflÿlemanj

aiin London

el

iff>pe*haps some e: 
statement of Mr.

MacLean admitted, in the fact 
Sinister of commerce had been 
at-the time by “members of the 
party who had assisted financi 
otherwise in the last Canadian ca 
These gentlemen were apostles of i 
ential tariff in the shape of additk 
taxes for England, and Mr. Foe 
' found it easy to play the den 
under their inspiration.

Scores Unionist Drivellers.
“It ie unfortunate for this coui 

unfortunate for the empire,” n 
W,\ SlacLean, amid applause, 1 
many of these individuals in Eng 
lieve . that the empire was saved 
defeat of reciprocity. It has been 
larly (unfortunate for Canada an<| 
empire that our country has^e* 
afflicted by so many inan^an| 
speeches from travehpg English Z 
The vacuous views of such men a 
H. Long were a gratuitous offen< 
people of Canada. These p« 
Unionists apparently derive the* 
edge of trade questions from the 
of the versifier and poet lauréat 
dingo amalgamation.

“It is time parliament protesté 
the!-, interference of these Union 
would lecture Canadians out of th 
of their contented ignorance. U 
they recognized that there is a'

rece

resentment on this side of the
havtidup objection to the Unioni 
their best efforts to perpetuate 
solidate the empire. But I suggef 

. that they devote tneir time an 
to grappling with the difficult 
problème which confront them 
and cease to be medieval and fi 
fore they turn their attention to 
affairs. Parliament is justified J 
ittg In the most vigorous fashic 
their gratuitous interferences in 
politics.”

Foster s Buncombe.
Those who thought today's f 

tion of the West In 
routine * Uaracter a 

__. j Were disappointei
Walter Long, son
Long, was in ,the speaker s galle 
tened with interest to the keen 

bit father's «onJnot in Cal 
’here were other unusual data 

Mr. MacLean described Mr 
declarations to the English Ui 
absolutely untrue, absolutely 

ilnJ absolutely unworthy of hit 
Speaker Sproule stopped him 

:ilm to retract.
1 will not take time to < 

Uoint of order now," replied 
l^can, ‘*ao I will substitute the 
that bis words were a cause of ts 
^toniehment and surprise to, 
tvishefo/’

TSjSg MacLean *s comments fou 
eloquent endorsation from 

h lark, of Red Deer, who ob 
e tariff reiorm muddle was 1 
orpêe at the heart of the c 
t èyènts* having blown to 

wuole'house of cards.” It sma<

tl

■fiei

PVH . 9I conduct of the rat 
Pfll'io see the “extreme 
";hicb^hremier Borden

“da s trade
vçar|jp. $406.000.000 and her 

10 West Indies. Australia and 
was »l6.00n.o>«). 

■well, “but.” he a 
l applause, "as a 
firm of Canada T 

jBrcial agent will n 
account of the agent 

~Joets of the orde

alluded to the fa< 
With the United

the
ia
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BUILDINGE*
■■’m w m

l FOR(Continued from page 1). 

ollow its inclination and acquire the 
! branch lines, because opinion in other 

, I parts of Canada had not been educated to

-------support it. Great credit' was due Mr.
i for promoting a sentiment for 
h lines to the present point, and 

days for making a start in the branch line addi-

he time to pay dial and for the purchase or the branch t0 vOUilCIl-----SUDStSiltlâl 1(1-

:- ----- - crease 0yet th. Pravious
ExSpeaker Marcil, of Bonaventure, sup? Y PUT

, v}____ .^ported Mr. Emmerson. But for political lv«*«
ported to Registrar J. B. Jones during i ease ns the Gaspe peninsula would today ”

jbe on the highway between Canada and The annual report sof the inspector „f 
on. t a > nuA t c c cm. • ! Europe' Many years ago Sir Charles Tup- buildings, which was âkmitted to th* cuv
The Ladies Charity Society of St. John per and Sir Hector Langeyin had advocated commissioner* yesterday afternoon, «how 

held a drawing Saturday evening, with a government-built branch of the Inter- ed a marked increase in building oper*. 
the result that ticket 204 held by Mrs. colonial to open up the Gaspe peninsula, tions during 1912. The total value of the 
S. Rapkm, of Albert county, won a table That had failed and private enterprise had buildings for which permits were ieeuca 
cl0th* built from the Intercolonial to Gaspe. in that year amounted to $645,200. . Ting

Neither the building nor the management was covered by 172,permits, which wag 36 
had been a success. The roads were bad- more than during the previous year and 

j*y run- The government should take them an increase of $72,500. The details of the 
over, providing itself with a profitable report are as follows: L
traffic in fish and pulp and the people 
with an avenue of traffic they deserved.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux and ~ Mr. Gauthier 
supported the demand and for government Style, 
acquisition of lines in the Gaspe peninsula* Dwellings ..

Mr. Kyte, of Richmond, asked the gov-1 Stables.......................... ................ 12
ernment to' take over the line from PointjStore and dwellings ......... .. 14
Tapper to St. Peterk, in Cape Breton, 
and the extension of the line into Sydney, 
as originally intended. This was support
ed by Judge MacKenzie, of Cape Breton.
Hon. Mr. Emmerson's resolution was 
spoken for by Mr. McCurdy, Conservative, 
of Shelburne, and Mr. Sinclair, of Guys- 
bort);

Mr. Loggie, Liberal, Northumberland, 
pleaded with the government to retain 
the Intercolonial as the people’s property.
He asked the minister to end the 
ness of the people by declaring there was 
no foundation for the statement by Mat
thew Lodge, of Moncton, that the govern
ment had made a bargain for the dispos
al of the Intercolonial. He asked for a 
government branch line to Tracadie and 
for all branches to be taken over, so that 
business could be given transportation at 
a reasonable rate. Freight rates, on branch 
lines were now too high. ^

Borden’s Broken Promises.

jm»t her 
ased.wbo

I ’

J°Make B”°Showt,gC?n Lum

ber Shipments from Nova 
Scotia — Figures for Other 
Local Firms Also Large.

YEAR 191?0

m h,er ofis a

-;S5 ■j

«V «01

EîSsîEE'ItEHS'S
take place early Monday morning to the 
t. C. fi. depot.

E. l 1
vassing and colie 
journals. Now is 
up and renew.

-
-

The birth of eighteen children, nine boys 
end nine girls, and six marriages wereJohn Gillis.

Digby, N. 85 Jan. 17-John Gillie, aged. The êliipmenfc of lumber from Nova 
97, a respected resident of Digby, died Scotia ports to England during the year,
^ 7^LVMntkh°0nVLt IthW 1912* <inClUding HlllfaX)- “ f0U0W6:
and'two.sons survive, vis': Mrs. Sarah 
Jaeon, Cobasset (Mass.); Daniel, of .Bos
ton, and John, of Toronto. His wife died

for the Western Counties Railway from 
Digby to Yarmouth, Mr. Gillis and eone 
being engaged on the construction work 
right up to the time of its completion.
Mr. Gillie was a Catholic. -

Superficial
-j, , . ..,

John E. Moore & Co,, Ltd. ... 39,672,000 
W. Malcolm Mackay ..
George McKean ................................. 22,400,000
Colin' C. Tyrer ................................... 12,046,000
I. H. Mathers & Son ...................  4,200,000
Frost & Smith ....................................... 4,000,000
Primrose Bros................:..............2,220,000

i26,500,000

John J. McNeeley, who has conducted 
a plumbing businese in Chatham during 
the last twelve years, and who before that 
ti$ie was with Henry Dunbrack in this

........... citÿ, has purchased- the plumbing business
Total shipments to Ü. K. ..111,087,000 of his former employer here.

•f The number of deaths recorded last 
week at the board of health office was 11, 
caused by the following: Senility and car- 

perficia! d'ac disease, two each; and uraemia, syn- 
Feet coPe. phthisis, meningitis, pneumonia, hy

drocephalus and cerebral hemorrhage, one 
each. v * : ■ ' . j' -

w* -
ispi

:r
Permits Issued for Wooden Buildings.

, Permits. Cost.
.........104 $324,15

10,600
23,100 

11 28,750
4,20j

X- -
Miaa Eliza. Camp SS5______

The death of Mm. l5iza C^pbell John. 
son tooît place Tliureday at her home at 
Otter Lake, St. John county, after an ill- 
nece of about three months. She had many 
'friends in that neighborhood who were 
sorry to learn of -her death. She was the 
widow of Joseph Johnston* who died about 
three years ago and is survived by three 
eons, Joseph A., and William A., Sf Ot
ter Lake, and George H. C. of this city, 
also one grandchild, Wilberta E. John
ston. Services will be conducted tomorrow 
morning at ten o'clock at her home, and
the body will be taken to Ferahill for in- i| All AT fill El IPO 
ferment after services at 'one o’clock in |yj||N| !||nj ; J;
the Methodist church at Silver Falls. lllUllU I Ull lllnUU

■■■ir'iffll DISCUSSED
civic n

Su Warehouaes :...........
Offices ..........................
Garages......... .............
Theatres (alteration) 
Factories.....................

4
John E. Moore A Co., Ltd........... 21,651,000
W. Malcolm Mackay .
Colin C. Tyrer ...........
George McKean i.
I. H. Mathers & Son 
Frost & ' Smith . A'?*.‘
Primrose Bros, .......

2 70u. 9,890,000 
. 9,493,000 
. 8400,000 
. 4,100,000 
. 4,000,000 
. 2,220,000

t l 3,ûûo
14..TOJohn Garnett of 105 Erin street, and 

•Mrs. May I. Davis were married on Thurs
day by Rev. J. D. Wetmore df tlje 
ertiacle Baptist church. They w-ei 
tended by the groom's brother, David 
Garnett, and the latter’s wife. Many 
friends will wish them every happiness.

An agitation is on foot, emanating prin
cipally from Dalhonsie University, to have 
graduates of the King’s College Law 
School in St. John placed on the same 
footing before the New Brunswick bar 
as those of other colleges. It is felt now 
that they are favored in not being asked 
to pass a final -examination at Fredericton 
prior to being admitted as attorneys.

This is the latest argument for the theorists of evolution. The picture,is drawn 
from the scientific reconstruction of the head and shoulders from the skeleton of 

man found in the woods of Sussex, England. It shows remarkable kinship to the 
That much importance is attached to the discovery is attested by the space

This is from the Illustrated London 
- A*...... —: ’

Totals ......... ......... 151 $409.TOTab-
re at-z.

given to it by the English illustrated papers. 
News.

Permits for Brick Building*.

Total .................... 69,754,000 Style.
Dwellings
Store and Dwelling .............
Warehouses ......
Stores
Stores and offices ..
Garages........................
Theatres......................
Publishing house ..
Cotton mill ...............
Power house .............
Shed ..............................
Offices ,.,<.......
Foaiidry ......................

__ Permits. Cos-. 
.... 2 $ 16,nonuneasi-

1 80
78,000 
15,400 
3,5'»: 
1,400

83,OOo
MANY YOUNG LIVES SAVED 2

2
3Mrs. Maria W. Jenkins.
l

.............. ................. ............ , Monday. Jan. 20.

^^r criito^sfjohn (N?sT=aid tod/Ïk about three months She tod tf-

good-bye to hie little children at the door ton, Massachusetts, followed suit, and one beC:?l TflP' stfong “<* actl e “”^1 she
of a school house several storeys in height, board after another all over America fell W’’ bU‘
The thought occurred to him that a fire into line. How many young lives have.1 M T , - , _vno
in that building would surely be attended been saved as the result of this newspaper I,, ‘ J tl
with grave loss of life. When he reached suggestion it would be very hard to say.’ g Wisher,' Jitb whom she tive^andtt

whose home she died; Mrs. G. W. Perry, 
of Lake View, Kings county; Mrs. T. W. 
Perry, of Wolfville (N. S.), and Mrs. W. 
F. Howe, of Hillsdale, Kings county. The 

(sons are Rev. W. H. Jenkins, of Gibson 
(N. B.) ; Rev. E. C. Jenkins, of Victoria 
Corner, Carleton county, and F; W. Jen
kins, deputy chief of police, St. John. Thè 
funeral is to be tomorrow afternoon at 
Cody’s, and the deputy chief left for there 
today. .- • •

1 5,000
1 5,00o
1 12,00of

100
Gypsey Smith, the famous evangelist, ex

pects to sail from Liverpool for St. John 
early in March to hold special services in 
connection with the Murray Mission, af
ter which he will conduct missions at 
Sackville, New Glasgow, Newcastle, Shel- 
bourne, Chester Basin and on the Island. 
Gipsey Smith _ is famed as a powerful 
speaker and, like his cousin, the renowned 
Gipsey Smith, possesses a voice,of rare

1 1,000
1 13,000* Mr. Sinclair said that in the last 

paign Premier Borden had spoken three 
times in his constituency and had! each 
time promised the constructibn of the 
Guysboro branch and'the Musquodoboit 
branches. In fact, he had^elaimed ter be 
the originator of them. The Liberals be
fore Agoing out of office had let a contract 
for the construction. What had Premier 
Borden done after taking, office to keep 
his -pledge? He had done nothing but to 
cancel the contract let by the Liberals. 
If he had only let the situation alone, 
Guysboro county would not be in the en
joyment of railway facilities. The govern
ment should enter upon the construction 
and run the line through to Canso to de
velop- the fishing industry of that port.

Mr. Carrol, of Sydney, advocated open
ing up a fine ^country by taking over the 
branch from Point Tupper and St. Peters, 
then building from St. Peters to Louis-4 
burg and acquiring the line from Louisburg 
to Sydney. N

E. M. MacDonald said he admired Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson 6 persistence but warned 
him to expect no result from the prime 
minister or the minister of railway^. Prem
ier Borden had promised in the last elec
tion that he would acquire the branch 
Unes if given the power. He was, and 
put into office a man who not only de
clined to acquire branch lines but declined 
to operate those already acquired. In his 
constituency there were two cases, in one 
a six-mile branch was handed over to the 
government without charge for train ser
vice. The trains were started by the Lib
erals and discontinued by Hon. Mr. Coch
rane Another branch, twelve miles long, 

bought by the late government and

cam-
Charges Against Mayor and Council 

Brought Sharp Replies from Those 
Officials, >

21 $236.20"
Six buildings have been reported as dan

gerous during the year and these are being 
attended to in order to make them safe. 
Many of the foregoing figures were not 
clear to the council as they in many case- 
refer only to remodelling or repairing 
work.

The inspector will probably explain th,» 
figures to the commissioner of safety later

X
Moncton, Jan. 19—Something like an 

old time town peering was held , in the 
Grand Opera House Saturday night. Just 
who called the meeting qeemed to be a 
mystery but ‘ the house was filled ^ with 
electors, and; the mayor, several aldermen 
and wbuld-be aldermen were present and 
spoke.

M^rin Steeves presided and charged the 
present couficil- Ninth gross extravagance 
and challenged the mayor and aldermen 
to defend some of their actions. Aid. J. 
S. Nickenson also charged thé council with 
being extravagant and claimed he stood 
alone in matters of reform during the

== beauty.

GEORGE’S SUP RUNNING. >
EEt M ÉB

on.

\■

EXTRA STEAMERS 
TO RELIEVE THE 

CONGESTION HERE
: SUICIDE IN

i

ÏÛm

Friday, Jan. 17.
In hie twenty years’ experience in the 

study of plant life, H. E. Gould, florist, 
of Union street, says that he has never 
known conditions to be as they are at 
present, and he was led to make this com
ment yesterday after having had it brought

Mrs. Jenkins’ husband died about three 
yeabe ago. She was a woman of fine 
acter and the family will baye the 
pathy of a great number of friends in 
their bereavement.MAINE WOODSBEOEPOWEDm }year. •«.• f

Mayor Robinson, Aid. Gross and Aid.
Tucker spoke in reply to their critics. The 
mayor went ipto the matters charged, forcibly to his notice that sap -was 
against the «ntocil and showed that the "inning from some mapje trees about 
council tod transacted its business in the the city. Mr. Gould had been doing some 
interests of 'the city- end refuted the *°tk m pruning foc-the Arboneultural So- 
chargee of extravagance. F. P. Murphy ciety, and in this connection had occasion 
and J. W. Clark also spoke. Murphy to vlBlt the boulevard m Germain street, 
charging the council with mismanagement. Here he was pruning one of the trees when 

inion wae that the critics “P be8an to flo* «^adily and it
answered by the mayor became necessary for him to stop his work 

to cheek the flow, 3 ' ■* -,
He said yesterdiy that he believed 

the fact that there had been so little frost 
this Winter was responsible in great part 
for this' fact, together with the nearness 
of the trees to the sea. Having practically 
no- cold ^weather had started the sap run
ning fully two months before the usual 
time. It was difficult fat him to say whe
ther this state .of affairs prevailed through
out the province, but'he did not think it 
did where there was colder weather. 
Should such be the ease, it was proble
matical as to the prospects for the maple 
sugar industry, but with the coming of 
some colder weather the flow of sap would 
be checked.

‘ÎÆBSSE ‘trlSfASr:; assis™
' - ius. and Killed Himsslf Rather ‘ÏÏft

Than Be Taken by Posse. £T SUSS' SfSK
Everett sprolue,, Central Clarence (N. S.) an<f aldermen.

Marked Increase In Traffic Re
sults in Chartering of Two 
More Ships for Freight Ser-The general op 

were successfully
Washington, Jan. 17—Secretary of Com

merce and Labor Nagel yesterday sustain
ed the recommendation of the board, of 

. inquiry at JüUis Island that ÏJdwaxd F. 
Mylius, the young Englishman aocused of 

y libelling King- George by charging 
with'1-bigamy, be excluded from this coun- 

V try as an undesirable alien.
Unless Mylius can get a court to re

view this finding,, he will be sent back to 
France at the expense of the steamship 

! company which brought him here- It is 
i understood that an effort will be made to
■have the proceedings' reviewed....................

In . reaching his conclusion , to exclude 
Mylius, Secretary Nagel decided that My
lius’ offence was not political, but w«s a 

I crime involving moral turpitude.
Before reaching this, conclusion Secre

tary Nagel gave a hearing to Edward H. 
j James, editor of the Liberator, in which 

i j the alleged libel was published, and which 
| Mr. James said was written by him and 
that Mylius merely circulated it in Eng- 

: land in the interest of a Republican propa-

In hie opinion Secretary Nagel says: 
This is îlot ». case of a petition fori the

vice.
keag, Maine, Jan. 18—Harry 
a lumber jack, shot and killed 

Constable Maurice today and several hours 
later committed suicide when cornered by 
a posse after a fifteen mile chase through 
a heavily-wooded country.

killed the constable as the 8 
latter was attempting to arrest him on a 
charge of forging orders for damp sup
plies. ’ . .

PUNS FOR GOOD 
RAIDS CONVENTION 

HERE JANUARY 29

Passa . Frederick H. Frith.
Many friends in the city will regret to 

learn of the death, of Frederick Herbert 
Firth, which took place at Meanwood, 
Eng.; on January 3. Mr. Firth had been 

resident of Fairville during the last 
eight years and was employed as checker 
by the C. P.JR. Owing to ill-health while 
in Montreal he was forced to return to 
Fairville, and later went to his old home 
in ‘ England, thinking that the change 
would be beneficial. His condition be
came worse, however, and he passed away 
on January 3. He is survived by hie 
wife, who was with Mm at the time of 
Ms 'death.

Rol The marked increase in traffic through 
tiré port of St. John this year, has forced 
the steamship heads greatly to extend then- 
Sailing lists, and extra boats have been 
coming here for nearly all lines. 
Manchester line has chartered the steamer 
Knutsford which will sail from Manches 
ter next Saturday for St. John, and the 
Piekford & Black line has chartered the 
steamer Tafna to relieve the congestion 
of freight which has resulted from the ac
cident to the Rhodesian of the West In
dia service.

was
when Mr, Cochrane took office he tried 
to stop, payment of the check for the line. 
Failing to do that hé stopped train ser
vice on that roaS.

Mr. Chisholm, of Inverness, asked for 
the construction of a line from Orangedale 
to Oheticamp to tap the resources of the 
northern part of Cape Breton Island in 
dolomite, pyrites, coal and fish. . A gov
ernment engineer had endorsed it.

him

R< Tlu-

>5.t
m REGISTRATION UW 

Mil DE CRINGED
Monday. Jan. 20. 

or the Good Roads Con-Arrangements f
vention, which is to take place in this 
city on January 29, have been about com
pleted, and it is expected that delegates 
will be present from all sections of the 
province. The programme will include 
many things of interest to those who wish 
to see good roads in Ne* Brunswick. It 
is expected that one of the features of 
the convention will be the talk by A. W. 
Campbell, deputy minister .of railways, 
and who is generally known- as “Good 
Roads” Càmpbéîl. He is considered an 
authority on ropd building and has a rep
utation in all parts of the dominion.

Every municipality in the province, and 
societies and associations hâve been in
vited to send delegates'. Arrangements are 
being made with1 the transportation 
panics for special low rates frdm all points 
in the province, and it is expected that 
the attendance will be unusually large.

The campaign committee of the St. John 
City and County Good Roads Association 
.will meet this afternoon to complete ar
rangements for the convention.

Graham Optimistic About the Bast
Hon. George P. Graham, former minis

ter of railways, said he looked for the im
provement of eastern Canada very greatly 
during the next ten years. There were 
signs there that a great revival would 
take place unless some great blunders were 
made. He had introduced a bill in 1910 
for the acquisition of branch lines, and 
that bill was^ supported by Mr. Borden, 
now prime mmister, and by Mr. Rhodes, 
of Amherst. ’ ; j

Mt. Graham said that the people of the 
east were entitled to transportation 
whether the roads immediately paid or not.
'The late government tod started construc
tion of some branches in—N
tod in a bill sought authority to have the Waehingt jan. 20-Free lemons, or st 
following branch Mies: The Hampton & j ,^r cent cut in th4 prekm-.
St. Martms Albert Railway, Moncton A d of Je and one-half cents a pound. 
Buctouche, Caraquet A Gaspe, York A Car- ^ ^ today as part of the Demo-

^Z,at^^fwav%S^ A «ratio tariff revision polio yof the coming 
Radway, ’^miscouata Railway, Elgin A e<tra ee6aion of congress.
Havelocly, Kent Northern. Most of the testimony before the com

Hon. Mr. Cochrane—Do you still hold 7.,that the branches should be leased and "‘^y toni^t, while under th? 

not bought . general subject of agricultural schedule of
Mr. Graham Buy or lease according to payne-Aldrich law bore <m citrus pro 

each part,cubr c»e, but whether or not duct€^n mdu8try that represents $200, 
you-propose to dispose of the Intercolonial ^ investment on the Pacific coast, 
you should acquire the branch lines for T’he citrUfi Protective League of Cal:
or to eeTthan8it ré trithoMem ^ fornia- growere ami shir,perso

Hon. Mr. Cochrene-There is no pro- ora"^ and ,rTn0as 
posai to dispose of the Intercolonial. «rs Exchange, which Chairman Unde.

Mr. Rhodes, of Amherst, said that the of the c0.mm,“ee
Liberals when they had power had nofV861^ £°r th^e producer
done enough to warrant them complain- baI’ded f"! the retention 
ing of inaction by the present government. |“ty «h '^ Products The spokesman fo 
Imthe absence of the premier he moved mtocris K Powell of
the 'adjournment of the debate. Angeles, formerly acting chief of the bu,

Mr. Emmerbon eaid that would end the iV tt ) , „
discussion as the resolution would go to . ^be 7S,ew Y°rlc b'«ait Exchange. comp
the foot of the list and never be reached Jobbefv 'T.P<>rtef’ cT?“f.,on ”5' 

ajn chants and brokers, demanded elimination
Mr! Graham sought a promise from Mr. of the lemon tariff, . spokesman, Eu 

Rogers, who was leading the house, that f neTravis^.of New York called the Cal, 
the resolution would again come on fi forma indurtry a trort ttot had ah 
discussion. He failed to get it and the aormal. prefi^’ »”<1 declared it waatli. 
house adjourned at 12.30. beneficia.y of undue taxation on a he

hold necessity. -V
% Democratic Lealer Underwood fa 

patting lemons on the free list, while some 
members ot the committee were figuring 
today on three-quarters of a cent a pound 
as a fair compromise.

Borden’s Battlf Hymn
(Toronto Globe). f

Then out spoke R. L. TSorden,
The chief in all the State:

We boast a naval policy 
Most marvellously great.

We’ll order three big battleships.
For which we'll send our check.

To chase old England’s enemies 
From every quarterdeck.

We’ll pick out three loiid-sounding names 
Of great historic fame.

And stick them on these battleships,
And launch-them on the main.

We’ll dub one the “Boh Rogers;”
' A more inspiring name : 1 s

Could never be selected ;
You’d search for one in vain.

In fervid martial ardor,
The second we’ll call “Hughes:"

A braver man than Colonel Sam\
No one would dare to choose.

The third we’ll christen “Hazen"—
The Honorable J. D.,

Our doughty Master of Marine,
And Lord of Fishery. -’ ■

And when at last the god of war 
Lets Armageddon loose,

We’ll sit at home beside our wives 
And read the battle news.

DEMOCUTS EL 
COT OR IBOLISH 

SOU 01 LEMONS

Mrs. Louisa Brown. v
Monday. Jan. 20.

The death of Mrs. Louisa Brown, *ife 
of J. S. Brown, occurred at her home, 331 
Union street, at an early hour Saturday. 
Mrs. Brown' had suffered for some 

’time with bronchitis but had been serious
ly ill for only the last three weeks. She 
was in the seventy-first year of her age 
and is survived^ by two daughters, Mrs. 
McMann of St. John and Mrs. Miller of 
Boston, and one sister, Mrs. Austin also 
of Boston. The funeral will be this af
ternoon at .2.30, from her late residence.

(The Evening Times.)
-A change inthe system,of recording birth» 

in this province may be made the next 
session of the legislature for ,the purpose 
of demoting some of the weaknesses of 
the present arrangements. The existing

- s . » a.». XEl,™K
j simple case of an ahen who seeks admis- ^ in the event gh/u fiu oufthe record

blank and file it with the regisarar within 
thirty days of a birth, under a penalty of 
a fine of $10. In orfier to make it as 
easy as possible copies of the form are left 
at drug stores where they may be obtain
ed by those needing them and they may 
be mailed postage free.

What is everybody’s business is . nobody’s

-

r

I sion to our shores and who has been enb- 
| jected to the plain test of the immigration 
law. ova Scotia andThat law excludes him, unless bis of
fence is purely political and does not in- 

. volve moral turpitude. The law stripe the 
case of all doubt by placing upon the alien 
the burden of showing that his offence was 
- -

cal character and *d not ^stem there is no mt&ne of Idrawing the 

attention of those interested. to the law. 
Parents are frequently ignorant of the

armot assume that a law which ek- >W' ^ Sf*

fé' ï>f : ?veiT- ,

George D. Little.
Woodstock, Jan. 18—Geo. D. Little, a 

resident of this town for forty years, died 
at his home last night after a week’s ill
ness, aged' 75 years, from heart disease. He 
was born at the Narrows, Queens county, 
and first engaged here in the furniture 
business in partnership with J. A. Van-

. uuuk.uk ,V vu voeu avveniivn mt unvsi- wart. Then he followed blacksmithing 
) adf» cians, it is held, are the logical persons to til a few years ago, when he retired. He 
°« tbe undertake this duty but, so fat- they have is survived by a widow, three daughters 

v . - - - was intend- ,fl6(,iajmty any responsibility and several and one son, Mrs. Hugh Gibson and Mrs.
vltirbta k ye>rs a8°- wben an attempt was made to James Murphy, of Woodstock; Mrs John

the court m which,the trial _was held re- uifra of the wrémi.1. ileeida-
^ÆÎvttmn^ôfth^otence ^ ^ ^^ceerdingÿ the matter was not

Ae

;

i for me to accept that interpretation çt hré

m

and means at three eev

PROVINCIAL
PERSONALS

un-

of PobUç

Frèderieton Mail—A. S. Hill, of Toron
to, is registered at the Barker "House. A.
M. Thompson, of Toronto, is registered at 
the Barker House. Charles S. 
of the public works department, St. John) 
arrived in the city this morning. He is 
at the Barker House.

St. Croix ,Courier—Mrs. J. W. Richard
son and Mrs. S. T. Whitney were guests 

Mrs Arthur Smalley in St. John last 
weck/'Dr. Painter, of Boston, has been in 
town tills week. Angus Grant, of Oak 
Bay, has gone td: St. John West, to con
tinue the work oh the Shore Line' sidings.

Kings County Record—Mr. and Mrs. W.
Pitt Murray will take up their permanent 
residence in Sussex. George M. Flood,
St. John, has returned home, after visit
ing his cousin, T-H. Ryan. Mrs. John N.
Flood, St. John, was the guest of the 
Misses Ryan, for a few days last week.
Miss Helen Jack and Miss Burton, St.
Jbhn, who were guests of Mrs. G. C. ftoy 

hgme. George W. Fowler,
M. P.;, left on Monday for Ottawa. He wae
accompanied by' Miss Mabel Thompson. “We left the wars to Britain's tars,
Rev. W. A. Ross, travelling secretary of And saved our precious lives : 
the N. B. and P. E. I. Sunday School As- They fought and died for Empire-] 
sociation, was her today.'1 Miss Nellie Sin- We stayed home with our wives, 
nott has accpted a St. John position with ^ now hurrah for England! - 
M. Garfield White. Miss Alice Quirk, of Hurrah for England’s king!
Ward's Creek,,: is visiting relatives m St. Three cheers for three big empty ships! 
John. Charles Vail, of Springfield, was m vV.e’ll make the welkin ring. ■
St. John on business last week. . \ '

Sackville Tribune—Miss Sarah Duncan Such is my naval policy, 
left on Saturday for St. John, where she ^Prove it-if you can; 
is now visiting her sistêrs. She will be We’U launch three ships from Britain s 

1 absent from Sackville about three months. slips,
Rev. C. F. Wiggins spent Sunday in St. But never send a man!
John. Vancouver, December, 1912.

■

r The clash of worlds, the cannon's din, 
War’s havoc, battle's IHIW 

Will tell of British val<*
As it always did of yore.

And when the deeds of bravery 
Are recounted to our sdns,

How fondly will we ponder,
And tell our loving ones:

“ ’Tis true, we sent no heroes- there 
On any dreadnought’s deck,

Buy furnished three big battleships, 
Ftir which we sent our cheek.

nett,WEDDINGS roar, cor

■ record of births and deaths is 
necessary to keep track of the population 
» the periods between the decennial cen
sus taking it is regarded as important that 
the records should -be as ' complete and ac
curate'as poesihle and it is Understood that 
ito'Maf:will be amended with this end in 
view. . x «'

i
Nowlan-Matchett.

Newcastle, Jan. 16—At Redbank manse, 
on the 14th inet., Robert Allan Nowlan 
and Miss Mary Mgtcbett, both of Red- 
bank, were married by Rev. James F. Mc
Curdy, B. A.

'if of
■/I

-

S3 ■

i ,“We borrowed thirty miajj»-v- 
Of England’s yellow gold,

And gave, it back -to England—
How valorous and hold!

“We furnished three big, empty 
Tbe Hazen, Sam and Bobf 

BuL left the ware to Britain’s tare, 
Fpr that’s their proper job.

:

RON, ».l, JANES NEW 
MAYOR OF WOODSTOCK

IN RUBBER.
:. V■ . t

The automobile owners state.
Some money is required 

To keep an auto up-to-date 
And properly, at-tire-d.

1 > v —Christian Science Monitor.
LIGHT Kl■ NO TRACE YET

Nothing has yet been heard or seen of 
the woman who escaped from the Provin
cial Hospital about a week ago and there 
are fears that she has been drowned in 
the falls. Searching parties have made 
every effort to locate her, but without 
avail. The search is still being kept up, 
but it is not expected that she will be 
found. The woman belongs to the upper 
part of the province.

*To distinguish cotton from linen, moist
en a spot of the material. If the material 
wets through instantly it is pure linen; 
cotton does not take up moisture so quick-

ships—

have returned

Ottawa. Jan. 17—(Special)—The extent t Woodstock, X. B., Jan. 16—There will 
to which the political executioner's axe has be no town election this year. J. C. 
been wielded imNova Scotia may be gauged Hartley, the town clerk, received nomina-

I by the fact that since the present govern- tion from .10 to 12 o’clock this morning and
! nient 'assumed office . no less than sixty- as only La suflicient number were filed to
■ three lightkeepere in the province- have 811 the’hoard the following were declared 
been dismissed for alleged offensive parti- elected for the present year: Hon. W.

1 zanship. Their places toVe been filled by P. Jones, mayor; J. T., A. Dibblee, John
■ Conservatives. A return tabled in the A. Gallagher, William Balmain, "John A. 
commons today gave the list of decapitp- Lindsay, A. E. Jones and Ed. Burden,

: tiens. _ _ , • councillors. The four first gentlemen were
■ ■ ■■ ...... . members of last year’s board. Messrs.

An apron made with a bib of table oil- Lindsay and Jones are ex-mayors and Mr. 
cloth is a greater saver to wear when Burden has never held a seat at the coua-

MISTAKEN. Opera Chorus Struck.
Chicago, Jan. 20—The Chorus of the Chi

cago Grand Opera Company, which struck 
in a body last night, preventing a scheduled 
performance of Pagliaeci, returned to work 
tonight and assisted in a performance ot 
La Boheme. The chorus objected to work
ing twice on Sunday.

He is dot certain where he’s at 
Is the novice who infers 

That amatory verse is that 
Composed by amateurs.

—Christian Science Mofiitor.
*’■

:
!

APPROPRIATE

Black walnut furniture or furniture 
made of any dark rich wood should b< 
cleaned occasionally with a soft rag dipped 

If you get your shoes wet, stuff them in paraffine oil, then polished with another 
W. with soft paper before putting them away, soft rag.

If landlords always Had the chance.
Terpsichorean styles to set,

There is small doubt their favorite dance 
Would be a anenu-et.

—Christian Science Monitor.
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